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BOOK I

THE YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE





MRS. LANCELOT

I

THE CARDINAL ASSUMPTION

pARED down to the bones, so to speak, here isX what happened. The Marquis was talkinR
to three or four young men at Arthur's, where he
was dining The talk had drifted from a battle
in Bermondsey to politics, and from politics toways and means. Reform, said the Marquis
could be staved off^ because an election could be

T:i t ^''V'^'"«
^''' ^'^ '» --h worse

than he chose to discover; but this was known, anda dem.se of the Crown was no time for an appeal
to the country If the Whigs could be bea't'he
(the Marquis) would take office -and hold itwith a decent backing. But where was he gS^a he wanted to know. Then it was that LordNetherbow spoke up for the Treasury. The e

could\r " °! "" "'"'^ •''''"« ^''^ "-'^' whocould b,te to better purpose. The Marquis's

h Ta?] n^" T""'"'''^-
" N^T-e me three,"

out wi '^ ^'"^ *"' '°°'^-P^'^- The names cameout with one consent from the three or four young



4 MRS. LANCELOT
mouths. There was Starcross—" He 'a an ass,"
said the Marquis; there was Filney—"And
he 's another "—

; there was Lancelot, who was a
worker. The Marquis was now vague. His eyes
regarded, but did not comprehend, the cruet-stand.
"A worker, is he?" he said musingly. "They
are rare. I might have an eye for him." Then
he dipped the corner of his napkin and wiped his
mouth with it; and then he drank his port. And
that was all.

But Lord Netherbow, a smart Under Secretary,
reported it next day to Clarkson, and Clarkson
confided it to Jodrell, and Jodrell at luncheon-time
gave it to two others, one of whom handed it

on, a rounded whole, to Charles Lancelot. Each
bosom as the rumor swelled its way was elated,
every eye as the prospect unfolded was the
brighter; but none, oddly enough, swelled less and
none took less luster than the bosom, than the eyes
of Charles Lancelot, for whom, as it came to him
finally, Lord Monthermer, the Marquis, actually
had an eye. The room in which he sat at his
duties, with two other young gentlemen of similar
parts and breeding, fairly hummed with the news.
It seemed to lift for a moment the thick, sun-
enriched dust that hung serried before the win-
dows; but Charles Lancelot heard it unmoved.
He just lifted his grave face on its long (too long)
stalk of neck, and smiled palely, with a remote
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THE CARDINAL ASSUMPTION
5

gaze to Whitehall, as if he saw ships on an hori-
zon. Remote young man I As if conscious of
high destiny, he palely smiled. And then he re-
sumed the driving o{ his quill; and his colleagues
looked at one anotiic.-, and one of them said,
Cool hand, Charles."

But Charles was not at all cool, nor was his heart
beatmg at all steadily in his breast. It was neces-
sary to his self-esteem that he should appear so
and perhaps no one will ever realize the efforts
that he made to get through that languid summer
afternoon with his accustomed method and dili-
gence; but cool he was not— neither then nor
afterwards, until the conviction had settled downm his mind that a great career was opening to him
He had, I may say, always suspected it (for no one,m his qmet way, had a higher opinion of him than
himself ),• and, now here it was— dawning upon
him I When this conviction, I say, had settled
tself in, his elation crystallized into a magnificent
gravity a lofty expectancy which did not add to his
social charm. He had always been serious, and
was now portentous, under the shadow of Lord
Monthermer's eyelid; he absorbed himself in his
work, and when he went out into the world exhaled
't l.ke an aura. He confided his immense secret
to very few; but Mrs. Mayduke was one of those
few. He told her.

Now she, being a pretty woman, was a friend of
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* MRS. LANCiiLOT
the Marqui,',. and ought to have helped- but theyoung njan deprecated her offer whh ",

rai edand and a s deway, head. '• Not for the w "d

Mrs. Mayduke did— to herself— that his arro,gance could not have it supposed for one modern

nd Mr/f'.'T"'''
"P°" »"y"""« but mTritand Mrs. Mayduke was partly right. His i?old.ndesfny would come to him tarnisid. he feft if Iwoman or man of his friend, should advanc; thehour by ten minutes, but that was not al ThaHeLancelot was so made that he would rather venturenothmg at all, than venture and fai His sdf!

anH I?
^'l^^" "Pon some occasion or another

Zn t;^ ""7 ^''' ''«" ">«"= than one -hemet Lord Monthermer in Mrs. Mayduke's drawmg-room though he was presented to tl e trelrnan. and even exchanged a few word^ with him

. i.u.„d „„„,, „,h„ ,j„ . o.,d5',r""kw

tr ct "ir* r,
""" •"' "»' -f <iom. s2
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THE CARriNAL ASSUMPTION
^

But none the less urgently did the overburden-
ing consciousness of the eye and its message for
hiiti drive Lancelot to his work, and none the
less anxiously was the summons awaited. Years
passed; Lord Monthermer took office under the
Duke of Jutland, and nothing was done- either
to Charles Lancelot or, it may be owned, to the
country; and then it was given out that his lordship
had been appointed Envoy Extraordinary to the
Congress of Cracow, whither presently his lord-
ship departed in semi-state, where he actually was
at the time this tale begins, battling for the rights
of his country and hunting three day. a week with
a pack of f xhounds which he had had imported
from his kennels down in Hampshire. Nor if
Diana was so served, was Venu, forgotten; for his
lordship kept two establishments in and near Cra-
cow. In one of them he lived with his suite; in
the other a Miss Kitty Jervi, reigned, a kir
Cyprian whose London address was Prospect

a?an'tJdr°"- '" ^"^ ""'' ^^ '•'- "-"'"«

doings and the rumors of them which reachedour shores, Charles Lancelot of the Treasury
rnewed h.s youth and nursed his bantling convic-
tions as oest he might. He saw his fosttr-fatherm affairs out and home, saw him get a dukedomand become " the Duke " among d'ukes, arbefoTe
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"•e had been " the Mamnw » »~„
and stm stood upofhrieat'rulp";^

'«''

cumbered with the many others whichT,7
parasitically round it. Now h^rtth . AT"
I have put down the root 07'"^ ttrr tL °":

Charles Lancelot was of good famllv ,. u
qu te well aware U u u jV """'y- as he was

was still more sensitive to his own and ,f;imore cautbus there m ..u- ' " *""

li
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THE CARDINAL ASSUMPTION 9

involved, and, with that, other destinies which
got swept into the vortex of his.

For, of course, this nursling of Destiny, not at
all exempt from the ordinary needs of our nature,
sought for himself a sharer in his high designs;
and of course this book is an account of whom he
got or how he got her— and of what he got
An Illuminative remark in Lady B 's journal

may be quoted before I get to work— a friendly,
shrewd-spoken high lady she was, who thought
none the worse of a great man for a liaisor,, and
none the better of a woman. She was able with
ease to make that curious distinction, saying, first,
that the woman was necessary to the man's com-
fort and, second, that she ought to be shunned
forbemgit. Odd how these things go. Here at
least is what she writes:—

"ere at

n„IV"" ^n'^-
^"'^ "' Bagington to me the

iJuke —Devizes, naturally: there was no other

W SlT^'-r,' L'^"t"ssants, a sprinkling of
Wmgfields, Lord Alvanley, Rogers, C. Greville
Sydney: an extraordinary jumble of sheep and
goats. He kept us all waiting two days -'Busi-ness of State '-and then rode over from To;,
cross, °{ course by the door of Her carriage. Thefamous Mrs. Lancelot is the most discreet Egeria Iever saw. Very pale, with serious, almost round
eyes a small mouth, beautifully shaped, she looks aprude. Thm beyond the point, but exquisitely
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'o MRS. LANCELOT
dressed. She looks worn and very sad T,it
scarcely at all „«* l ^ ^- '*'*'tarceiy at all— not much more than mono^I

to Her. It s a strange menage/ She was wifl,

erra^ll'ea' o"L^^"lt7" f°"' T ^'^^'^

and sh. rode-S. It iT-Talfo^h:
^rm? ?h' nT ^"^'^ W'"'^-P« iv her Sarm I The Duke took Lady W—__ ,„j u j

» Kept sacred to his business of all sorts T «-
changed a few ciWlities with her beLe that. ShJ
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THE CARDINAL ASSUMPTION II

seemed to me shy, but not ill at ease— reserved
rather."

Let one example suffice for many. You may
depend upon it that Charles Greville, the com-
placent, imperturbable gentleman, did not miss
much. The curious may find it.

But there follows overleaf the following entry
curiously guarded: " The unforeseen! The Lady
had an interview in t"- t park at eleven which upset
her for the rest of the day. The Duke wis deus
ex mochtna, swooped down in the nick of time and
scared off the interloper. He made light of the
matter with that extraordinary, apparent candor
he has. He seems to be telling you everything,
and tells you nothing. He gave me, for instance,
a wonderful, documents account of a dismissed
secretary, pulling a bundle of letters out of his
pocket, turning them over, opening one or two,
finally reading out of one things which, I am posi-
tive, did not exist in it. I was very discreet, and
so was everybody, I am glad to say. Poor little
sweet, suffering creature, I am deeply sorry for
her. But her men are devoted to her. She had
a talk with Hermia Chambre, and left us in the
evenmg. So did her men."
And now, who was this lady? What had she

to do with so great a man? What had the pair
of them to do with blind and groaning England,
for whom one of them at least was conceived to be
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12 MRS. LANCELOT
working while siie jiroaneH ? d j l
band, Charles Lancfw •

"^ '''"" ""= ^us-

run for EnglaS for h n .'
'° ^^'^^ ^'^ »"=

of a pece? or a« fJ,» • .• .

"''^ 't— as all

'•ng that hi grace haS ill's l"'^
'"".'""^'^ ^"-

Reform carrfed over hi
" J'n^" ^'°^"'' ^""^

And finally, who isTervaTiLo?eV^'''=^'*^'^'^^

warmly as to „,« 1 ^ °^ Nausithoe so

WordsUV and :i ''''''. '"^P^"''"'-- of

from Rogers', ,„ actual T T'''"'''
'° '''"''fast

round ab^ut 'th; S^t^ pel^oTM '
r'"

"°^''

and why and how thaTifso and u"'
^'""'"•

a part of the business of thTs'taL I
*
'''T'^'

''

one of the tenants of my nlw hn
''!' *'*'"' "

or what gentlemen ar^nlJ^"'^' ^"'^ P°''"'«.

-other. '4z Trdtroi:: ^f p°f-.
.-s

chance one whisks thp ^, •
"' ""'"« ^y

see her drab m,; J swaS" Tk
''"' ^"'^ ^°"

- old cheese, at the bacIoT^ t^TI '."

IS not even Chorus • her fIm
England

now. Let Tom ivi u %r'' "°' ^^f- '" hardly

musical, hraye17 .r • P""""'
'''"'«

''"•'P'"g'
>
^lave soul, him with canrJirl T ,J nand caustic Mr. Greyille- let T. u ^

^
terludes, but watch win "' ^^^^^^' ^''e in-

--ing his ieTrl^rWeToffic'^r^^^°-•"wyer s office; haunting his
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lady's whereabouts o' nights, flaming in her wake
like phosphorus of the sea; hymning her heaven-
high in verse, and hectoring her with scowling
brows, driving her (poor gentle soul) along his
appointed thorny way: watch we him for one.
Monthermer, next, or Devizes, trim-whiskered,
blue-eyed, armed at all points, guiding his country's
chariot from his chair at White's, measuring the
death-pangs of millions, taking counsel and what
not froi,. '•is Egen^, and dining at eight sharp—
watch him next; -.nd with him anxious Charles

n f'i',"^'^'
^''^ y°™8 Treasury official, edging (how

•^ oddly) mto power over England, aping his chief,

J ploddmg the dusty pavements while his grace
soared serenely in the blue, running his wife's
errands or setting her to run his (God knows
which). These three men, and between them
that tender, conscientious, pale and slim woman,
Oeorg^na Lancelot— Strangways as she had
been, Georgiana Strangways—

; most anxious to
do we I, caring, of the four of them, most for Eng-
Jand, listening now to her heart, now to her con-
science, distracted, worn thin, pitiful, but always
lovely and kind: a woman, not a saint; a martyr
but not a champion: here 's the resolving element.And England, blind, groping, blundering, groan-
.ng, resumes all at the end; and, if no betlr. isno worse off Here 's the tragi-comedy of Mrs.
Lancelot, and I 've set the stage.
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DIANA'S WEDDING

Gos whom I,

„

Thomtree n Co
sang. Diriin^tZTarr '"' ^°'" ^°-
^^ll; that isto sa? tSev

"
, r''-

=*" """^^
''' order, and marH.j ^ ""'^ y"" 'S- ""ried
Pect. Fairi%Zt TnT/L" P^^' °^ "^ P--
not think to be aTorn.H t

^'
T'''" ''""'X did

bosom wore no jet, b'tL""'
"t- when the

PJexion needed no aid of .^
''"' ?"'* '^' '=°™'

heaJthy, wholeso^g^s wellt'
'"^"'^°''' ^'^''

ably read. The baronl;
'^'"'°""'=rt<=d and toler-

for his count; in a bZ'.rT?^ """'''=' ^''o sat

;;ed n,o„ey aT welLsTgfeelor'LTH
'^' '"^^-

the house of Pnlk ^„a ' "'* ^ady came of
Lord QuartL; td ;t:r°-'"

^o the reigning

session would taS ^1' ^T '° *'"^" ^°'- Ae
him. The only ton PoTl"'' ' ''"«'''" -'*
Sir Polk, was serTou'sVnd f.'T'^'''

'^' ^"'"'"e

of Gloucester. He wa"l ^ ' "'""^ '^"°"

hardly comes into thTs taT S •" ' "''^°" ^^^

hutwithhissister-swedd;:^-.h^;:-;"hhis

14



DIANAS WEDDING 15

Diana Strangways, a sprightly, ambitious youne
woman, eighteen, and in the fulness of her bloom
was shown at Almack's no more than twice. Lady

~7V°°^ ^" ^^ ""' *'"'^' ^"^ ^=>s very well
satisfied. So she might be, seeing what followed
it IS Diana Strangways, dark-ht-ired and glancing
£:deways and a little upwards, who in the Lawrei ce
group stands behind her -Isters, and touches, just
touches, with her finger-tips her left breast. In
her hair is the crescent of the huntress. Later on
his was held to be prophetic, seeing whom it was
she married and what came of it. But to return
with her to Almack's: the second time she wastaken by that kmd and fashionable Miss B
the fnend, and some say more than friend, of old

t.l^ -""^ ^^ "^^^ "°' '°"8 ''e^d. And that

triumphant note m her correspondence. Two

fZ A u^^''
' Leicestershire magnate of fieryface and white whiskers, ^ice her age and Twidower with children. Di...a demanded a weekand took It, though she had made up her mTnd

edge of that sanctuary, she wrote to Geordana



i6 MRS. LANCELOT
ideal knight, and thinks of nothing but horses and
dogs; but perhaps I was flattered to be thought
worth adding to the stud. I admit that he is
permaturely gray, that he has been passably
wicked; but I had rather my husband had his
wickedness behind him than before. Now don'tpmch your lip, my dear I When you are as ex-
penenced as I am you will appreciate safety. You
are much too romantic I have always said so.Mr. 1-— (Need I say that I refer to Rodrirof)
will despair; but not for long. He is incurably a
rover.

1 told you that he was at Almack's, hand-
some and very pale, dressed all in black_ even to
the shoe-huckles. He bowed, but did not ask me;when he had seen me stand up with Sir Carnaby
he turned away, and I saw him cover his eyes with
his hand -just for a moment, as if to brush animage away. He did not stay long. Next day
I received a packet from him. I think that he

IT °a\T "°f«=-''ut no more. He hasbehaved handsomely, you will agree. Now, my
dearest sister, don't tease me. I am resolved todo my duty and assure you that I shall be very
well at Rothley. Not that I mean to be theremore than I can help. I shall make him sit- we
shall have two, if not three boroughs, with all
respect to the radicals- and we shall' cerfainlyhave a house in town. I shall insist upon thatDover Street, I think." Georgiana, the serious
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one of the three, was perturbed and wrote her
mind upon many pages; but they arrived a day
after the fair Diana had accepted Sir Carnaby

_

All this was in March, the wedding in August,m the early days of the recess. There was no
reason for delay, with a sufficiency of money on
both sides, and Sir Carnaby was anxious to get
back to Leicestershire in ample time for the cub-
bing He was master, you must understand, of the
Kothley, whose kennels were at Rothley Harcourt,
his place, and did n't feel that he could be spared.
Diana, who looked well on horseback, agreed.

However, it is not upon her wedding I wish to
dwell, but upon what happened to Georgiana in
the course of it. Lovely bridesmaid to a hand-
some br.de— and the adjectives are chosen—
she made a serious conquest, though she was
scarcely turned eighteen, and in fact knew nothing

t-orby, which was Lord Quartern's seat (Lord
Quartern, brother of Lady Strangways), there
chanced to be a young Treasury official, one
Charles Lancelot, upon whom it was currently
said the Secretary of State had a favorable eye.If the Secretary of State, therefore, should be en-
tnisted (as everybody believed) with the forming
of an Administration, if he should become, in fact!
First Lord, the harvest, or a sheaf of the harvest
of that favoring eye might be the young man
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^ ..celot. That, then, was the vouna

conduct of his affairs. A tall young man dirkand deferential, urbane, and soLwh'at co L. t

IZ} A ''i°"''^«">
"erectly rather than ele-gantly dressed, rather near-sighted, exceedindv

.enous, such was Mr. Charles Lancelot
'^

Discretion was, I believe, his foible. He may

girl pondering his words, and he kept them evenand general. He talked of the Waverley"oSand considered with Miss Georgiana howTr .

fn denT ""h """r"
^°' ^°"«al'"ent might gSin denia s. He might feel justified, at a pinch indisclaiming all knowledge of the ^atter^-!!! a r^buke to impertinence, binding him to nothing

-

but could he deny "upon his honor"? MrLancelot thought not, and quoted Lord Lanl^

tSn '''."t°"
*''''%?"' ''^'^ ^^"^"-'^ 'h^

"-

gone a, such differentiation would savor ofhypocnsy. You are, I can see, the soul of tLhI confess also that I should myself be at a loss fhope you w.,1 not believe me ^able of pllt 'ring

so- bo, h
' ""' "'^^' '°°^ P«'"* '° be thoughtso- but he went no further in the declaration ofb.s feelings than what I have reported. Upoo
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politics he was dumb. I believe that he hardly
mentioned Lord Monthermer, who wa, the Secre-
ary of State wth the friendly eve, more than
three times a day to her; and said nothing, believe

' ll'^tr^
°^

r'
'"' "' 'P°''« °f '^is lord.

sh.p, labor, at Cracow, where the Polish ques-^on, legacy of Bonaparte to exhausted Europe,

r„?h- " TJ"^"'"''
*""' °"'y *« "'°' his manner

noth.„g of h.s matter. His manner, according toCharles Lancelot, was perfect. There, for in-
stance, you had the value of truth. " Lord Mon-thermer. Miss Strangways, ha, the lightning-strokc

ternirh •.
^^' °^ °'"" *"''"'"• ?""« Met-tern ch ,s no more proof against him than M. deTalleyrand was. He has been called blunt- bujh.s weapon pierces, not breaks. At Cracow ihere

Zd.^" rSV^^ --' ^^' ^-^
assembly was th^Ti;tfo?;\„T^;x;r.r^^

EX^'Ttrsotti^ir^rtilrtd^-"
himself felt bound to excused ,fbc^ ^ZZ
TJa 'Tes

"' ^"""^"-"'^ -tort?
. Si e,'T

of t'heifn
^

"""l"
P'"'="' '"^ ^"h that parot their persons with which thev have m,^-

most familiar. So far as I =»n ^ !
"""

nothing else.'
" "* "'""'' *hey have

These general observations were reserved for
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men had finished their wine and wer,. m„..i i

ected about the tea-table. mL tran^t»he was now become, had, however JITL '^ '•

no mood for fault finTn • . ' "= *"= ^" '"

her reserve He manr*
""'.' ^ ''^'"'"'^ «'»°

thought. ;^d ^:rzr:f::zT'''.
what was necessary Th«. ™ ,

*''°"'*

He admired that.Tor th^t" a^X^^.^^'"?-
d.3cnm.nation. So far he lentlrtg ^p!^'
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gTMi of the wedding ceremony as to whisper to
his neighbor and hostess, Lady Quartern, behind
his hat,

, " A charming bride, truly."

I
"
My niece." said Lady Quartern, by no meansm a whisper.

" Impossible to doubt the relationship." Where-
at Lady Quartern, a flushed and rather shiny per-
sonage, tapped his arm smartly with her fan.

" Miss Georgiana becomes Miss Strangways? "
he ventured again. " One had thought that would
be the place of Miss Augusta. They must be
close in age."

..
"?"'*'*,'' «'«'«een," said Lady Quartern
and Gussy s hair is only up for the occasion,

^ou 11 find that Georgie will fill the place."
With discretion, I should say— she appears

to be mature."

too loudly, she '11 lose half that figure in a year "
No conversation on these terms could be main-

tamed by a young Treasury official. Mr. Lancelot
shivered into silence. Mute though he must be,
however, he did not cease to consider the figure
he made, there m her shadowing hat and long
ribbons, m her clinging white frock and blue sash

carried, as if to hear within its lily-tubes the voice
which was to proclaim her destiny. She was, with
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willowy, were countT^eTjlh c"'
P^"™? =""1

naby's wrinkled back wJf u-
^'°"' ^ir Car-

nose, Diana's trainthiZ ''?'"
f

''"'^ °^ h^r
'''o^ght to see dTappt;To1 so V '"^- "«
trast when for rare T. ° ^^"'"S " ^on-

attent/on to the flow rs stll ''!,
""^'^ ^-

til'- pair to the com^ •
^ '"'^ 8«ed Past

fhe horrid pact wa?srrbe Sad '

-"^'"^ ^^^'^^

past praying for > ,7 T ! ^ '^^ "Revocable—
"ore truly than he kit

^"'''"" "''^"^ed,
point his suspirions of h!;

^°°'" •"'^."- ^^ '^ *»
o^'erheard the pe^behindV^"""""'"^

"""'^' ^e
own text.

'"'^ '""» comment upon his

.Hitit^ifr'^'"^^^^^^
S^-ngways- charm" fCd^M; t'" '° ^'^»
nevolent greatness b„/» •,

^°"*e™er's be-

*° Corby,^ho„gTV
1 ed" l''^"!

°" *« -'^y back
vigorous ladyship. In ht

1°'' '^^" °"" ^y her
.^ver, the picture of L '

.^
"^ '""^*"«='^' h°w-

'"« her fate in the ilt .^ndLT? '""'>• '"''-
ory. "'""'^ he had a good mem.
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He had sought her out, as has been trM, after
dinner, and next morning, before the :aru^ge a..r
the saddle horses were ready for te return t,
Corby, he had the privilege of a waU Ti ith ber v
the garden. She took him over the park.
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GEORGIANA STRANGWAYS at thof eehteen hp.r,™ .

"-f^xo, at the age

herself ushfred ^^ ^^.h
''enous.n.inded girl, felt

recent ceremonies sV '^ °^ ^'^' ^V ^«e
looking chrougr he do^r^Th'

'° ^'^"'^ '^"^•
the dim blue hill theT ,'"""'' ''''''^"'=".

i'-tten at the edges IhL '"'""'" '^°"'^'' ^old-

heats. She seemed sudH 7'
'°"'''°"^ "^ ^eart-

had somethingTo te " "
>' t '''"" ""^^ ^''^

her as she fared forth T'^u-^ '" '""^^ ^-''^h

hy way of pTepJ^on ,.f
^'•^^'"g.done to her

stance, of clothes bvth^t T'°"'
'''"^'' f"-" '"-

bosom and cover heJ a„k',
'^'^ ""^"""^^

=> g^*'
cut down her bodfc seeme/l^^^

''^'" "^""^ '"^^

why) to be fil).^ -V ^'^ ^''''= could not tell

now that these thln^ 5 'ff"^- ^he though

J-n..
and foreV^ '^'JIT "SfT''^ding mdeedl That such was to h U

''''^

Been Di.'itir:?;^^^^ ^^
i'

^-^cl

«"«enng matter. Not tH.rZ:tTS
'l
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Sir Camaby to cause flutterings; certainly his ioc
ular references to beaux and belles and wedding
bells and such like had had the opposite effect
Ihe less he dwelt upon marriage the more chance
for her heart to rise at the prospect. Augusta,
her younger sister, judging Sir Carnaby and mar-
riage with the clear, critical eyes, and from the safe
standpoint of fifteen, had wondered how Di could
do It, but Georgiana, nearer to the brink by three
years, found her speculations absorbed in the prob-
abdity that she herself would have to do it within
a measurable time. She was a serious-minded
girl, to whom marriage meant by no means en-
largement, as it had exclusively to Diana It
meant, rather, a call. Some mysterious personage,
a shape, an emanation -in fact. Love— robed,
possibly wmged, certainly crowned with a star or
stars, appeared at your bedside in the gray of
dawn, was discovered there by your slow-opening
eyes or discovered himself Ly a touch upon your

rapt face. Come, for you arc chosen. I wilshow you to the bridegroom," he said, or you
thought h,m to say; and you arose and followed
h.m. This was the way of it; but she did not
discuss the matter with Gussy. Gussy's concern,
ever since the wedding, had been wholly with ways
and means. "How could she have done it?How could she? Georgie, I hope you won't be
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I

by p., ^°"^'^"ty°« try With Mr. Mark.

'"g to teach the rudlmTn 3 VfT ^""'''^ '"°™-
»na had smiled. mT Maih '"^^ ^^'^^P''
marked in the famJv for h;

^''" '^''"^ «"
^hich cracked as he on 5 ""f"^'^ ^"'J'!".
Tney seemed to rt tS "?.'''"' '''^ '''-^^
^as at this momem or

"
• \' '^''""*''- I*

-embered Mr.a^Si^" ^-y had

-•ci
••S-;';ofili7t';^^''*^-''^'>^''^

tions, when they walkw/ '^"^if^
""^'^"^ "'en-

with everything yTu say!
"""^ ''''' '''^' ^"^ ^g^"

Georgiana showed a slicrhf Jn.,b"t no embarrassment. "g Sv' °' '°^°'''

s^^s^uSs:?.-^-""-^r:
-ffn'ttr;/n2;t:;;"-^-'^^^-"Her

J think that a verv „n„i
Georgiana had replied ^' Th?'"''"'

^°'^"

Wedon-tconsiderg^eien^k
r;-' - -

^"twe'ST^r^Sn-^^- "Wedo.
''elieve it will be fo^n^

" *''' difference. I

-areallTiLVrtr."""''''"^'^^^'^-
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Georgiana did not deny, but did not for one
moment believe it. She was a reader of poetry
ihere was much that was attractive in the Byronic
lover— a tempestuous young man, mostly in a
bad temper, whose feelings of passion made him
very uncomfortable, and were vented upon the
women of his acquaintance with disastrous results

Other guests at the recent wedding were re-
ferred to at frequent intervals through that still
July weather. There had been Mr. Rose, for
mstance, Mr. Adolphus Rose, whose " Poems ex-
pressive of Emotions induced by Reminiscence,
chiefly of travel in the Levant," met and chal-
lenged Mr. Wordsworth on his own ground, andm the opm.on of the partial beat him there. Mr.
Kose had been a wedding guest. His round face
and red whiskers, his thick calves, his badly-folded
stock had all been remarked by Miss Gussy, who
did not put him forward seriously as a rival to Mr
Charles Lancelot. Georgiana too had remarked
upon Mr. Rose's peculiarities but did not admit it

^t n 'ff;
""•' '"°'" '^^ ^^^'^ Po^fy. the less

she liked Mr. Adolphus Rose. If poets were on
tnat model, better, by far, not know them.

Lord Monthermer came up for discussion—

a

great man indeed. Did Mr. Lancelot really know
him? Mr Lancelot, it seems, really did. He
had called him " his chief "- by which, of course,
he meant "leader of opinion," for chief in any
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reffaI,.H „ "^'=''°«'; One or two of these were

o?iftn, h"a7.e:t?:h™'''~« '^"
"T u I- ,

'"^''"'^ed them up as thev eam<.

of the tall a„?sere„t'alfo';"h
"^ ^'P^"'''""

" Come " -1, I J , ^ '
""^ "^ v°"« say nir

her si L?? ?^^^ '•=,=" ="'''= ^° ''«-<' -i*

enhanced bv,n^ '^ '" ""=" ''^^'"^d '» be

dawn Sh /.^ ""°'5^ 8^°^' « SO" of falseaawn. She felt consc ous that Mr t i

not be touched bv su7h , !l • u
'*"'"''°' "»"«

that, at any rate she ' mT^ "'^^ ^'^ ""''"

tarn of the command of her blushes As It J!she dismissed the subiprf- ^-..u ' ^^^'

iS "lings. X wish It was my turn."
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with the Rothley. Nothing about Sir Carnaby's
affection. She would certainly stay in the country
till February, when Parliament was to meet, and
they should all find one another in J ondon. Papa
would come to town, of course, as usual. "

I
have n't a house yet, which is rather vexing, as I
am telling my friends that they must be sure to
rally to my circle. We shall be mostly political,
and, of course, anti-Reform, but must have a
springing of literary persons. They are all
Jacobins, I hear, and very dangerous, like that
dreadful Mr. Leigh Hunt, who spends so much
time m prison. But Carnaby knows somebody
who knows Mrs. Nelthorpe. If we could get
her I I am told she is extremely witty. And her
beauty is undeniable. I still hope for Dover
Street, though Carnaby vows that it will ruin him
Your friend Mr. Lancelot has chambers in Albany,
I am told. I have asked him to call. He was
staying with the Burntislands the other day but
did not hunt. I met him at dinner. He spoke
guardedly of you. I must say he is a prudent
young man (he cherishes his future!), but, I think
very handsome. Carnaby calls him a goose, a
parboiled goose. He is very violent, but as good
as gold, the most manageable of men when you
have found out his little peculiarities. They are
very_ smaU. For one thing, he hates being kept
waiting for dinrer, and though devoted to me.
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never dreams of restraining his fury if that hao.pens. He pulled the bell down twice last we f«nd once rushed into the kitchen and called Mrs

b^7rV" °" ^^- "« ""«d her other thVng;b s des but my pen refuses the task of reporting

at all other .mes-but not then. I admit itAnd ,n ,he field he is. of course, supreme. Thaie

I am as I ought to cons.der myself, the most for-

s^mef^ I

'"'"• "'" '^''"'""« P"^"" h«ve been

i2j XT''"''''f' '^^'^ '^«" fi-"y con-
cluded, Now. my dearest Georgie. won't you

expects It. and frequently refers to it 'Yourpretty ,„ter.' he calls you, or ' that pre ty demure

and has a h,gh opm.on of your capacity. Charle

IC tl "/°' ""''y «°°d '^"""gh for youthough he admits that with the Marq^uis's LIr2
preX 3 fc::;,:^j"«^- •

^.^« '"-tion w:;

Mr^ Lancelot had inspired in the bosom of LadyHodges was remvested in his favor with a wm
.s surpnsmg what momentum a man may ^iqmre n th.s manner. Lancelot did nothing and

at aH Kri'P""?^ "'^'^ ^'^'^ '"^^"ded Sh „gat all; but he got himself fixed in the girl's h ad
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as impending It would have required a very
resolute or v.ry impetuous wooer to have out-
valued h.m— so long as he said nothing.

But though she spent Christmas with her sister,
and tnough the Hodges' revels were .oud and long
and frequent; though she danced out the pointed
toes of her httle shoes half a dozen times before
February came,- there were no other suitors.
The young bloods of Leicestershire— a Corin-
th.an county -looked for more positive charmsma partner than clear gray eyes, a delicate flush,

1 1 H ffl"f ^'°u '• ^"' ^" "^y" K"y °^ blue ?

th. ;f^' wu ^'P''"''' ''i"" they varied with
the

1 ght. When the candles came in, they showed
all black. In the mornings they were almost coldn their grayness; and at noon they were hyacin-
hme, l,ke a summer sea. Large they were, too.and hmp.d, and could be very tender. Dangerou
eyes, you would have said, but not t. Leicester-
sh.re, wh.ch demanded sparkle. Now Georgianswas of the sort which does not sparkle provoc-
at.vely, but only when kindled; and Leicestershirehad not that to inflame her. As we should saynow the county bored her; and so it was that sZ
anH '"'Pf«^,.*^ ^°"nty. She was too quiet,and wnen she d.d speak, too direct. She neve;

aSectatioT;!;
'^"T ^'"^ '° '"°^^= '^'^ ^ad no

affectations, did not cling to the house on wet days
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or haunt the shrubberies on showery ones. She
neither swooned.nor clouded with tears; and on
the other hand, she did not ride to hounds.
Again, she was a reader, and Leicestershire read
nothing

;
again, she was not blue. Now, Leicester-

shire said, a girl should be one thing or another-
but she must needs be expressed by negatives at
this period of her life. There were many things
that she was not; and what things she may have
been It passed the wit of Leicestershire and the
Kothley Hunt to discover. Stalwart young men
in high-collared coats pressed her to their hearts
and whirled her about— up the middle and down
again, and so on. She danceJ beautifully, like a
fairy, said the poetical. You .uj|d hardly see her
feet, said some. She was so light that you
could nt be sure you had her. "Now a man
wants an armful, Lady Hodges Ton my honor,
your charmiig sister is a feather-weight. Sylph-
like, eh? So she is. But we look for bone in the
shires. Diana, herself of the dainty type, knew
that It was no good saying anything to G.:orgie.
Oeorgie was obstinate and very deliberate. But
she was thrown away upon Leicestershire, whiii
thought Diana capital fun, and that a girl should
be like an apple dumpling.

Georgiana's own view of herself was very de-
pressed at this time, and perhaps it 's no wonder,
bhe was conscious that she had taken her first
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flight through the door, and had not pleased.

She wrote herself down as humdrum, guardedly
(as was her manner) to Gussy at home, but more
freely in her journal. " They have nothing to

say to me, and I nothing to them. They come
bouncing in from their hunting, full of appetite;
look me all over as if wondering where to begin,
fall to with zest, and then put me on the side of
the plate— all gristle and little bones, like an old
French partridge. Must men always be so red,

I wonder? These all look as Marsyas must have
been when Apollo had taken off a skin. They
shine with health; and when they get rather old
they take a purple tinge. ... We hardly ever
see them after dinner, or if we do, had rather not.

. . . The only book in this house is Blair's " The
Grave." There are other things in boards which
I cannot admit as books." Later on we find:
" We dined at Saxelby, and my fate was men-
tioned. He had been coming, but was detained
at the last minute. I saw his letter of excuses—
very polite, but formal. No name."



IV

THE SUIT

SIR PETER STRANGWAYS, who was a
fine-looking man, and sat for a borough of his

own, came up, as his custom was, to London in
February, knowing, as he always did, that he was
a fool for his pains. He could easily have got
a pair, and what is the use of being able to put
yourself in Parliament if you cannot take yourself
out of it when it suits you ? In the county he was
something, in London much less. In the county
he had his broad-eaved, wide-winged house, his
park, his lime-tree avenue, his lake, his farms,
his Petty Sessions and his Quarter Sessions. In
London he had dark lodgings in Wimpole Street,
his club window for mornings and the House for
afternoons. He made his bow on birthdays, and
saw his wife into her chariot for drawing-rooms.
Then he went back into the dark lodging and stood
tapping his teeth with his glasses at the window
until It was time to go back to the House. To
be a baronet, and not a very rich baronet, in
London; to have for your wife an honorable lady,
whose family did little or nothing for you, and

34
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stayed in the country when it might have been
your right hand in town— these were unsub-

stantial privileges. Sir Peter never spent a session

in this manner without swearing it should be the

last. But this particular session had an impor-
tance of its own, he had been told.

It . tie that one of the first to call in Wimpole
Street was a tall and serious-faced young gentle-

man, dark, grave-eyed, circumspect and cold in

manner who, alighting from a bay horse and hand-
ing up the reins to a groom, tapped the knocker
briskly and gave the name of " Mr. Charles Lance-
lot, to wait upon her ladyship."' It is true that,

one of the first, he was also one of the most per-
sistent. But it is also true that, to Sir Peter
Strangways, who was an open-minded man, he was
one of the most insupportable of his wife's guests.

Sir Peter, indeed, disliked Mr. Lancelot, for he
was afraid of him, and only called him a whipper-
snapper or a hop-o'-my-thumb when he was not
there— when nobody, in fact, was there but his

coachman who served him, in London, for valet
and buckled his stock for him as if it were breech-
ing, with a knee elevated towards (but just not
touching) the small of his back. The saucy Miss
Augusta used to surmise that Plumer whistled at
her papa, and said, "Woo, 'oss," and "Stand
steady, ye old foxy," as he buckled and strapped
him. But this was only surmise, because Miss
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Augusta, still in pig-tails and rather short skirtsremained at Thorntree with her governess,S
mer confided h.s distrust of the sober young

to young Mr. Superfine," or " young Buckram "
or open declarations that he was nothing to be

h.s part, found consolation in the horse which MrLancelot bestrode. The gentleman had I^idHumer a good seat and good hands; and if he

f he
:' S'^.T"''-^

•'^y. the plagu; was il i

ipon 'm '
^"

f"''^'
"'"^ ' "'f- Where-upon, Who sam he wanted a wife, you fooP "

Mr. Lancelot, however, pursuing a line of condu« wh.ch he had thought out beforehand ^s sulable to the occasion, was extremely deferential toSir Peter (whom he called "sir" and boredex remely)
;
to her ladyship, who liked good man

'

caTedSts r
^'"

''""^r'- ^""^ ^^ --called M.SS Georgmna. That was a country trick

young man Besides, he Lad his ideas and hisIme of conduct Briefly, this may be indicated a.mplyu,g attentions and expecting them. LadyStrangways quite understood. Nothing was saidbut everything was implied. Georgifna, stani
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ing in her delicate beauty before the open door,
was to be reasoned into wedlock by those tremen-
dous silent arguments which stated nothing and
assume everything.

She had nobody to advise her, nobody in whom
she could have confided even if she had been of
the temper for confidences. Her dreams of a
lover heralded at dawn by an angel, a finger on
his hp and the message alight in his eyes, of love
like a warm wind enwrapping her, wafting her
out through the door into the sunny space beyond— why, they were dreams, of course. Before the
measured advance of the severe young Treasury
clerk they melted as the hoar-frost on the lawn.
Without knowing it, without a plain word she had
accepted the position. There was nothing to be
done but to lay her hands in her lap and wait. As
for her dreams, now she dreamed no more; and if
the truth must be told, instead of " Lalla Rookh "

f"^/'
^'^ Corsair," instead of " Marmion " and

The Pleasures of Memory " she now applied
herself to Mr. Burke's " Reflections on the French
Revolution," and did her best to admire the " Let-
ters of Junius."

The course of this ordered wooing may be briefly
indicated. Mr. Lancelot called frequently, dined
three times in Wimpole Street, brought cards for
Almack's, tickets for the opera, rode beside the
btrangways' carriage in Hyde Park. When Geor-
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g.ana was presented he offered a bouquet; wher-
ever she was taken, to rout, assembly or ball, hewas present. He danced correctly but without
v.vac.ty He could not make a false step, was
mcapable of a happy one. At intervals, but never
"1 privacy, he conversed with Georgiana— on
politics, on foreign travel (he had made the
Wcnch-Itahan-Swiss tour, but had not been to ^hc
Levant) upon the Fine Arts, upon English liter-
ature -but not poetry. Poetry, he owned, fa-
tigued h,m Much of it he thought subversive
of morals, but admitted the elegance of Pope and
the didactic force of Johnson ; some of it was surely

n^iTT- }^ ^' """'* '"'I '"°dern poetry.
It should be that of Mr. Crabbe. He found there
a measure of judgment which could hardly perhaps
be better stated ,n a blue-book. " To be elegant,
Miss Strangways, should not involve inexactness
of statement; a refined understanding may coexist,
surely, with sound brain-work. In Mr Crabbe's
curious tales, my intelligence is never shocked.
Lawful curiosity is gratified; amusement is not
absent; taste is admitted. Mr. Crabbe rarely
offends the most refined sensibility. I am sure
that you must admire this poet." Georgiana
faintly defended Sir Walter Scott. Lord Byron's
work she did not attempt to discuss.

All this was very oppressive, but quite custom-
ary. Lverything went as everything in such
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affairs did go— by assumption. Georgiana's pa-
rents assumed the wooer, assumed the wooed;
Georgiana herself assumed Mr. Lancelot's desires,'
and was ready, at the word of command, to assume
her own; and as for Mr. Lan lot, he assumed all
that could be assumed; assumed himself desirable,
and desired, assumed his future and her interest
in It; was ready, in fact, to "assume the God."
There were no raptures anywhere, in any bosom.
Mr. Lancelot was no Giaour who would carry her
heart and understanding by storm; and yet it was
evident that she had found favor in his eyes.
Modest-minded as she was, she had to admit that.
She knew, that is, that he admired her, knew that
she was being courted. His eyes, for instance,
swept the assembly the moment he entered it until
they had found hers, after that never left them for
long. He was always at hand to escort her in or
out of a room; when she spoke he was all at-
tention; when she remained long silent, he became
silent also. What she did not know was that he
was really in love with her, in his sedate and
cautious way. So far as he had a passionate need
It was for her. So far as he realized womanly per-
fections he saw them in her. He admired her
quiet and clear beauty, respected her good sense
believed that he should work the better and ad-
vance the higher with her beside him. H • was
really proud that so great a man as the Marquis
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of Monthermer should have him in his eye, not
for the glory it was to his repute, but that he might
throw himself all glorious as he might be at Geor-
giana's feet. That is the real thing; that is genu-
me love; but he was quite incapable of expressing
It, and would indeed have been shocked at the
notion of such a thing. He would have judged it
the height of indecorum, being one of those in-
numerable Englishmen who have been reared up
to distrust every instinct which may be the subject
of thought. To love is not shameful, perhaps;
but to admit yourself a lover, to act like one, is
unbecoming. So we disguise our feelings, and in
the marriage service are careful to inform the
world that the sacrament was instituted for the
procreation of children. This was a statement
which young Mr. Lancelot would have quite seri-
ously maintained.

So the affair ran its appointed course before her
very eyes. She saw herself passive, with quiet
limbs, watching indifferently all the stages of the
assault. The spring passed, the summer came to
the full, the prorogation was in sight before
Charles made any serious attack. He hovered, he
hovered forever; he ,^as assiduous, implied devo-
tion in every stoop of his shoulders toward herHe was overpowerlngly attentive, and Georgiana
wondering in her own mind that she was not over-
come, was shocked at her want of sensibility. She
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sat like a shadowed dove, and listened while he
did everything but woo her. But at last, being so
much upon her mind, he got to be upon her nerves;
so that when one night in July— at D—e House,
at a great assembly— he quite suddenly changed
his tone, and with tremulousness said, " Miss
Strangways— beloved Miss Strangways— par-
don me— Georgianal I can contend no longer
with my feelings. Let trx. implore you to listen to
my vows of devotion— let me assure you that my
happiness, welfare, hopes are centered in you!
By this hand "— which he now took—" I beseech
you to tell me— may I hope that you have some
regard for me?" When this, quite suddenly,
came beating at her ears like wings, she was so
much disconcert-^ y the strain that she burst into
tears, and hid 1. face in ner hands. Mr. Lance-
lot, moved at last to forget himself and his duties
to society, was disturbed; he entr-ated her to calm
herself, and offered to go away. She had no
reply for him, being incapable of speech, and very
much ashamed of herself, although it's true her
heart was saying to her all the time, " You foolish
girl, you see that after ali you have sensibility."

Another assumption was added to the heap. It

was true enough that she had sensibility, but
very doubtful whether Lancelot's personality had
evoked it.

There was nothing for it, however, just now but

I
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to ask hm to go away. She did it by an appeal,

Tl ^ .u T°'"'"'"y
*'''"8- He bowed and

h h'-KK^'
'"''.''""•f. »o far as she could, in

the shrubber.es wh.ch, on this gracious summer
night, were at the disposal of the ducal guests, but
presently returned to the shelter of her mother's

kl"T^ '"*?'";
h'^'

Strangways, after onekeen look, realized what had taken place, and
really felt that all was as it should be. Tears "na courtship were as proper as a rash to measles.

She was not a bad sort of woman by any means,
but there was no reason why she should rise above
her natural capacity. She had been trained with-

own. She thought, so far as she thought at all,

and she had no feehngs to speak of, and not much
sensation. Any kind of intimacy with her childrenwas out of the question, and would have been toher m,nd improper. Her husband was always

rl i Z"^
their joint issue, were functions

a her than desires. She was incapable of seeing,
therefore, why Georgiana's affair should be more
serious to Georg.ana than Diana's had been toDiana, or her own to herself. She disregarded
the signs of distress in the girl's shining eyes and
storm-pamted cheeks, and contented herself by say!ng on the way home that she would speak with
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her after breakfast in the morning-room. Geor-
giana, dumb beside her, murmured, " Very well.

Mamma," and betook herself to her bed. Before
going thither she knelt beside it and begged God
very earnestly to inform her heart with love for

Charles. She so named him for the first time.
Then, too serious to cry any more, she composed
herself for sleep as a novice might upon the eve
of her initiation. To-night a prayer, to-morrow
the veil; between "them calm sleep at the feet of
Providence.

The interview was short and to the point.
" Mr. Lancelot— I should say, Charles," said

Lady Strangways, " has told you the state of his

feelings, I imagine ?
"

Georgiana faltered that he had.
" He seems to me a very superior young man.

You are fortunate, I think."

Georgiana murmured polite agreement. " Very
fortunate. Mamma."

" Your prospects may be brilliant— far more
so than poor Diana's. Sir Carnaby is respectable,

but nothing more— for that sort of title gives no
real distinction. A knight has the same style ex-

actly. But Charles may make a great figure in

the world. Politics I You know, I suppose, that
Lord Monthermer has him in his eye? "

" He has told me that. Mamma."
" That speaks for him better than anything that
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I can tell you If he ha, got into Lord Mon-

talent and capacity_ but, of coune, he's very

lILlZ^I-
""'""'^ '' " "'^'^' '° ''^

cntL'sitr'''''"'''''°^«'^"^''*-^'"-'»
Lady Strangways took her hand. " Much willdepend upon you. my child. Lord Monthermer

's a great statesman, of the old school. He isvery fond of the society of young ladies. YouW.U find many occaswns of serving your husband
I am sure you will bear them in mind."

did nL f°il''^
7' °^

'T''" "''^ Georgiana, whodid not follow her mother's train of thought.A great deal will depend upon you," Lady
Strangways repeated, " if I know anything of Lord

Thism-tT 1"' ^ ^^ '""'--something/'
This migh have been mysterious if Georgiana had

StrLaruf^^^"'^-^--*'"^

.^S^T^rL^^::^--!-,:
tinZXf""'''' '°''""'''- ''' ^-"'^ ''-

At a quarter past four Mr. Lancelot was an-

malnTd
V°

''"J''^^''"'P'
''^-d h- hand, and r^-mained for a short time in conversation, standingon the hearth-rug, with one arm on the man d
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piece Lady Strangways presently desired him to
ring the bell.

" Ask Miss Strangways to come to me," she
bade the man-servant.

In due course Georgiana stood" in the doorwaym her high-waisted white frock and blue sash, with
her piled hatr showing the slimness of her neck
and beautiful shape of her head. She was deli-
cately flushed from the brows to the bosom, her
eyes were round and very blue— rather scared.Her Jips were primly drawn into a bud.

" Come here, my child." She came and gavemamma her hand. She did not lift her eyes
Lady Strangways transferred the hand to its new
owner Take her, my dear Charles," she said,
and be assured of her affection. I am positive

that she will be to you all that a wife should be.
Before you go, you will of course see Sir Peter
who IS in the library."

'

Lancelot, who was really moved, looked at his
capture with misty eyes.

" I leave you to your little chat," said her lady-
ship. You have to be in the House, I suppose ?
I know that your time is not your own "

Then she left the room, and Charles Lancelot
dropped to one knee.
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SIR PETER STRANGWAYS, asleep in what
was called the library, and was only not the

dining-room because a door was shut, received
the suitor with heavy cordiality. He had been
schooled beforehand.

" Glad to see you, sir, and I think I may guess
at your .rrand. Cupid has been favorable, I
doubt not. He is a frir d to the bold— eh?
Well, well— I found it so myself in my young
days. Now let me hear what you have to say."

Lancelot explained himself. It was not very
splendid perhaps.

' Five hundred a year, rising to seven hundred
and fifty I Ah, and a private fortune of three
hundred a year. My dear young friend, in these
days—

I
Hm, h'm— we must talk this over,

you know. We must feel our way here."
Mr. Lancelot now referred to the Secretary

of States eye. Yes, yes, Sir Peter had heard
about all that. Had his lordship committed him-
self— on paper? His lordship, it seems, had
not, but was known to be dissatisfied with poor

46
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Spendlove. Spendlove, his lordship said, was a
donkey. He had told Lord Drem (a distant
cousin of Mr. Lancelot's) that he must get a better
man than Spendlove— a man to answer questions
in the House. Lord Dr-m had named his rela-
tive, and a borough; had named them in the same
breath. All this had been just before his lord-
ship s delJarture for Cracow— where Spendlove,
It seems, was not distinguishing himself.
Then there had been a conversation between his

lordship and Charles. It had been short -but
Lord Monthermer was always short in conversa-
tion— short, but rather memorable. His lord-
ship had said that of Spendlove which Charles did
not care to repeat, and had asked him (Charles)
two questions: " Can you write a letter? " and
Can you sit a horse?" The bearing of the

second question was only visible 10 those ac
quamted with his lordship's habits. All such
knew that it was his custom to dictate answers to
his letters as he cantered in the park before break-
fast. Now Spendlove was an indifferent rider.
Further than this Charles could not go; but the
rarige of his lordship's eye was known to be wide
and It was common talk in the Treasury that it was
apt to center upon Charles in any general assembly.

Sir Peter listened to these suggestive specula-
tions with his glasses, as usual, beating a tattoo
upon his teeth. I„ the end, he admitted that
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Georgians had ten thousand pounds, and thought
that they might do pretty well. He then shook
Charles by the hand, stretched himself and de-
clared that he should just toddle into White's for
an hour before dinner.

Charles Lancelot took his leave without seeing
his betrothed again, mounted his horse and went
down to the House of Commons at a sober
walk.

That night Georgiana wrote to Gussy at Thorn-
tree.

" My dearest Augusta, I must tell you my news,
which is that Mr. Lancelot— whom I must now
call Charles— proposed to me last night at the
Duchess's ball. You will laugh at me when I tell

you that I was very much surprised and that I

cried, and could n't answer him ; but it is true never-
theless. Of course I had been thinking a good
deal about him for some time, as he had paid me
great attentions. But I suppose one is always
taken aback when it comes to the point. I did
not expect him to say anything, then, at any rate.
I couldn't say anything to him, so (most con-
siderately) he left me, but I suppose spoke im-
mediately to mamma, for she told me that she
wished to see me this morning, and did so.

She told me that I was very fortunate and that I

could be of great use to Charles in his career.
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She said that Lord Monthemier, his chief (or his
future chief: I don't reall> know which), is fond
of ladies' society, and seemed to thinii that he
would like mine. I must say that that is very un-
likely, as he has never seen me, and cannot there-
fore know how dull I am in company, and how
much afraid of clever men. I am ve.y much
afraid of Charles, though he is all kindness and
respect. He kissed my hand after mamma had
left Iiirn alone with me, and spoke very feelingly
about his sense of obligation to me, and his belief
that we should be the happiest couple in London.
He was extremely kind. He went on then to
talk of the future, of his political ambitions, etc.He said that in these days of popular discontent
and dangerous tendencies against the throne and
the orders of society, it was of the highest im-
portance that men of family and education should
mute to crush in their infancy all germs of faction.He hopes for a borough of Lord Drem's, who is
a cousin of his, and that then Lord Monthermer
will make him a parliamentary secretary, at first
unpaid. He thinks that he may rise to be a lord
of the Treasury. To work for me, he said, was
the dearest wish of his life. His language is
well chosen and very dignified, but grave. He
very seldom smiles, never laughs. I still think
him extremely handsome. He dresses with great
care, and looks well on horseback. [Then follows
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the anecdote about Lord Monthertner dictating in

the park.]

" Dearest Gussy, do write to me and wish me
joy. If you had been here I should have had a

thousand things to tell you. I expect that I shall

have a betrothal ring to-morrow. I have chosen

pearls, because I love them so. Charles said that

diamonds were not becoming to so young a be-

trothed, though I shall be twenty when I am mar-
ried. He is thirty, which is just the right differ-

ence, I think. The wedding will be at Thorntree,

I 'm glad to say, in November. Polk will be one

of the officiating clergymen, I suppose. I am writ-

ing to him, and of course to dearest Di. I know
that she admires Charles, and I hope you will too,

when you know him.
" We shall be home by the end of the month,

I hope. I am longing to see my sister again, and
I wish to believe that she shares the feeling. She
knows that my engagement will make no difference

between us.

" Dearest Gussy, will you contrive by hook or

by crook to let Henry Perrin know this news?
You might get a moment after church, or perhaps
when you meet him in the village. I don't feel

that I can write to him very well. I should like

him to know if possible before we return. Of
course all that was quite hopeless.

" I am going to be very happy, and very useful
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MiE wedding was done quietly at Thorntree
on a very wet and windy day. The great

elms on the lawn before the window rocked them-
selves about and scattered their last pale largess
to the sodden grass. The rooks were tossed in

the sky like black flakes, and in gusts the rain

battered at the windows. Church was considered
to be out of the question, so a message was sent
down, at the last minute, to Dr. Mumby, the
rector, to say that the ceremony would take place
in the drawing-room; and Dr. Mumby in due
course arrived in his great riding-cape, with his
canonicals in a little black bag. The village was
greatly disappointed; but they rang the church
bells before and after the wedding.

There wefe four bridesmaids. Diana had hajl
six.

Lord Drem, a fine and ruddy man of fivi-and-
forty, with a very handsome wife; an elderly Miss
Lancelot (from whom her nephew had expecta-
tions), two gentlemen friends from the Treasury,
and a brother, James Lancelot, of the Common

53
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Law bar, represented the bridegroom's party.
His sister Maria was a bridesmaid.
The Quarterns brought a small host from Cor-

by; and of course Sir Carnaby and Diana Hodges
came.

After breakfast, at which the best speech by far
was made by Polk Strangways— it was really a
sort of sermon, but more optimistic than most ser-
mons—the happy pair departed for Bristol,
whenc^e they intended to take ship for Leghorn
and the honeymoon. That was to be spent in
Italy. They must needs be back early in the New
Year, not only because the House would meet in
i-ebruary, but because Lord Mond.jrmer was
expected from Cracow and it was very necessary
that his eye in its homeward sweep should en-
counter and remain upon the persons of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lancelot. "We cannot afford to
seem negligent in such a matter," Charles had told
his affianced. " I shall have advice from London— and no doubt the court at Florence will give
us news. I am sure my Georgiana agrees with
me. His Georgiana satisfied him on that point.
1 hat was but one of the many of his assumptions
which she tock up.

.
Everybody agreed that the bride looked charm-

ing. Charles was a tall young man and beside
him she looked slim and little. She was very shy,
«nd her Iips would have been better for more
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color. Her eyes looked enormous, and of so

dark a blue as to seem black. " Not a taking

beauty," said Lady Quartern. " You have to

look hard at her to see her at all. Rather like

a ghost, you know. She 's thinner than she was

last year."

" There 's hardly anything of her," her neigh-

bor replied— old Squire Wilmot of Dropmore,

who wore gold spectacles burning upon his crimson

forehead, and was never known to put thc;n any-

where else. He used them for reading, it was

said, but as he never read anything—
" She 's a worrying girl, in my opinion," Lady

Quartern went on. " She '11 get thinner than that

unless her Charles treats her well. But so far as

I can see she might as well have married a ramrod.

However—" The weather, you see, was against

enthusiasm; and Charles Lancelot's manner dis-

couraged it. Lord Drem said that he took her

as very young members take the oath. He him-

self was all in favor of Gretna Green and moon-
light nights. As for Georgiana, who can trll what

her feelings may have been? She was never in-

vited to reveal them.

Haunted though she may have seemed in her

veiled whiteness, she was delicious when she came
down in her traveling gear; her dark blue pelisse,

her great blue bonn ', her furs and feathers. Her
eyes sparkled, her lips parted, her little teeth
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gleamed. She kissed mamma, was kissed by
papa, blessed by Polk, hugged by Gussy and Di.

She kissed a number of the people, and was kissed

by others, shook ..ands with the servants, and
jumped into the chaise and pair like a bird. A
last whisper from Gussy on the steps of the house
had made her blush ; her last look, sidelong, was
for Gussy, and showed roguery lurking. That
pert child had put lips to her ear. "Has he
kissed you yet?" " Yes, of course." " But prop-
erly—?" No reply. "I thought not," whis-

pered Gussy. " Make him do it." The sidelong

look had been her reply. The postilion cracked
his whip, the slipper was flung (gravely, by Polk,

as If he were scattering the good seed) ; off they

went, for Bristol and Leghorn, and whether In-

deed she then, or afterwards, followed Gussy's

last injunction Is not by me to be reported, but is

to be inferred by the judicious reader from what
follows. All I know Is that her letters home were
copious, but, to Gussy, unsatisfying. There was a

great deal about the court In Florence, and much
about the magnificence of Rome— but of Charles

as a lover, nothing at all.

My Lord Marquis of Monthermer came home to

his country In March of the next year and was re-

ceived with every demonstration of gratitude from
King and people. His acts and deeds at Cracow,
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It was universally admitted, entitled him to all the
honors of an affectionate race. England's honor
and material advantage had not been forgotten;
due regard had been had for the equitable claims
of France, of Prussia, of Austria, of Russia—
just so much as was their due from our proud
island breed and no more. The only nation omit-
ted from this catalogue appears to have been
Poland. On these wounds there were great re-
joicings, and a great reception. The King was
ill, believed to be dying, but he had his lordship
down to see him at Windsor, called him Tom, and
promised him a duchy. The populace greeted
their hero in a more boisterous but no homelier
fashion. They lined the Kent Road, threw up
their caps. Some of them shouted, "Give us
Reform I " and made his lordship grin. " I 'II be
damned if I do," he said, for the benefit of his
gentlemen. He had, in fact, hastened his return
m order to put a stopper on that move, if it might
even now be stopped. His hope was in the King,
who was known to hate it so much that he re-
mained alive for the purpose of " dishing Grey,"
as he put it himself. But he knew that the King's
was a precarious life— besides, as he said, " He 's

such a liar that you can't hold him anvwhere."
However, here he was; here was Piccadilly flam-
ing with lanterns from end to end; a crowd all day
about Wake House, and a duchy for the asking—
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or without it; for Lord Monthermer never asked
for a thing, but waited until it was offered: then
he took it or not, as might suit.

That was in March, in mild and open weather;
but the Lancelots had returned in the bitter Fogs
of January to their house in Smith Square, and by
the time the great man was really come the little
lady of that house was settled into a staid routine
trom which, she supposed sometimes, nothing but
revolution could ever move her.

Don't suppose, pray, that she wished to be
moved from it. Nothing of the sort. She was
an enthusiastic housewife, glorying in her duties,
taking them seriously, getting herself into a glow
of health and beauty in their vigorous exercise;
watching intently as a bird a crumb for tlie daily
occasion when she could be of service to CharlesHow she drilled her three maids, how she lectured
the page-boy (for his good), how she overlooked
the hnen, saw to the nightly deposit of the plate
under the bed, how she frowned over accounts,
ordered dinner, presided at it, broke her little
heart over a tough cutlet, and mended it again
with thanksgiving over a good pudding— were
long and foolish, though (to me) touching to tell.
Ihese things are common knowledge; but so is
the sunshine over a copse, so are the cloud shadows
racing over a hill-flank, so the opening of the rose
Like a rose she opened, like a rose quietly bloomed

;
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and Charles grew sleek and snug under the minis-
tration of her gentle hands.

And Charles was very kind to her, and always
courteous; and when he reproved her, did it

kindly; and when she cried on his shoulder, he
patted hers.

He was grave, and preoccupied, and immersed
in business, full of thought for the morrow— that
is, his own morrow. Lord Monthermer had been
expected in February at the latest. He did not
come till the middle of March. Such things may
make a young man gray before his time.

Sitting in the little drawing-room before the fire,

holding his wife's hand when she offered it to his
keeping (but not seeking it), he used to expound
his anxieties and to hint at his ambitions— but on
these last, which were boundless, he was very re-
served. She could only guess— and did in time
come to know— how exorbitant these were: how
they were the fund of poetry in him which every
one of us has.

"Lord Monthermer," he used to say, "can
save our unhappy country, and nobody else en do
It. Of that I am persuaded. As our greatness
has been in the past, so it must be in the future :

an anointed king, a patriotic aristocru y, a loyal
people. A wonderful order, as the Collect puts
It in our ancient formulary. This dangerous and
growing cry for Reform really aims, not at abuses.
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but at property— for how else are you to regard
a movement which denies to persons of responsi-
bility and influence the exercise of their just rights ?
Once give way to that, and throne and peerage,
church and land— the very fabric of England—
topple together to the dust- of ruin. Anarchy
must result— that is inevitable. You lay .lands
on property, nothing is sacred, for everything in
this world is subject to the law of property. The
home! The wife I The family! All these
sacred things depend upon property for their
privilege and sanctity. Miserable fools 1 They
know not what they do.

"Lord Monthermer, born to rule, a natural
leader of men, will save us: no other can. You
will see, my love, you will be able to judge for
yourself. His eye has fire— the fire of au-
thority, born in him. He will return— none too
soon— he will receive his.warrant from the King;
he will organize the loyal opposition— and he
will choose his lieutenants. He will chuose his
lieutenants. He will need them. I can only say
for myself that I shall be ready, when I am called
1 have had warnings, as you know, and I have not
been idle. That also you know. I am sure thatmy beloved wife will be at my side, when the time
comes."

She would press his hand, lean to him urgently
and murmur her assurance. They came to be to
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her— these sort of words— like a call to arms.
All her guards turned out to their posts. And
as time wore on, the hero returned, the dukedom
conferred, the attack on Reform massed for de-
livery, and shock upon shock of assault made and
re-made, although her slim sentinels were worn
by watching, and the summoning orders for them
became peremptory, petulant, fretful and ^ eari-

some, they r ver failed of appearance, but with
the same urgency, the same warm low murmurs
assured their master of loyalty.

For the fact is that Georgiana was to be two
years a wife and one year a disappointed mother
before anything happened. But what then hap-
pened was in itself a drama.
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THE PURSUIT OF THE EYE

LORD MONTHERMER came home, I sa
,m the middle of March. His great speech

in the House of Lords was made in April. He
received the thanks of Parliament, a pension and
a di'chy at the end of May; and not only had his
eye not swept up Charles in its ranging search for
a lieutenant, but it had swept up other persons not
(in Charles's estimation) ,itted by prospect, wit
or ambition to fulfil that station. It had swept
up Pink Mordaunt, an aging buck, well connected,
once a Whig, an incorrigible gamester, a well-
known Corinthian. [But Lord Monthermer's
Cormthian tastes were equally notorious.] It
then swept up Lord Bernard Wake, his lordship's
own second son, a fine young man, a soldier, but
(said Charles) without principle; and it swept up
others whom it were tedious (as to Charles.it was
exasperating) to mention. Of all this our poor
Georgiana heard more than enough. She burned
with Charles, she grew white with his dismay—
but she had now and then to flog herself to do it,

for by the time these things happened her own
63
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little world was full. "Hints of joy, surmised
bliss, were hers— and I don't know how much
of her troublous time ahead was due to the way
Charles took it. It is the fact that the one oppor-
tunity that the year showed of a recontre with
Lord Monthermer was made frustrate by her con-
dition. Charles was dreadfully vexed; but his
vexation shocked her; and that 's much worse.

In April, amid all the fuss and flurry of the
great return, she knew herself to be blessed among
wcmcn. She hugged her bosom, she prayed by
her bed. She walked her London with shining
eyes. She caught herself standing here or there
rapt in a soft air of wonder and expectation. She
had not guessed, could not have guessed, what
rii.s common lot of her sex would mean to her.
To have made a man— to have made a living
thing— what the poet knows, what the musician,
now she knew; and all great tradition, all religion,
all Heaven and earth cried sanction to her deed-
cried her holy, cried her blessed. For a week, for
a fortnight she held her secret; then she whispered
It to Charles and hid her happy face upon his
shoulder. What were Lord Monthermer and all
Harliameni, what were the Treasury and all its
junior lords, what were the Estates of the Realm,
the hush of the Senate, the seals of office, the
Great Seal itself, to the like of this? O happy,
happy wife 1

ji
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Charles received the news sedately, as his wont

patted her shoulder, his hand touched her waist
for a moment, lightly, then was withdrawn hastily,
as >f somebody had entered the room. But nol
body had. She noticed that, even in the midst ofher private tremulous triumph. It vexed her into
inquiry Was he elated? Did he share her
elation? God knows. He was too kind by half

:

tnat s the fact.

drafts and chills, wet feet. He spoke of the pru-
dence of abstaining from entertainments, a pru-
dence which he frankly admitted would be
unfortunate " in the present state of our affairs "•
advised frequent consultations with her mother!
luckily at hand. He mentioned the fact that hisown mother had had nine children, of whom three
remamed alive: m a word, he was practical while

!h! T.^T"^'. ^' "* ^"'^ '" '''» ^''ir while
She floated beyond him in an ecstasy. He had
begged her to beware of chills -but her worstcame from him. Yet he was only himself; hemeant to be kind; and really, considering his ^r^!
sing private anxieties about Lord Monthermer's

cLUn-
''"'^;«"«>'-d'nariIy little about the in-

conve„,ence of a first season without his brand-new

TrL/°'' ^°V'\ '^ """ """"' advantages ofa rising young official can be enhanced in the rang-
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III

ing eye of a gaUant chief by a young and very
pretty hostess, it is a serious thing that she should
be put out of action before the first engagement,
ihat was a very serious thing; that cripples a
young man. It was impossible for Charles Lance-
lot to conceal this altogether, though, as he was
a gentleman through and through, he never once
referred to if.

But, God biess the man, she knew! O.-ie slip— that guilty snatching away of hi- embracing
arm— had opened her eyes. Now she saw.Now she could read him like a newspaper, pick out
what mattered and leave out what did not. She
knew, and knowing was at first disheartened, then,
studying more deeply, dismayed, and then hurt,
and then despondent Her pride in herself threat-
ened next to disappear; she struggled against that,
and she struggled against other feelings, physical
as weU as mental. She fought gallantly for
Joyalty. She stood by him as long as she could-
she attended his parties, she gave them ; she jostled
in crowds, hurried hither and thither, joining in
the chase of him of the eye, who was now Duke
ot Devizes and went everywhere, or seemed to go
everywhere except to just that place whither—
poor little champion of a lost cause— she had
dragged herself with Charles. The end of this
sort of thing could have been predicted by a
mother with humanity or a husband less self-ab-
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sorbed,

*= frame of. „„ h'! * ^ ",'' """ "'

.h«youo.8h,,o"^.'rji''™. r '"

cares nothing for his figure /nH- 11.
*^ '""^

™^.*.iro;rcStutit:f'
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the world: upon it they live, and their wives
perish of starvation.

As soon as she was well enough to sit up and
see her friends, as soon as some faint flush of
blood began to show again in her cheeks, this

devoted Charles began to talk about the Duke.
The Duke I And baby born dead I O hapless

race of men! He had correspondents in all

quarters, of course, and gave her all the news.
The Duke, he understood, was to stay in Leicester-

shire for the cubJiunting. Now this was impor-
tant; for possibly the Hodges might meet him.
He might even dine at Rothley. Did not his

Georgie think that a letter to Diana, giving news
of her convalescence, might, in a postscript,

hint— ? She took the hint to herself, anyhow,
and wrote her disingenuous letter. She went so
far as to tell herself that anything is lawful for
the man you love, and before she had signed it

was convinced not only that she loved, but that
she was interested. Generous creatures of her
sort live upon their assumptions; and perhaps it's

as well that they do, seeing they have nothing
else to live upon.

Shivering, therefore, rather piteously, Geor-
giana came back into the world of dukes and
similar great affairs. But she came back different.

There is such a thing as over-anxiety. Charles had
wounded her, though neither he nor she knew it.
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npHE Mrs. Lancelot of a year later, the Mrs.

fr7.„. n r'^" T"' ' ^'^'=' ^" « very dif-ferent person from her of my recent exposition
that hes,tatmg, wistful little lady of anxieSes shwas more possessed, more reserved, much lesl

wJher child "h"'"- "^^ «^"''^"- ---Sw,th her ch.ld,sh contours -that adorable, roundbaby face which Gervase Poore, the poet in h^
-eteor flight across London, ^cckim'ed a thV s.on of Beauty, and those wide and wonder ngblue eyes wh.ch made her look innocent if indeed

btr;rr' '^r'^ ^°^ '''°- -^o knewW
to Lr But h''

""'^.°^-^''"« things remainedto her But her carriage was more definite, herexpression was more set; she had composur evenaplomb. It was now or hereabouts that the wlr"
././««<7«. began to be applied to her by he^ad-
n;.rers and fnends- though she was more fi^line than figure in the world.

But I have marked another difference by that

Admirers among the discerning she had, but
69
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very rare and respectful— men like Count Peter-
sen of the Swedish Legation, whose habit of
bowing to her first in a roomful alone betrayed
him; admirers like Mr. Rogers, who laughed her
Toryism to scorn, and called her " dear child " •

friends only to call them so, for really she had no
mtimates at all, not a woman in all London with
whcm to be bosom to bosom. She owed this to
her difficulty of utterance, and partly to her ex-
cessive anxiety to be liked. The defect and the
desire often go together. But certain women took
her up, and one of them was Mrs. Mayduke She
was an old friend of Lancelot's, but, oddly enough,
though she knew the Duke of Devizes quite well
she did not guess at the secret of Charles's anxiety'
Charles would have bitten his tongue out sooner
than talk of his anxiety— not because he was
ashamed of having it, but lest, having owned to it,
he should afterwards fail in his quest. To be
known to a Mrs. Mayduke as having desired and
as having failed— oh, impossible! Yet, it was
under Mrs Mayduke's auspices that the Duke and
Georgiana first met. She was a merry, plump,
roguish woman, with ample side-curls, ver>- good-
natured and very indiscreet. She made a fuss
with Georgiana from their first meeting, and en-
couraged her young friend to unfold herself by
unlimited petting and open-voiced admiration.
i>he praised her figure, praised the gowns she
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clothed it in; she used to take her hand and, hold-
<ng It, pick up her fingers one by one and cry out
upon them. "Musical fingers, my dear-Lde
for the pianoforte! How can you neglect t»*e
mtenfon of Providence! I call it heartrending.
With fingers l.ke yours- what a touch ! Or the
Jiarp/ No, no, your arms are too thin. You
want a great arm like Mrs. Jordan's for the harp— and a Siddons expression— Saint Cecilia, youknow -the dmne Raphael -the soul sitting in
your eyes! Now you, Georgie, are too reserved— oh, by far

! And your eyes, fine as they are—
yes, very fine— are too busy inquiring, judging
watchmg to have anything to say to the men!Mrs. Siddons, you may guess, has a great deal to
say to them." So on she rattled; and Georgiana

blS r' r-^fy'^e-cly, and someLes
Washed. But she liked it all the same. She liked

feel he more lonely. It shows how reserved shewas that she spoke to nobody— not even to this

nor"!
""'

r,°'
^'"'"'^ '^"P"=''» D"''^^-t

nor of her nightly prayers for his good fortune.

anxiet'v h'" 'J""
'""'' «'''^'"8 gray with

anxiety. H,s ambitions (the fiercer for their
banking-up) devoured his vitals. He was verv
conscientious, and omitted no iota of his duties-
but the strain on his concentrative powers was be-coming too much for him. The fire had quite con-
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sumed what little dcmonstrativeness he had ever
had. He began to brood over his troubles, never
patted Georgiana's shoulder now, never took and
stroked her hand. When she gave it him he held
It limply, and offered her every encouragement to
take it away again. He had grown very silent.
Strange what a little they had to say to each other.
They passed long hours after dinner without ex-
changing a word; and he had got into the way of
discussing nothing with her but the merest details
of daily life.

This was neither interesting to himself nor to
her; she was now becoming a woman, this foiled
young mother, and to a woman household cares
became meaningless and irritating unless there is
that within the heart which gives them sanction
and reason.

But she had had so little from him at any time
that she did not feel his silence as a change. Her
call to love and cherish him remained as per-
emptory as it had ever been. Conventional or
not, as it might be, she always heard it and
never failed to answer it. Out she came, fully
armed, to look all ways for that advantage of his
which he, the fool, hid from her. Secretive by
instinct, secretive by habit also, he was now con-
cealing from her, too, how aiuious he was, how
inclined at times to despair; and while she knew
this very well, she did not fee! herself equal to the
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task of taxing him with his reserve or of dragging
h.s reserves out of him. She had perhaps leaSed

TTa. """ *^' ^'^^ °f h" baby. But "hewatched him closely, and suffered for him pSJe

Meantime, the Duke of Devizes, howsoever
carefully sought, remained c)",e at hand, yet re-mote and maccess ble. He was oft^„ .„ 1
trv ..ij« • L ., ^-"^ "^s orten in the coun-try, seldom m the House; but his appearances and
d.,appearances alike were effective. On one occa-s.on when there was a motion for Reform" oujhforward .n the Lords, he appeared like a godfrom a machme and as good as directed theirlordships to drive it out -which they jid by anexemplary majority. He did his work ,^th 'that

and that absence of heat which were habitual toh^m • and the.r lordships did theirs with as muchenthusiasm as they were capable of. Riots fol-owed at Portsmouth, Rochester and Southamp-
ton. the quelhng of which in the last-named hepersonally superintended. His estate lay bHampshire, and he was Lord Lieutenant hS
^Z^h-l

1'"^^''^^"^ ^^nt up at a bound, Tndthat which he had in the country stood the strainCharles Lancelot, his enthusiastic admirer, do' dupon the possibility of serving such a man Somuch he revealed to Georgiana, who h"ng „po„h.s words. The Duke showed himself aft^S
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in London at one or two great houses, and was
again a familiar figure in Piccadilly and the Park
At the opera he received an ovation, and saluted
stiffly from his box, scarcely rising from his chair,
i his was a man I Lancelot reported the incident
next day to his wife. She assumed it admirable,
in such a man, though her heart sank a little as it

listened. It was entirely counter to her own
nature to despise people because they offered trib-
ute. She remembered afterwards thinking to her-
self that she would have thought n . re of the Duke
if he had been moved— say, to tears— by such a
testimony. Later still, when she had come to
know him, she had to laugh at the memory of such
a thought. Tears and the Duke I She had been
sure that she would have cried herself. Lancelot,
however, saw nothing but character. If the mob,
he explained, had execrated him he would have
been as little moved. She had to own that.
The very next day, at a party at Mrs. May-

duke's, he was suddenly announced and walked up
the room in her full view.

Sitting at the far end, she was aware, as by pre-
science, of an impending even^. .-he saw men
about the door stiffen and move aside; she saw
deferential glances, efforts to be seen. Then a
footman appeared, proclaimed him, and immedi-
ately behind him a spare, very upright man came
in at the doorway (more completely at ease than
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«ny one she had ever ,een be/ore in her life^ ,„^gave two finger, to hia hostess. W« /L thAwho swayed a whole house of Peer,? He I„ w '^

thU;r:d^?'°''-''"r-'^^"''^whiskered, humorous face, with his tended wWteha
.
h.s cobr of burnt brick and hi, chTna b ueyes. Hi, dress, too, had that neatnew and *ff^r

North «;., u- ° *"* "'<^ o"ce seen a

made the Cor,a,r smg like a tenor at the ope^

duSt T-^"^'
""'"^

' '"8'' •>"'*. Mr,. May.

she saw two fingers i„ white kid go out, and the'

.ji||
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thin lips snap out the words "How d'ye do?"
She marked breathlessly what followed. Charles
persisted, and the Duke listened while he looked
quietly about him. His keen blue eyes caught
hers, rejted a moment and passed on beyond her.
Georgiana had instantly lowered her own, but re-

sumed her watch as soon as safety allowed.
Charles then made his great essay. She could
only guess at it by its sequel. He leaned forward
and said something which certainly held the
Duke's attention. He gave to it a lift of the
eyebrows and a thoughtful gaze. He nodded
shortly once or twice. To Charles's next propo-
sition he looked directly at Georgiana and seemed
to be reading into her beating heart. Then she
saw him move forward, accompanied by Charles,
in her direction, shaking cj the pack of aspirants
by some easy means quite indiscernible. Before
she knew what was about to be she was receiving
his presentation, his stiff bow, the scrutiny of his
unassailable eyes, the good-humored but shrewd
smile of his thin lips. His bow was extra-pro-
found, semi-humorous in its ceremony.

" Delighted to make your acquaintance, young
lady," he said.

Georgiana was hardly mistress of herself, and
murmured she knew not what. The Duke, who
had no small talk, was by no means embarrassed
by the lack of it, but continued his searching and
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benevolent regard of her face and form, as she
felt, without seeing it. Charles, who was very
nervous, plunged into conversation.

" Your words in the House, Duke, have en-
couraged all England."
The Duke laughed. " You pay me a bad com-

phment, my young friend. If I encouraged the
Jacobins I must have expressed myself very ill,

for example."
" A faction," said Charles, " a faction, sir."
" Not a bit of it," said the Duke. " It 's about

half the country."

" The country will follow your Grace."
" H'm," said the Duke, " I don't believe it.

The House of Commons won't follow me, I doubt.
But I shall have Despard out in a month and then
we '11 see." Sir James Despard led the Commons— a Whig. He dismissed the subject and turned
to Georgiana. " Keep out of politics, my dear.
It 's no job for a pretty woman."
"Mayn't I help?" she asked, half begging.

She was elated by his evident kindness to her. At
the moment she really thought hersfif a Tory,
and burned to fight under his flag.

" Why, of course you may— and the more the
merrier. But don't dirty your fingers. Leave
all t to our friend here, and the likes of me."

K.rs. Mayduke swam up, breasting the air like
a duck the pond. " Duke, I must take you away.
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The Russian Ambassador is here and I don't

know what in the world to do with him. He
asked me for you the moment he came."

The Duke nodded. "I'll deal with him.

Come along, Mary. Have at him." He gave
Georgiana his two fingers. " Good-by, my dear.

Keep out of politics. Good night, Lancelot."

He turned and followed his hostess, who had
exchanged with Georgiana a merry glance for a

scared one. It may be said of the younger lady

that she had never felt so young in her life before.

And yet the Duke did not give her an impression

of age. He had white hair, it 's true, and not

very much of that, but a young man's confidence,

and a young man's bright eye. She thought of

him as essential man, neither old nor young, but

as that to which all youth tends, as that from
which age declines. He was the zenith, but for

all she could believe of him by hearsay or fancy

had never been more, and could not conceivably

be less.

Jogging home together in their hired coach she

and Charles were very silent; but her hand very

simply sought for his, found and held it.

Charles, however, was unresponsive, consumed
by his dreams. To timid pressure accorded from
time to time as her excited mind moved her to

expression, he returned none.
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A wsek or so later she and the Duke met again.
This was at Lady Ogmore's breakfast— a Ve-
netian dejeuner it was called; and if masks make a
Venice, it was most Venetian. Lady Ogmore, the
dowager, had a house overlooking the Green Park
and gave great entertainments. She was the most
fashionable person on Georgiana's visiting-list,
and this particular party was very fashionable in-
deed. There were two Royal princes, and at
least three great ladies who ought to have been
nowhere, as somebody said, but in Bridewell.
There were wits and dandies, poets a .d reviewers,
as well as peers and politicians. Lady Ogmore'
who aspired to be to the Tory party what Lady
Holland was to the Whigs, went equally far afield
and with equally Catholic taste herded lampooner
and lampooned in one pinfold. Everybody was
masked, and when the revels had reached their
height all masks were taken off, to the confusion
of some and the entertainment of the unconfused.

Georgiana, still very shy in a large company,
clung to her husband's arm as long as she could.
At the breakfast itself she sat between two strange
gentlemen, one a great rattler, who made her
laugh, the other a caustic commentator on the fol-
lies in which he himself did not scruple to share.
In after days, remembering this feast, she was
astonished at herself— not at what she remem-
bered herself to have been, but at what she was

if
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then become, remembering it. She saw herself
at the board, slim and pretty, and shy, in her pink
tunic with its gold fringe and clinging skirt, with
her hair twisted high in a Greek knot, to show
*^ "»Pe of her neck and finely shaped head.
While she remembered, she knew herself still to
be slim and very pretty (so much her modesty al-
lowed herself, though her lovers called her lovely,
and the newspapers wrote of " the beautiful Mrs.
L '"); but whence had she got her self-
possession? Whence that quality which made
her attention so extraordinarily worth having
which made her, it was said, the best listener in
England? Certainly .she had it not, as she re-
membered herseH, at Ogmore House. Silence
fell between her and the dandy, silence presently
between her and the wit; and what covered her
(as she afterwards Mushed to remember) with
confusion and despair was that these two eminent
tongues presently interchanged sallies across her
little tongue-tied person.

Isolation was thus branded upon her: she felt
like a pariah-dog; and afterwards, when they were
all out on the terrace, and the fun was faster, she
was standing alone, rather rueful, and there came
along Lady Adela Sparkless, a raddled lady,
rather mad, with nodding plumes above a bleached
head. Ah, how d'ye do? Pleasant party!"
she shrilled, and passed on, jerking her head like
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just then she saw L Duk^
'^ hum,hated- and

window. He had nn^ k T.
°"' °^ '^^ l°"g

"asked, and was alon ^T^^'"''^' ^" "«
"asked were thTsL. ? ^'"°"» **'«^ '«^ ""-

an unelalt c p tn „oH '"-^^ -''"^" ^'"'^•^^°''

d.-sgu;ses, disfr sting ehLi's? *"""?/"'^"y to

as a refuge for h^? H .
"^ '^"''"^'^ ^im now

or shorter scrutinvT,?
''°'"'"' ^ '°"Ker

come straight towards her Sh
" ""'"'"°"'

felt herself tinglelll over Lt h u'°°i
'°°"''^'

watched, unable to nT / " **"" ^eat, but

She was masked ^l^huf'u"'""'''^ '° ^' 'P°'-

held out histXerra'nVS 1:^^^° '"^
'"g. young lady. What ar. Ih u

°^ '"°'""-

you alone? " He iceZ'/ t^'
"'"'"' *° '"^'^

as _to pierce ma7ks.~' "' '^^' '" ^"'^ thoughts

;;

I 'ma nobody," said Georgiana

°'*'"^''^''"3« Heritors
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lUi,

blue, but were really gray in the iris, gray sliot

with light and ringed with black. What ought to
have been white in her eyes was blue. This was
all of her that he could now see, except her beau-
tiful chin.

" Everybody is something to somebody," he
repeated, and then added, twinkling, " So now
you know, young lady."

" You are very kind," she told him, and con-
fessed to having felt stranded.

" Poooh! " he laughed at her, " that 's nothing
to what I can do. You shall feel as floated as

you please." He added, " I knew you at once."
She was really curious. " How did you know

me ? " she wanted to know.
He considered her calmly, most appreciatively,

as he answered, " I can't be taken in by masks.
They only hide the insignificant parts, the mouth,
the nose. A woman may have these any shape
and size you please, within reason. What you
know her by ;ue the eyes, the shape of the head,
the way it is put on, and the figure. Most of all,

I believe, by the shape of the head and the way it

is put on the neck. That's how I knew you.
You have a long neck, and a very pretty one.
Your head's put on in the right way; it's in

the right place, and I 'm sure that your heart is.

And I like—" He did n't add what he liked, but
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J «"""• " "•» "> » way of hi. ownao on h. went, .nd kd he, „„ ,„ ,... „

little or nothTnr b!.. h T
'=^"/''""8 «nd she

her argute!, rmetthl''' hTo h'.^ 'T'"''
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serious. Bores put him to flight, fops made him
savage, witlings murderous. He was able to kill

with a snub. With Georgiana he was perfectly

charming; and he was charming because she
charmed him. She had charmed him from the
rnoment he saw her. He called her to himself a
little slim fairy, a little sylph; and to him she
was to be that (though he gave no thought to
the morrow— less than she) for the rest of his
life.

He was with her for the better part of an hour,
and then the hoverers— whom he had had the
power of keeping at a distance by a mere aversion
of the head— took heart of grace from a study
of his looks and closed in upon him. But before
that happened Georgiana had unmasked, and he
was able to reassure himself that her mouth and
nose were by no means unreasonable. The nose
was straight and fine, the mouth that of an ador-
able child. Her round face enchanted him; but
he had often been enchanted, and neither lost his
head nor turned hers in the search for it. In the
face of the company he bowed over her hand and
touched it with his lips.

"Goodly, my dear. I'm glad that we're
friends." And then she fluttered away and
sought her brooding Charles.

" Let us go, Charles, please. I ought to be at
home."
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" Yea, oh, ye». I must tell you."
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CHARLES ON WIFELY DUTY

SHE told him everything; is it occurred, neither
concealing her elation nor enhancing it. She

was more surprised than gratified; she treated the
whole thing as if it were a freak of fortune.

Charles listened gravely, without letting one symp-
torn of his mind be seen.

" He was extraordinarily kind to me," she con-
cluded, " and really I was able to talk to him
towards the end as if I had known him all my life.

But I shall never be able to understand why he
did it— unless it was because he is interested in

you. And yet, you know, he said very little about
you.

Charles, severely wounded by this, did not move
a muscle of his face; but he inquired what the
Duke had, in fact, talked about.

.
" He seemed interested in me," she told him,

" and my opinions. Politics !
" She opened her

eyes wide, and laughed. " Really, he asked me
what I thought about politics. Of course, I told
him. He is the sort of man one has to obey.
And he was extraordinarily kind. He discussed

86
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fnrhT'J T". ^^' '^''^ "°' ^'"'»!""'= on thisI'ne, but broke off and chose another. " ChaHehe mean, to hold office. He ,ays that the Reformers w,ll go out and we come in- but wUhoJ;an eIect.on. He will have a maiority ag :! hi.n^the Commons, and govern with the H;;u« of

Charles nodded. "Yes v« I i,„ 1.

njr? h. . . .
' '"' ' knew that.

find a'L:;^'^^*'''-'^''^''^
''''-'•- '™«ht

fhl'.^u"'^"
'"!'"'y 'P°'"' »b°"' you. He saidthat he knew that you worked very hard H,sa.d that you were a valuable- yes 'that tas Wword -a valuable official. That JsT I 1

nient, from him." " ' '^°'"P''-

once as he felt -sourly, because he felt sourly.But Georg-ana resumed her speculations.
^

'"asked, you knowl"
""''='"'" ^^en

I
I was

Chi?"' T.""^ ^'"^ ^™ ^""^ he knew you?"Ch ries asked, and awaited the answer more Jeriously than h,s question implied.

Pl-d. I wondered, of course, /wondered
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aloud, I mean. He answered generally— the
shape of my head, and such things. He said that
a maik only hid the insignificant parts." Her
eyes fell— to wander over her pretty person, and
perhaps to wonder. Charles glanced at her unob-
served.

"And what did he think the insignificant
parts? "he desired to know.

She laughed, blushing a little. " The nose ; the
mouth. He said that the way one's head was set
on one's neck was the most striking feature of
one's personality." More than that she could not
tell him, or did not.

Charles was quiet for some moments. Pres-
ently he said, looking carefully away from her,
I am very much interested in what you tell me— naturally. I am, as you know, very much con-

cerned. My hopes of advancement are centered
m the Duke— and my opportunities of usefulness
to my country will spring, if at all, from him.
His^ eye, it has been freely said, is upon me. I
don't hesitate to tell you so; it is right that you
should know all. May I not expect similar frank-
ness from my wife? I think so. It is not too
much to ask."

He spoke constrainedly, veiling (as she
thought) reproach. She leaned towards him.

..m?"'""*'
'^°"'* P"' '' ^'^^ ^^''^'" she said.

When have I not been open with you ? I beg
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you to tell me The mere thought of it makes

Z:tP- ^^"-otellmew1.atIhaX;

-ry;SflrSf^rme'^'^^
vou." he QaJrl "»». ,. HT X, " ""^ remind

sented him to vou Ar>, t
8'« wnen 1 pre-

for it?" '^ "°* ^^n'' you

She had stared round-eved nnf ,» t.- l

v-naries. Her answer was not natural t^ u
nature was very simole Sh,

/°'' ''"

nnVh , u J ^. ^''"P'^- i>ne answered drvlvWith a hard core in her voice ^ ^'

-^ss.:;:j:i-r^.:j

notion he would be there that night."
''^ ""

i beg your pardon, my love," he said " Tbeg your pardon." ''• ^
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Then she turned her looks upon him, quivering.

" And if I had spoken to her— if I had asked her
to let you meet him— why should you suppose
that I had done it?" Her indignation transfig-

ured her. She looked pale and tragic.

He was ashamed of himself, but could not
admit it. He took up her hand and kissed it.

"To serve me, my love. Pray don't think
harm of me." Her generosity flew to shield him.

" No, no," she said, " of course I don't. But
you puzzle me. I do wish to serve you— it is

on my mind. But it seems that if I had served
you in this you would have been vexed with me."
"Never in the world," said Charles stoutly.

He kept her hand; but no more was said. She
dropped him at the Treasury and went on.

In the evening they dined together alone, with
no reference to the morning's entertainment. She
told him that Mrs. Mayduke had called upon her
in the afternoon. He bowed his head, but said
nothing a propos. He was by nature a deliberate
man, with a dim sense of the rhetorical art. He
had serious things to say to her by and by— but
there must be due preparation— an attuned audi-
ence, suspense, then opening music— and then
the actor upon the scene.

Mrs. Mayduke, it may well be, had forestalled
him in the setting of his stage. She had certainly
ensured suspense in his auditory, if not played the
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overture. She had swum into the little drawing,room unannounced, had taken Georgiana by thechm and kissed her roguishly

^

i sawTt all ^x.'°"^"*"'«^'= y°«- A conquest!
i saw ,t all. Never was anything so markedHe came on to the terrace, and went direct y toyou. Now what had you done ? Nothing I ampos.t.ve. Your mask was absolutely id^ic^w.thm,ne Besides -oh, preposterous I Noyou dear l.ttle thing. He knew you by instinct'That ,s ,t-instinct. His eye, ylu knowT Seye .s proverb,al Through a haystack! Whs a mask to h.m ? Well, well, well_ and who •

to say he 's wrong? Not I, indeed. Infatuatedthey say Believe me, I tell them, MonTZtWs what he 's about. No one better iS
call h,m Monthermer, you know. So old afnend. He 's Monty still_ to his r.al intimatesMy dearest child, you bewitched him!

./"'""""•

frifndljtgT!?
''"'''''"''' ^'^'" '" '- ^- -d

could. She did her best to laugh her friend offfeeling that mdignation was misplaced
'

proud h/ """'T"^'
'""'^- °^ ^°""« I ^"

lT . ^^.T^^^
^"^--y "seful to Charles_ andI have to thmk of that."

Mrs. Mayduke raised her hands. "U eful,

IW '
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my dear! Charles's fortune is made. He will
go further, let me tell you, than he can ever have
expected; though, to be sure, Charles has always
beheved in his own sta- So much so tb-t I re-
member, when I offered to say a word for him
to the Duke— Monthermer, as he was then— he
refused me point-blank. Point-blank, my dear!
And when I think "—here she clapped her hands

that it was in my drawing-room you first met 1

I declare that I could go down on my knees. My
dear, I must positively kiss you again." Which
she did.

They sat together for intimate talk. Mrs.
Mayduke expounded the Duke.

" I Ve known him for years. He was a friend
of poor dear papa's. They were at school to-
gether— at Eton, you know. Then he went out
to India, havmg married that most uncomfortable
woman, Eleanor Wishart; and papa died; and
then I married. When he came back, a famous
man and a hero, almost the first person he came
to see was myself. And it has always been so,
whatever he has been at— government, politics,
diplomacy— he has remained on the same footing
with me— a dear, valued friend. But, mind you,
nothing more. No, no. We know each other
too well. I 'm far from saying he 's perfect. As
a husband, I know that he has been tried; but
there s much to be said for her. My dear, he is
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tZ1°"^k°^ °"J
society -he likes women.That must be confessed. He likes all kinds of

CeTf^Yn'T'"'^' ^TV'' ^"'^ •"= '•'^-''^ "
himself. You ve no .dea how frank he can be-oh, horndl But a good woman -well,
there s no saymg what effect a good woman mightnot have upon h.m. His guardian angel I An-
gels, we know, have no sex, poor creatures. They

Duke
M""*''.""'"-

1 mean, of course, theiJuke— despises men, though he uses them. Headores women, and they may use him, I believe-
to mv rir"" / '^"^ ^'''* ' ^"^"'^ ^' has beento my Jack, and can guess what he might do forone whom he admired as well as respected

-

wh.ch,^m,nd you, has never been the case with me.

mu?murf
"*
JT' ^^° ^""^ '° ^" ''''"•'d withmurmurs and her eyes intent upon her fingersw.sfng ,„ her lap, interpolated a remark. She

sa.d I don t quite understand you. I am fthe Duke admires as well as respects you." Mr.Mayduke tossed her head.
" My dear, I "m nearly his own age. He isvery fond of me But admiration-L inSed!

1 here has never been anything of the kind. And
It "°'

f,'
^» Ae^sort of woman he notices- inthat way." She observed her friend's eyes sawthe :ris spread, the pupils contract, and put up a
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fat hand. "Now, Georgiana, don't play the
prude. There 's absolutely no occasion— and
too much depends upon you Think of our dear
Charles. He must needs admire you extremely.
His eye is astonishing— never at fault 1 And
with his experience. Well, well I

" She did not
attempt to do justice to his experience, and per-
haps thereby did all the better.

" The last person of our sort," she presently
resumed, " who had any kind of effect— whut
one might call influence— upon him was a Miss
Marischal. I don't know whether you ever met
her; Flora Marischal, who married young Lord
Bentingthorpe— a very cold beauty, tall, a full

figure: your antithesis, my dear. He was prod-
igal to her family— oh, prodigal I Two commis-
sions in the cavalry, and something for one of the
others— something colonial, but extremely satis-

factory. All the duties done by a deputy, who
l..ed there, and had quite a small salary— a mere
stipend. We used to call him the Curate, I .e-

member. The climate killed him, of course; but
they got another for the same money. But that
was ages ago. Since her time— well, he has
never been strongly attracted to any one. And
God knows— God alone knows— what a com-
fort you may not be to him, my dear and noble
friend. Georgie, a lonely life! My dear, you
may be his Egeria— who knows? My
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dear," she was at a loss _" there 's no saying whatmay not happen after this morning. 7 lalstrongly adv.se Charles to look out for^a borough
I hope you '11 do the same."
There was much more of the sort-MrsMayduke was past mistress of nods and winks- bu

finally she kissed herself away, and left Gorgiana

brrreve"s
P^""^^.^^/ ,-'"' «'-'"« cheeks'and

Dright eyes, alone with her thoughts
They were insurgent, her thoutrh's Nowoman, st.Il less a young woman, leasfof aliayoung woman who begins to suspect herself oJ

t'or'He"r h t"'j''° 'r^ "' '--'-lira!

bver's but at " *'"''=" ^°' «""''='^' °^ her

force of hi,.r ^^"' '"'"" '" ^'^'^ ""= «dded

thf trZh • ^""T'
"'"" '" E"8land, a hero,the triumph is manifest, and the elation wallows up everything but the responsibil y ZdGeorg,ana who was very simple, had n'o susj"c ons whatever. The Duke's simplicity was as

he found hers charmmg. This hero, then, could

him he : "f
;
'''T'"- "" P"-" P'e- dhim, he sought her, found her at once. It's atestimony to her perfect honesty that her firsJproud thought had been, " I canTell Charles thahe thmks me pretty!" She could enhance her

self, you see, m her Charles's eyes, and perhaps
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provoke from her Charles a similar admission on
his part. For Charles had never once told her
that she was a pretty woman. That was not his
way. He had assumed that among his many
assumptions. She herself had supposed herself
personable— but not pretty. It was only lately
that she had begun to wonder. She had loved
good clothes; but her delight had been in them,
and not in herself as they displayed her. She
had no vanity at all; but certainly she was
pleased.

Then her responsibility; for that came washing
up like a seventh wave to engulf her gratification,
it sobered her excitement also. How fnr could
she serve Charles? Surely, very far— for she
believed in Charles. Within the gentle curve of
her bosom she nested this thought: that she would
mother her husband's future, and glean what she
could from this fair new prospect of hers.

Last came— most sobering thought of all
her responsibility to him— to the hero— to this
puissant prince who had discerned her fair and
singled her out among the many fairer. Was it

possible that she could be— what? "A com-
fort," said Mrs. Mayduke, and— Egeria! She,
Georgiana Strangways, nobody, a shred, a flutter-
ing scarf, to shelter England's greatest! Her
eyes were starry, her color was high. She pressed
her hand to her bosom, over her heart. Was it
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Khi'h?'''-"'!.'^ '"''P ^'""^ Comfort him?Soothe h,m m h,8 troubles? Oh, but woman

And that Gcorgiana very simply did

happy. She caught herself looking at herselfsm.hng a httle askance; she remarked the bVigh !

C arlvrnr T'" "'^ ^<='8'''"i"g o{ her cobr.

betterL p'r
""^ ''"" ^'"^'^ »>" looks wereBetter ng Pmk must become her, since she had

.Z n T u "' '"•"'8''* "''^ ^0"ld wear whiteand perhaps her color_ Wn.iW PK, 1
•

that her rnl„, •
"'0"'a Charles notice

PnlA
"lor was improved? Probably notPoor dear Charles I and now she could really he"p

Charles did not notice either her gown or herheightened charms, but he did observe Jhat she

her in her drawing-room, he sat by her, and t'ook

"My Georgiana is happy," he said " H»,
Partypleasedher?"

She'hri'lled to hs kindnessand snuggled her shoulder.
Kindness,

"Oh, yes, of course it pleased me. They were-he was--so k „d. It was extraordinary
r"

It was mdeeo extraordinary," said Charle,with the blunt privilege of a hulbandland !je
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noticed that with a little imile. " Everybodv re
marked it."

" Did you like my gown ? " she aiked him with
mconscquence, which startled him.

"It was very becoming. Pink always suits
you." She shook her head.

" No, not truly. I am too pale for that color."
bo, artlessly she drew him on. He bent towards
her.

"My love, your color is high to-night. My
bride .s happy." Then she put her face up to
him, looking happy indeed. He stooped and
kissed her; and while she leaned to him, her head
on his shoulder, she whispered to him, with gleam-mg eyes of pride in her success,

"Shall I tell you what Mrs. Mayduke said tome this afternoon?"
' Tell me, my own, pray."
She must needs tell him now, but she could not

look at him as she told. She watched her hand
which his still held.

"She said that he— the Duke— was very
much interested- that it was plain he really liked
me. bhe told me that I might have a great influ-
ence-that I might help him. I could hardly
believe it.

Insensibly Charles, as he heard her, relaxed his
embrace^ You could hardly have noticed any-
thing. Put ,t that where he had held her before.
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hold her Hi, andTcId'h"""!!
''"' ''"^ "»' »°

-and should be hap 'inS 5,
" ^'^°'^'' ^'«

'"'nd you. or first o^IlhZ^^-^t i:^'T"'
such helpfulness- wJu L.m ''" *°"8ht of

that made g^os; fl h 'i^™'"'.'^
*''' «'f-"teen,:

Could no worntL"^^"'' '
''""'' "" "^

3:^-/h..oeS^tJ^ertih;:l5^^^

duke!"i:t-dL'S"f *^ •'*«-« Mrs. May-
of tone? ' Ofi;'"^ ^'^ ^^' "°*''« tf-^ change

is partFal to I,H
" •' ''"'""' ">« D"ke. 4

never Sled of It •- '°"'^- ^"^""^ ''e ha!

tained there was a sJJht train h' " " ""'-
' I should Ilk,. .V ; "^ continued:
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«:

'ttle. We shall be ask-d out to meet the Duke.
1 fancy that so much may be predicted. I need
not tell my Georgiana how important that may be
to our fortunes, nor what part she may bear in
them. A word from the Duke 1 based upon what
he knows of my capacity and fitness for duty—
his eye, we have been told, is upon my work. But
1 need say no more upon that head." Georgiana,
slightly chilled, assured him by a murmur that he
need not. He hastened on.

" The Duke's remarkable directnes- of state-
ment may perhaps disconcert you; his keenness of
observation need not. You have nothing to fear
from his scrutiny. But let me warn my dearest
wife ot one thing He has mixed in many socie-
ties and tasted of every experience which they have
to offer. Many of these, perhaps most of these,
will not appeal to you. Neglect them— even
Ignore them."

Georgian opened her eyes. She was capable
at times of a dry comment. " Do you think that
the Duke is likely to put them before mc?" she
asked, and Charles was confused.

" He is curiously blunt. Much of his success
in diplomacy may be traced to that. I need not
add that I shall aiways be by your side in case you
are puzzled—

Georgiana observed his perturbation, and for
the first time in her life with him criticised her
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thing They were at cross-purposes.
t-erhaps you would rather I saw verv littU „f

out answer:-^ In^' u cT ^^ '°""' ""'^ ^'t^'

. e-m to h'lpL.••
"""''' "™ •* "" » «i'

He took „p hi. book, „-,k „„i„g „j ^^^^
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tied himself down by the lamp. He usually read
late.

Georgiana sat thoughtful for a while, shading
her eyes with her thin hand. Then presently she
got up, kissed her husband lightly on the forehead
and went upstairs. As she left the drawing-room,
her hand on the door, she looked back. He was
reading, did not raise his eyes. She sighed, and
went her way. He had robbed her day of some
of its glory; but much remained. If she thought,
undressing, of Mrs. Mayduke's words rather than
of his, it is no wonder. But she did consider
whether cards and invitations would follow, as he
had predicted.

14
f

fri



THE DUKE OF DEVIZES

MY grandfather, who died at eighty-five
when I was sixteen, used to talk of " The

Marquis " and " The Duke " of his youth as if
they were two persons, whereas they were of
course but one. " Ah, my boy," he would say to
me, rubbing his cheery old hands together, "

the
Marquis was what we used to call a Corinthian in
those day— a patron of the Fancy and a great
hand at tne cocks. I remember him on CrawleyDown— sad days, bad days, my boy, happily over
and forgotten. But the Marquis was a gentle-
man, and the greatest gentleman in England—
not a doubt about that." He alluded to Lord
Thomas Wake, you m-jst know, who, himself the
son of a Marquis, was himself made a Marquis
for services of an indispensable kind, by the title
of Monthermer; and finally, when he had returned
in triumph from Cracow and was about to form
his famous Cabinet to quash the Reformers, Duke
of Devizes and a Knight of the Garter. Under
this proud name and degree he fought more than
one political Thermopyls, was beaten, but sur-

103
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vived, to be for twenty years more the greatest man
(not gentleman alone) in England; and as such my
grandfather wou' " speak of him in another of his
wandering moo( " The Duke, my boy? Aye,
aye, I knew the Duke. I on my white cob riding
to the office, and he on his white barb between
Wake House and Downing Street— we passed
each other every morning of our lives for nigh
upon twenty years. He came to know me by
sight, the greatest man in all England as he was.
By and by he 'd look for me, and see me coming.
He wore no glasses, mind you. And needed
none. And stiff he was like a ramrod, sir, and
high in the head— and saluted me, sir, as if I
were his equal. For I always capped him, as we
all did. Then one spring morning when the lilac
was in flower, and the may, he reined up after
his salute, and waited for me, looking at me with
his eyes twinkling. ' You 're a punctual man,
sir; he said to me, 'you 're as sharp to time as
I am, said he. 'And I dare say, you are none
the worse for that.' I told him that I got my
clerks hard at it by half-past eight in the morning.
And so do I, by God,' he said; ' and they don't

like It, you know— and they don't like me either
They call me old Ironguts,' he said; ' and what do
you suppose they call you ? ' I told him my name
and that I had every reason to believe that they
called me by it. And he kept his keen eyes on me

ft-'^
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all the time I was speaking and after I had said mvay and presently he says, ' Do you lelie" thTt
s.r? Then, by God, you're a better man than

will. And I shook hands wich the Duke, my

that day he never passed me without saying.Good mornmg to you, Mr. Hewlett,' nor I himwthout my Good morning, your Grace.' Tha"was a man, sir," my grandfather added, "whoserved three kings of England and a queen, I„5

too low. For he was a great gentleman as wellas a great man -the greatest in England."
Ihus, not once only but oftentimes, my erandfaAer who, like his two he-oes, really one aSthe"same man, was of the old school. How well mvLord Marquis of Monthermer fought hr odior backed h.s champion, how carefully my LordDuke of Devizes may have measured hil obets nces to the crowns he served, I have my grandfathers word to go by; but of the cocks he "eta-spurn„g, or Ae men, of what other bows o thehead he may have made -this man and gentleman- of how he stood to his great, sparse worldor of what he made of the little, pulldating sweatmg and groanmg world below his horse-h^ofs !lGod may know, but not my grandfather.

God, who disposed this world in a wonderful
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order, may have seen no harm in its rule-of-thumb
goverrance. Gentlemen must dine at eight,
though the masses, unsupped, are at grips with the
soldiery, though Peterloo at tea-time swims in

blood, and Bristol City goes down in smoke to
ruin— gentlemen must dine at eight and go to
Lady Jersey's ball, or be seen in Lady Oxford's
box; and so also must the particular nav for the
general, and retail and wholesale balance .iccount,.

Of this great, trim and stiff-shouldered Duke of
Devizes there is more reckoning to be had than
can be compassed by the phrases— he carried on
the King's government; he was punctual at his
office; told the truth, never paltered with himself,
nor with the Crown, nor, " by God," with the
vulgar. Was he a man, as well as a gentlemen?
Had he bowels? A heart? Did he love any-
thing but duty? Did he know what duty was?
Was he happy? Did he make happy wife and
child, mistress, maid and man ? Did he look upon
England as his chess-board, or Europe as his chess-
board? Were yeomen-freeholders his pawns,
churchmen his rooks, the landed his castles— and
who, to be particular again, to be minute, who was
his queen? All these things came upon me one
day, and drove me to inquiry. This book is my
report.

I find that as Marquis of Monthermer, and as
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Duke of Devizes and K. G.. he was a gallant .nan,
as well as a hard one. In a coarse-pleasured agehe was most coarse, in an age where success wasthe prerogative of health and high birth, he was

Sd"er H 'V
^'" ^''^'" °^ "'*'

^'^ '''d what hmended and .f he got no thanks for what he did,

fl thl "'Zf""^ '^" '"= ^^'^ "''^'^^ lookedfor them, and d.d not require any. In private lifehe had never known ill-fortune. He was born nhe purple, and so could afford to take things as

xirH """' "^'^ """^ p"^p'^- - y- -%hexpect. Honor, power, dominion, respect, fear-
all these thmgs, offered without asking and takenwithout effusion. What else he got hf gotM X"

Tre^ Wnlr Z"''^""'
°^ .^'""^"- P^y-g for ittreely (not always ,n specie), and taking it as it

of it, or that he wanted much joy. Let me con-sider that closelier. In spite of himself, you maysay, love was not unknown to this hard-featured
close-gramed, plain-minded man: diggingandgropmg, you come to a quick spot deep within his

w.th the mfinitesimal soul (such as it is) ofThomas Geoffry John, Duke of Devizes and K G
an, that he had a soul, and that here, in the thin
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n

foot? °Jf
'/""''".• " !"" •'"" "''"^'l »8''i"« th«

ly assay.
"'"''"« '*"= """''' '""• ^'''^ »

I explain his ascendency in the affairs of hiscountry ,„ th.s way. He had no imagination andno theory Certain fixed ideas he had, which inthe age when all ideas were in violent flux and
con,mot.on served him for principles. He be-
i.eved that the sovereign was appointed by natureand secured by law to the possession of these
rea.ms and appanages. He believed that under

profit. He believed that every institution bywhich, o ,p,^^ „f ^^.^^_ g^^j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^Jgreat would contmue to keep England great. He
believed m duty, and in absolute obedience. Ifthe Kmg told h,m to form a government, he wouldform one by all possible means; and if all possiblemeans failed, he would govern alone without cot
leagues. And in spite of failure, rebuff, defeat,

King told him to stop. The people existed to begoverned, himself existed, under orders, to governthem; and the King reigned. Now, with the"
fixed Ideas, with the army at his back the depart

the Duke
"

f n ''• '"' *'^ ^'"^ '" ^-"^ °f h™.he Duke of Devizes would have been willingo direct the whole affair of the state from his se"?
'n the House of Lords or his standing desk a

., .^
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Wake House -or, for that matter, from the

try would have fared, no doubt, but for the circumstance that the people disagreed with h mThe people had just found out that they were^
It: T

''^

^TJ"'"'-'
'""^y '^^'l - -ind to govern

tTt:\ T''^
'^'^ ^°"^'"«'^ themselves";

rde's but th
"""""' ^'"^ '"='J°--''y °^ ^heirrulers, but they never convinced the Duke ofDev.zes, whose shifts, on that account (sSe hewent on governing, under orders), were o«asionally com.c. Not to him- to him they were plincommon sense -but to most of the peoole ! „d.n t,me to the King. When that tim aSd and

Measures ~, ^''"^'^"'""» and retired to hispleasures and the routine of country h'fe But

. ne accepted that risk as part of thebusmess of statesmanship.
^ ^

His strength, you see, actually lay in his want

rest' of Efr". ^".^ '^'^ ^ ^^'^ ^'^^^ '-P'yrthrest of England had many ideas diffusely. While

'ng his. And of course he was himself a strong

Tat.
7"":-

'r'^"'
'"' '•^ ^-''^ -t --P d";

work and seldom out of temper. He was unfversally respected, universally admired, y^t Zl

! J
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beloved than many a less remarkable man. I„some women, m a few men his great qualities ledup to a sort of blind idolatry which 'showed his
defioences as love-worthy; but by the great ma-jonty he was treated as an institution. Mos menhad the feelmg for him which they have for t^

EnXnH Tr°"' '•"= '^''"^^'^ ^"'l 'he Bank oEngland. They are old, they are weighty, they

the poll for them, but not to the stake. They do

beat N .'m°.'"
'^' **"= P"''^' "^'^^ 'he heart

bn tv effic- f' ?".""=; ^«^' ^^'«ht, respecta-b^^y, efficiency he had; but he was cold-blooded,and he ignored the peonle. He had no enthusi

iock, he had few affections, and those which hehad were not those which appeal to the oooular
sentiment. His wife and he had a twinT c

w.th h.s sons and used to write to his marrieddaughter (whose husband he despised) aT" Mvdear Lady Wendlebury." Even ^ith the Um^Iof h.s tenderer relationship- and there weremany_h.s attitude was that of cool companion
J.P- so far as could be seen. The fact was he

bS^^'^Hrh
";"•" " "*•" ">- '^'^'-' th"ottle. He had a notion that he might verveasily make a fool of himself about a woln-and twice, at least, he did. Except on very rare
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joyless man, as well as a «•;„«
"^^^ *

;„ tu " * griefless man hlcaU,,

instt7o?:m:rir'^ '"•^"••^'* '-™

wave he couirbe carrtdTn r/''' '^^^ °^ '''

sacrifice. A strand „ f"*'""
''="8''''' "^

P^clsely, as any oThe/h?"
''"'"' ^"='"«^'

world,butnostrLgr IfoT/'r'"' '" '^'^

the millions of us kneJ In anH T^" "''" '""""^

man, he would find fhll? ' °"' ""8''= ^^^er

shall never be s«ialists n ""^^ ^^
^ay.

socialists. Our nature Is in the

Such was the Duke of Devizeo t<,J,«
now upon the Lancelots, or Zc^'f Aem

''" ""
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OHARLES, it seemed, knew his world while
\^ he contemned it. His prophecy came to
pass. He had told h„ Georgiana that, after the
Ogniore party, she would be taken up by the fash-
onables; and so she was. Chariots blocked the
ways of Sm.th Square, great horses pawed the
road before her modest dwelling. Tall footmen
presented cards to the page-boy. Cards for
drums, balls, dinners and routs came in. Thethmg was very real, it seemed; but Diana clinched
tne matter.

husband up for the season with punctuality and
despatch had not so far seen much of her younger

what she d.d not understand. Clarges Street andbmith Square cannot live together, she had sup.
posed, or could not, until Berkeley Square showed
them how ,t could be done. But then Diana
proved that she was open-minded, and generous
also. She took her cue from Berkeley Square
without any elder-sister sort of fuss. Two days
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Georgiana in the parlor
huggmg

my gracious' t7b?Zy°" '"' "^''^ °"'"^'

-hat will Lady C--1^J'"^""'
~ ""'^ '^-

sees in you— I Y„„ ,uTJ •
^** °" "''f' fie

you creJp about, yo™ ; rj """'' ^"^ '«

anybody; and vou n,T -J
"'^" ' -°^J to

and peer I Th ^ ^'deways, and you peer

-iir"crnab;rr;?"'"f"«'-'^--S
f-iubs,.aver;rdetrrhavSr .^"

i'-ii^Trd^iit"'^--^^^^^^
-ay say. You -n ke" T '

'""l^'"'' « ^ou
be the prop of your toon. T'^''^^-

^o" '"

confess to you/GCyeTn'"^
^'""''^- ^"'^ ^ '"

Vou were always someth";"'""'^'^
''^ "f you.

You picked urChaTe bl- / ""^""^ '° "-
confess that you dti '"t^arthl "'-k"°"married— I was art,„ii\f * ^ ^as being

roving but veTy Cv ' ^^°'' '^^ ^"^^•" ""

'Duchess of C-— . n [ ''"" °" pasteboard.
9„j r "• iJuchess of N- . v iand Countess of Portrp,.- r ' ^arl

Countess Tibetot M L-
"'"' °^ ^o^fa;

Mrs. Maynard-wh^tTtu^'j' ''"^^-"••

I
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Mayoreis to the new one. You dear little tly
thing, I must hug you again I

"

Georgiana took it all in very good part. She
and Diana had nev^r been close friends; but much
IS permitted to elder sisters— and she was show-
ing herself generous. Georgiana had no other
means of knowing that all these grandees were to
Diana, Lady Hodges, as planets to a firefly except
Diana s own admissions quite freely made. The
news did not exalt her, but she was quite ready
to admit the excellence of it. All she could say
in reply to repeated ejaculations of wonder was:

I don't know why he likes me. I can't think
how.he knew me." Diana honestly did not know
either; but this was ont of those cases where the
more you are astonished, the more you may be
pleased.

And then Diana came out with her proposal,
not at all ashamed to let it appear that she was
cultivating her little sister because she had become
a personage, and because the 'riendly offices of a
personage might be of use to herself. Sir Car-
naby had obtained tickets for the Accession Fete
at Vauxhall, which was to be to-day fortnight.
They had room in the coach for two more
Would Geo'-ie and Charles join them? The
Duke was sure to be there, if one could only find
him— but the crowd would be prodigious.
Everybody said that the illuminations were t > be
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fireworks would begiStS' ''T'- ^''^- J^Ite wii,.-„g.. 3o^hr.t[; :ra.aSe7-'

ladies sat wS: h
' pTeTS h"??"" "'^'^

parting; high eenfl-m
^.'//'='"d, kissed her at

^% cLedtTotraC.ts'^r^
^'

though inpointof farth?! ' ^^^emblies, al-

one of them h/1 "^'^ "°* P^«^"' at any
the countr? affair .f" Tt'- "'''""''y' «P-
n the Lork upoTa'^ '^

.^.'^r^
""ten

had been dow„1f^tdfo' f
""^^ -d his friendT

Georgiana, fXwinS ^L's T"' ^ ^"'^•

from the Mornin/LTflZ cl T '^' <^°"''^

friends, had no expectaln 7 ^^'' ^'°'" »>"

and told herself trtSe;"!'""''"^ ''™ ^^="">

why she should.
•' Youl!'" ^ ;"''°" °" ^arth

fr-'-so she addrl d erse^^t ?h°'1''
"^

she made ready for V!iu^huU
* J, ^'''^ "

land; so there 's no L ^'"^'"' and he 's Eng.

P-tty." Z rd"^^1^sr '" 7': ^°""^''

pretty as possible In th Vu T^^ ^'"^^^ as
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pair of keen, bnght blue eyes- critical, she felt,
but very fr.endly. Her underdress was of pale
blue Ler tun.c of spangled gauze. She wore awh.te and gold turban with an aigrette, and
looked as much ike a fairy queen, to him who
had eyes for fa.nes, as is convenient for anyyoung lady Her eyes shone like black diamonds
(for they always looked black by lamplight), and
her color was that of a blush rose. To hide asma spot on her cheek (and for no other reason
at all, she vowed) she wore a little patch Therewas nothing for her neck: she had very little
jewelry Before she left the glass shl u
spanned that shm neck with her two hands, sur-veymg herself, fingered the lace at her bosom and
considered, was she getting thin? Already?

I don t think I'm really very pretty. Charles
has never said so." Her eyes narrowed and
gleamed. She caught herself half-smiling, and

blood flymg was. But he knew me masked, and

out the candles and went downstairs. Charles
was waiting for her at the foot of them with her
shawl. If he thought her pretty, he refrained

late. They did n't start till half-past ten
And then they had to drive back behind Pall

Mall, along Jermyn Street, into Piccadilly to win
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a place in the string of traffic all set for the same
place. The crush was great, the rate of progress
tedious. They were more than an hour going
through the Mall from St. James's to Queen
Anne's Gate and so towards the new bridge.
Charles was very silent, Sir Carnaby very jocose
about Georgiana's conquest. Sir Carnaby was a
heavy-handed man, and set Charles's teeth on
edge with every stroke; but Georgiana laughed at
him. She was very happy in her new elevation,
not disposed to be critical. She liked enormously
to be liked, she found out, and was grateful to
anybody who liked her. But the unfortunate
Charles contrived to make the journey seem al-
most as long as it actually was: nobody like him
for stripping the nerves of their defenses. Diana,
forever fidgeting with her person, pulling up her
laces, patting her turban, folding and unfolding
her shawl; wondering how late they would be,
wondering who would be there, whether they
would have supper, how they ever would find the
carriage: poor, friendly, foolish Diana nearly
drove Charles mad with irritation— which, when
Georgiana perceived it, brought back upon her
that sense of chill and disillusion he had provoked
m her before. So the slow progress began to be
irksome, and when, in the Bridge Road, they came
to a halt, it was proposed by the incurably adven-
turous Sir Carnaby that they should get out and
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walk to the gates. Charles was against it, but was
overruled. Georg.ana was eager for it, Diana
for anything that she had not been doing. Sir
Carnaby was out first, and offered Georgiana his""

,xr ,1?^ ^'°"S' *^*°''8'«' I '" c'ear you away We
1 g,ve them a lead." He shouted a

great " Yo.cksl Hark for'ardi " and got a cheer
from the crowd Linkboys hailing him "my
lord bounded about. He chose the two biggestand off they set. Charles with Diana in charge
followed, with protest in every stiff line of him—
but lost them in a dozen yards. Drifting with
Jie current, they came to the gates, where the
broad stream must narrow down to single fileNever was seen such a surging mass of people'
Georgians now pale with alarm, was all eyes for
Charles. She was sure that he would be equally
anxious, and, if anxious, then annoyed. He was
always annoyed after he had been worried

t)ir Carnaby, however, wouldn't hear of stop-
ping. To begin with, as he said, you couldn't^op when you were being pushed from behind.
Ihese rascals would ride us down. No use call-
ing Ware hounds I to them. He could trustDiana anywhere. She was a great-hearted girl,
a bit of blood. No, no, he and Georgie wou dget on to the boxes. There they wouldlait, and

fJ h
^"^^^^'^be. They reached the

gates, showed their tickets, showed the others'
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tickets, and were in. By the light of the many
colored lanterns, so far as they could see, th<^

crowd extended. Away off behind the trees was
the glare of the great orchestra and the center-
piece. Now and again a rocket writhed hissing
up into the black and broke with a puff and rain
of stars. The press was very good-humor«d, of
every class known to London, higgledy-piggledy,— citizens and citizenesses, peers and their ladies,

fast young men, ladies of the class known as
Paphian. Sir Carnaby was enjoying himself, but
Georgiana, though interested, was nervous about
Charles, and could not.

Presently they met acquaintances of Sir Car-
naby. "Well met, well met! Madam, your
servant. All the world and his wife 1 Allow me
to present you to my charming sister-in-law. Mrs.
Damport, Mrs. Lancelot; Mr. Damport— by
the Lord, Jack Damport, the very last man alive
I should have looked for would have been your-
self. And how 's Sherwood ? And how does the
hunt go? Oh, at Rothley, I can tell you, we have
some bitches—" He was sincerely glad of his
friends; he had dined; he expanded. But the
crowd invaded him; a sudden rush scattered the
party, and Georgiana, lifted off her feet, was
driven onwards, alone. Like a leaf, flickering

along with its fellows on the stream of an autumn
gale, she went as she was carried.
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At first she had no fears 51,. • , .

them. So she was urged forward to the entrv tn

c ner „e ^tirr^"''
^'"^ "'"^^'^ ' ^^^^^^^^

await herTartv Th"' '."" ^^''' '^'^ -"'^

4uoutrts\r/sr:ttiTh"''
when she was preoccupied

°^ *•'"

facedl'SSS" bdf "r"^
^^"^"^- -''^-

befor; her hat „ ha„f^^'T^- P^-^'x
found " M;« "" ''°^* ^"e pro-

wen.nown^f.hero;;SLn^:/-"^^''^^^^

th.an In disposition. A dancer M^
~ ^°""-

i.«htupo„histoes. Ma,it;?L:;rho~7o^
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Mr. Bagshawe will speak for

123

handing you out?

himself."

Georgiana searched the shifting scene— but in
vain. She tried an appeal.

" I am much obliged to you," she said. "
I am

waitmg for my party. Please to go away."
Mr. Silver exchanged glances with Mr. Bag-

shawe; deep called to deep.

"Jack, what say you? Can we desert the
young lady ?

"

" Never, Frank, while Britons rule the waves "

Thus emboldened, Mr. Silver crooked his arm.
"Permit me. Miss, to escort you. Pray, oblige

me. Georgiana's blue eyes nov,- glittered.
" You are forgetting yourself. I have asked

you to leave me, and expect it."

" Come away, Frank ; it 's a lady. You 're put-
ting yourself in the wrong." Thus Mr. Bag-
shawe; but his friend rushed upon his fate.
He advanced, all smirks; he was very near her.

She felt his hot breath and shrank back to the
wall. At that moment Mr. Silver felt himself
seized by the coat collar, and became helpless and
incoherent.

" You dirty scoundrel— out with you 1
" Pro-

pelled from behind, Mr. Silver lost his footing
and his hat and was shot into the crowd. Mr
Bagshawe disappeared. A very tall and broad-
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»cowJing young man with ,
"^"^ ""^ "*«^

«ood before her ha^ ^:;;"-^ «-
f^X eyes,

s;:a\:"'---"^cojt£7eii?ers

^'^"lri;dt/;r^-^-ow
w.W^Tbtrart!^J,^---^.-n«-I
s'ght of such people," he said V^'l'^

'"" *^
again and was gone sL J '" ''" ''°'^'=d

his way through The cmJJh? '"'" ^''""'dering

While still WkngaL hi \'"u'
'"''''''-''

called -"Oh, mMea I J
"''' ^^^'^ ''"'"=lf

time it has bLnl''^ilT ""^ ^'^d. What a

^-•ckly and was among r ^S ^T '--^
Diana with bright patcheVr,/ ,

^^^'^ ^«
-there was cLSshI

'
'°l°''

'" ''^'^ cheeks

flushed to a brick rrf
,'" '"^.'"^ ^'P- There,

;f-tily sn,ili„g™rtt D ^etft^-^^'"'
-'

had seen him immediately and f.l!
?''"'"• ^'"=

"«ural. She was simn v Ta • ^" ^PP^^'^nce
hin.. Nobody el e sheV .""""'^^ P™"^ of
Peared so exac'tly 1^;^ prom^^f

> -"'^1 have ap-—^tragen::-f---J^^
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to it. Two fingers to Georgiana: "What a
scene! Bartholomew's Fairi Mrs. Lancelot,
ycu would have renewed my youth if I had been a
mmute earlier. But I am grateful to your hero.
Now jet's get out of this. I have a box, I be-
heve." She thanked him with grateful eyes,
lightly accepted by his, which while they saw
everything, and were so understood by hers, ap-
peared to see nothing.

Charles was now at her side. " My dearest
how terrible ,' I am thankful we have found you!
If It had not been for the Duke's assistance we
could not have been here. Duke"— and he
turned—" let me thank you from my heart."

'I

For nothing, Lancelot. My luck holds, I see.
It IS something to be known all over London.
Nov Lady Hodges, it 's your turn to be nervous
Where 's your husband got to? "

Diana laughed. "On Carnaby's account!My dear lord, not in the least. Carnaby will be
dancmg. We might go and look at him."

It ended in the same natural way. The Duke
gave Georgiana his arm and strolled away with
her, leaving the others to follow. No reference to
her adventure, no gallant speeches, no professions.
He began his quiet conversation where he had left
It at Ogmore House. He was " in," he told her,
for instance; had been at Windsor that very day.
- he King had shed tears over him. " Tom, Tom,
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i

ai-e you come to save me? ai.
'^ " The like, 0/ tLT Th ; IT''

"""' """•
=" fish and drilled ;:,v^* '««<»* drank like

^w he was go „g to IwT """""^ '" '"»•
fhc other fellols could do ^heTh^"'

'".'^''«

:" the Commons— true h. . i ^ ^"'^ " ""* "•''ty

'"/"f
Lords, and dr ve '•em e^^"" ""' ">-

B-he^sh^^iXT^^^-'^Wr-toravS

-n^'""wL"dV"'"^'-' "^ ''--c more per-
VouVe too fi^e, m/d°e"ar"^;°;''r

''''^^'

""»e I'm not fine at a,- Tt'^"'*"^ B*^'

^he-r beastly pleasures I it [° '« '«'" »'

world and his wife Yn„ . r .

^""'^ "" *e
I 've been pretty hard h?J"' /'' «°^ annealed,
your sort-lno, no."

'''""""^d. But a girl of
She said that she thoujrht '.t „amusmg. " Well," said h. i t

" «°'"8 '° he
twinkle, " I 'Ji do\. if

'''^'J^okmg down with a
observe' our c mpany'a d t^ ^°"- N°-- '« '

Whom have weE '"
T^'^n'''^'^

''''°« '«'".

leisurely, cool and aul'/,;^^
^ '' '''°"* '" his

"'gn and low ma„ „

J^nowsomething^reVbodrA' '^ "^'"^'^ ^°

escorted. " That '« H • ', "^ ^oman passed.

^ot in your ;;:L;^rair ?"^' ^'•^^ p---
y ail. A rogue, with the
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waist of a wasp, and the tooth of a wasp, and the
temper too. The less we have to say about her,
the better. The beau she has with her is Nevern
F.e Nevern they call him: his name 's Fyfield. I

knew his father, who served with me in India and
had two wives. Fine figure of a man. I Ve
known him to eat raw peacock at a pinch. Fie 's

his son, a peacock too. Now, I know Harriet
well enough. She'll skin that lad— but we
won't talk about her. You and she don't match."
And so on— a peer, Lord Torbolton; a peeress.
Lady Glentucket; a poet, one Tom Campbell, who
to her was the Tom Campbell; with him another
poet, a little merry obsequious man with a curly
wig and soft brown eyes— who stopped, left his
companion, and came up tiptoe, hat against his
heart. "Another Tom Poet," said the Duke
sollo voce. "We'll talk to this Tom. The
other 's an old bore." It was odd, how naturally
he dismissed a man as " old " who was ten years
younger than himself.

This second Tom could not be denied. His
bow, his smile, his friendly eyes! " A fine night
to your Grace I And an entirely fine night for
your lordship's good eyes! What a scene for a
statesman! Rest after your labors. Ah, now,
give my poor friends a turn of rest."

" How do, Mr. Moore," said his Grace, and
offered his fingers. Then, " Let me present you
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two nights ago. I exch.n i, "' ^"'^^ ^ '»

your /ortunafc knighTr •"'"'=•"' ^"^'^^ ^'''h

the daughter of the houfe /'.I ^""'"°""
;o n.a, , ^^

^^-. I^uiy Susan^, about

spoKe, therefore, of I nv. ,„ j ij ' "<=
°f wh^ch I know rl ; u

'^ ">'""="' « subject

homeland he Too fjn'^""^
"" '^"^ «"'y a

[,^
„

ne too „ an expert, as well he may

I^l''^atd^.^:\TthTt,°' '"' '''^'" ""=

^'andsandlettheritsider^""''-'^'''-^

these aTeTh'e'^st'uK f""""' ^^ ^ord Duke.
These fine'^f „Vs':,-ir;rV

''"' ^'-' ^^-^

--;'Sdtrr:^r^Tfr^ "^^-
eh? Well, give Vm ^, ,

^^at 's :yo«r call,

Moore. Fudge Is IZr ""^f^'T ^°°^' Mr
Lalla. What'do ouSor^t'J"^" ^'^
lot ?

" ^ """" of Lalla, Mrs. Lance-
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" Not fair, not fair, my lord. But 1 'II tell

Mrs. Lancelot this. My Bessy hides it when
some of her county visitors come."

" I think she 's quite right," said the Duke.
He dismissed the poet with a glance which nobody
else could have detected.

" Now I must be after Tom Campbell," said the
sharp-e>ed little man. " A thousand pleasures at-
tend your Grace. Mrs. Lancelot, may I say au
revoir ?

"

" I hope so, indeed," she told him.
He hopped from one foot to the other, then

asked if he might call .ind pay his respects. "
It

would be a real honor," he assured her. "
I do

hope you Ml permit it."

She gave him a smile and her hand— which he
fervently kissed. Then he skipped away.

" You 've made a conquest of Tom," the Duke
said, as she again took his arm. " But you 're in

conquering vein, I see. Who was your hero ?—
a fine young man to look at. He made short work
of your two rascals."

" I don't know in the least. I 'm very grateful
to him." She rem^.nbered him now: a hot and
fierce youth. His scowling brows haunted her.

" Your husband 's coming to see me,"— thus he
broke her the news. And then she looked up
flushed and excited; and he saw her lip quiver.
" Don't thank me, my dear. He 's rather stiflf.
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help him, I don't doubt " ''° "'^ '^''•' '»" y°"

Whed wSty'""'
'"''"« "" '"*° "" f»«- He

^>""ooi:^::-^rrf"¥

trust you^awlys S„l 0?^"% ' "°"'''"'^

have you a little Jacobin N ^'^'' '"'= "^all

door some fine morning I sLnJ *° ^'""'

fuse me? WWI I l"u ^^^^ y°" ^»n't re-

to be your S/lt Lr%3',:'" '^'1 ^^^^
Very well. No^ ktl Zi *" ' '"'S^'"?
party and have some supfer ifXT •'"' '"''

c-;rait.r'«-wiftf;^jCan;^

tripped the gravel of V^SJ b^ ;,
'''" ''"'

pair.
vauxnaJl beside a manly

Grace," he had'satd1?n7tX°J"?''''i: ^°"^
That was all Gnm,, i,

r^**' ten sharp."

ready to be stroked Ldn';
"""^"' "" -^y

a^ she dared: but Chariest/"'
^'' ^'"^ "^ ^ar""'" did not notice it. Full

Um'ilU.
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of his future, he sat well back with folded arms
and peered out of window.
There was a block on the bridge, the first of

many, and Sir Camaby pointed out one leaning
there, bare-headed, looking east. "See that
manl" he said. "There's a suicide cut and
ready."

As he spoke the ponderer turned and looked
into the carriage. "Second thoughts are best,

my young friend," said Sir Carnaby, as the horses
jerked them forward.
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GERVASE POORE

'T'HE young man on the bridge on. r-i Poore, was he who had resTu'ed r
'"

from her predicament in the Id'ns S'T^""'on the bridge at that Ut. h
^^^^^"^- He leaned

Wordsworth had no^^'S ^^ «^w what Mr.
bridge, but at much Le same "' " °" «"°*«r
Gervase Poore, Ife Mr W ""'°"^^'°"aWe time,

and like Mr. Wo it„,^'':'^^-°«h, was a poet,

generation. " CocknevTl, T.f
"°' '""'^ ''y h's

and other reviewers anJt?.'''"^
'^'

Q'"''"^^h
his thin octavos In h

""'" '"'"'P^ "^^^ over
the mighty heTrt of I

" T^T ^'^^ ^' '^^ "ot

havingone' Juhe watched
"'/"'

u^*=
'^""'"^'^ «*

roll out seawards Zfn " ^"^ "'^ «"' "^'""ds

the west.
.. The 'e?' said "he '"Z

"" "'"'^ ^-'"
the eternal and abiding h"' ' "="«ngers of

Jrothel andrn.^:^^ ^^lI 1
''^'

hke a great bird-cage She tl \. • '
^°"don is

and single-hearted fsflu^;' l"""""*' gentle

other millions. skearJrj?
'" '^"^ ^'""^ -'"^h

'nercy of any cold eveT
^".°"'-She 's at the

e« her into'a cortr cr -""^ '""^^ ^^o will
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IS made of skyey tissue— made dainty and per-
feet, to be a true man's mate." And then he
turned and, as chance would have it, saw the lady
of his new adoration. He saw her clearly, recog.
nizing instantly the turn of her head upon its slim
neck, the roundness of her cheek; he caught a
gleam of her liquid eye, fixed, it seemed, upon him— though Georgiana was innocent of his there-
abouts and had nothing of him in her mind.

Although he was a poe( and an ardent lover of
women, having no conversation with man, whom
he despised as heartily as the Duke of Devizes
himself, or any other high Tory; yet he was an
observer alike of what he loved and what he con-
demned. He was clerk to an attorney in Ser-
geant's Inn, and had it not been for the humors
which that trade enabled him to study must have
broken with his master years ago As it was, this
faculty of his of reading, judging and pigeon-hol-
ing mankind, combined with the theory and practice
of poesy, did contrive to keep him steady. Add
to what he made, a fifty pounds a year which was
what his father had left him, and you have all
that you need know about him for the moment.
He had gone to Vauxhall on this particular

evening to see women. His daily work showed
him none; and women were entirely necessary to
his moral well-being. Don't misunderstand
Poore; he was not at all vicious. Far from that,
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since Nature was deniS tottdtr"'
"°'"^"'

-liar food;.XS t";f^e^^ h'^^\^^-
fort, he said to himself. There w,,

''"

innately pure that ev.l %^ ^ "ere was a woman so

not for lack of ""-• " ""* ^°' ^"' ^°"'''

That was not n„
""."""' "'*' '"y^''"' "«=" her.

erateVcLst " 1^3^^'" 'j:
'^"'«"' '^^«''-

deal. Tht ;oLS " f"*' "^'"^'^ ' ""

would beZ tho:7,h:re,Th^"? **"''

sold herself to a hLfed thl tedtr"'ST
"^

her encounter, and saw thai- .u
"* **^

not alarmed " fo? heT
^ If" "SeT'1'

""
was not conceivable f« i, 1 .

^ *'^ *^at it

.oat-footed S t rdts*i"hfr'
/o^k-tongued,

poses. Incapable of basen , ,o her k"
*'"'-

was not. He ador.^ I,
"^**' *° "er baseness

beauty of ?stt?„\t;:„'zr" f;
'"^-^"^

-oon in a sky of clear ambT.' Andt^ h'""'not more troubled than she was
''' '"''

But then, being now in fancy by her side h. ^made anirrv anr) =.,„- £. • ^ _ '"^' "^ wasangry, and anon furious. That they wha

?;!

it
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were privileged to be about her should be insensi-
ble to her crystalline quality, that they should not
discern the God, shocked him to the soul. He felt

the blood surge up into his neck, his neck swell—
which was a bad sign. Pushing a way through the
drifting line of people, he did what became him,
a Perseus without his Medusa head; and then, face
to face with his young goddess, was himself
turned to stone. Her clear and precise words of
gratitude left him dumb. It wa right that she
should have nothing, or little, to say to the likes
of him; but there was a flatness, all the same,
about such an end to the adventure. He bowed
and fled the presence; but gaining courage, stopped
on the other side of the arena, out of her sight,
and saw h'r with her friends about her. They
borrowed from her an enormous, overp.wering
interest; they served -^'

jt the Presence. He ab-
sorbed Diana, Charles, even whiskered Sir Car-
naby; and then among them he saw one who made
him hold his breath. So that was it! He knew
that erect, thin, little great man; he knew— all

London knew— those quiet and cold blue eyes.
" So she 's shadowed by that old brute !

" The
sight of the man's possessory eye, o his propri-
etary greeting, turned him cold, "^hen hot. He
found himself trembling, and, unable to bear the
discovery, pushed away. But Georglana's slim
and delicate beauty, her carven face, haunted him
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He did, and leaned on 1 hi" '"/'* '° ^"^« '*•

-ore, watching 2t SoutraX f '" '"'"' °^

from the west and with all^f "f"'""^ "P
open place, hurried overio^f""'* "^ ^'^ »«"
fea. To him, poet, Tese van

'
"'*'"' '°^ ""=

in ormed with consdous fe ^tT"
'"""" "^^^

spirits, messenger anVl P'^ ^^''^ ringed
beings shadow1ng,"hrLTn? ""'f'^-^-S-
the minds of men and ih *' ^T'"^' '"'P'^'"g
the pathetic faHa^ iTnollT ""^V^

^ "°- ''

feelings we seemTo]e„d „"?""! ""'^ '^ ^^e

borrowed from them ? Th l"^
'^^ ^^ ^""^

cried out, to whom tl swTft ., .
^""''^ ''='^'=

Phants. Under them n^rZ u
""'^^ ^^'"^ ^iero-

rune, and be de hi T
',,'''°°u'*^^

"P°" 'l^-

Georgian, stood butT'traL' t^°^'=''
"°^'

wide-eyed, ethereal creatuleffhi ^u''"'«''^"''
=»

niystery. This a^L ' u
'^'='^' ''"^ *°o, with

peorg7ana, no:'thfr;;sre::eJV,"'°™«=^ ^°"' °^
lady of the VauxhaH J^ '

^u
'""'' ""'^ "''^'^n

Georgiana. That eiiJ-rbe
'"' •*"' "''="'''^'

was subject to the chlS et^ ^T^' " .'"'«''* J'^'

of other persons! aZl^"'''','^ !*"= ^''^'''ng

and dandies. Be itT Z ' P°''*'^'=«ns, bucks

have it so. The essenr^ I. T'' ^' '°'''"'' *»
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why, under some insurgent bitter gust, he likened
London to a bird-cage, and saw Georgiana flutter-

ing shadowed within it.

The second glimpse which he had of her in
her carriage gave him better heart. The duke
was not there. Thank God for a moment of
respite I The men with her looked honest. One
was, no doubt, her husband. He fancied, the
younger man, grave, with dark whiskers. That
he should understand her was not to be hoped;
but he looked a gentleman. He strode homeward
to his lodging in Clerkenwell with Georgiana as
clear before him as a head on a cameo. He glo-
ried in the possession, cherished and fostered it

all he knew. For many and many a day she made
his hours a waking glory. He triumphed in his
discovery; he heard music all about him. And
then he fell to upon a poem which was to get
him a hearing. " Nausithoe "

it was, which has
since become known.

Nausithoe was a nymph of Proserpine's, flower-
gathering with her that fatal morning on Enna,
accompanying her, by prayer and entreaty, into
the Shades, serving her faithfully there. They
were bosom friends, those two, and might not be
separated, it seems. There, in the nether world,
she was beloved by, and fell herself to love, one
of the dead, a pale phantom of what once had
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PWi.

of the love-torment, Teveito h. 77 'T'^
peace. All this, related Intht Tu e

"'

in"place1 buThr.Tr "°""'^' "^^ "' '"^^

his octosyllabics
^"^ ^"'«"'"» P^^''^^ '«»

Ch.ld-f.„d. gr,y.,y,d, „, „fc,;Of burning mind. „, p..,i„„
' «•

To m.ge-m.king, ever went
Where „on„ed her mi«re..j for Uio.. twoBy .he he.r.'. gr.ce .ogeUier grew . .

And then he hails her:

O thou meek
And gentle vi.ion. let me tell
Thy beiutie. o'er I love ,o well:Thy .weet low bosom', ri.e and fill.PuLrng thy h„r.'. clear madrigal,'

fj; . ?,
^'"' '"""' f™"" ">ine eye.

Imageth all love', urgende.;

Ri'memh''
"." '"*""«• " <" «<"«'—Kemembered in penuriou. hour.

Of winter exile; of thy brow,
Not written .. ,hy brea.t of .now
With love', fain, chararfry, for hi. wingLeave, no, ,he heart long. Next I ,ing

I-ieth all healing, all good ,eaching_
For w,h ,hem, touching di«:ont.n,,
1 know how Uiou art eloquent!
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,He reads her here, from the without to the
within, with remarkable vision; and throughout
the poem, though he knows nothing whatever
about her but what any man in the street might
see for himself, he never gets off the track which
she, in herself as she was, must needs have fol-
lowed. Himself we surmise in Endodes, the
ghostly lover. He has n't concerned himself to
be precise with Endocles, whose trouble really was
that he was only ghostly on paper. Poore was
far too human. But Nausithoe, so long as she re-
mained a lady in a book, was a safety-valve for
much dangerous vapor.

Meantime he contrived to see her again— Nau-
sithoe in her sweet tenement of flesh— and this
by a very simple means. He devoted his evening
hours to shadowing the Duke, guessing very well
that to whatso great house he went the fair victim
of his fancies would go also. It was not at all

difficult to find out the semi-public, quasi-official

engagements of so public a man; he had friends
to help him too. Having tracked him down, then,
to this house or that, he waited with the crowd
there always is at the doors, behind the ranked
footmen, until his lady should arrive or come out.
He failed the first night, for the Duke went to
dine with a royal Prince; he failed the second, for
he went to a crib in Covent Garden to see a fight;
but the third night he succeeded beyond his hopes,

i«!«

r'm
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when hi. Grace went to Smith Square, and for a

and ,tood there w.d, Georgiana herself contem-

.p«kL d-;;""^ 'rr'- '"* ^^ "-en w£
vl. * IT'' "' *•''"• "« ''"^d her actualvo.ce marked every little movement. Once "he

tie, but looked (Poore judged) much. His car-

e ev!; ""T^ r ''r
°"'"''^"' *°°'' h™ off ateleven. Soon after that Charles came to shut thewmdow but she came up behind him, an3 puher hand on h.s shoulder, and presently leaned her

ct?c^ in" :
'""'• ''°°" "»*^*'«'» ^h'at beautif

self sfffly, and gazed into the night in silence.She sa,d a few words, looking upwards at him

For thir?
'" ""'"""'["'Wes formal and remote

For that Poore cursed him. "The Jailer" he

HtL^:."'^ '7 *•'' ^'"'™"'' "The Eunuch

Irt ?T/ \' ^"^ "^5" =»^'" that, to findout that Mr. and Mrs. Lancelot lived in that

^nT^^ ^" "*'" *''''" '° '"^« ''• He did no

iiss herT "."";'
'J^

'^'"^ ^"" Mrs. Lancelo
k., her glum lord's shoulder and withdraw herwh te-garbed presence from the window. Pres-
ently after, when he saw a light above and guessedher disrobing, he l.fted up his hands. " gS keep
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her safe from harm I
" he prayed, and went home

to Clerkenwell.

The tortured pair, Nausithoe and Endodes,
strained together in their empty rapture through
two fervent stanzas before Poore went to his pal-
let bed. After this, he was seldom lar from
Georgiana's house after dark, and could have told
you where she went and whom met as well as The
Morning Post,

Sergeant's Inn claimed him by day. He could
not guess the progress of the Duke's affair. And
it 's well that he could not.

There is not much more to be said of him at
this moment. He was twenty-six years old by the
almanac, but hardly out of swaddling clothes by
the computation of London. He was about to
publish a volume of perfervid lyrics, and was
known already to Leigh Hunt, Tom Moore and
similar adventurers, successful and unsuccessful.
Leigh Hunt printed him now and then in The
Examiner, Tom lent him a guinea when he had
one, and really believed in his genius. He was his
own constant backer, and quite unmoved by the
neglect or apathy of those who read him and those
who did not. He was a violent reformer in pol-
itics, a born leader of lost causes. If Southey
could have been made uncomfortable or Coleridge
galvanized into mental activity by a revival of
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Panti80cr«cy. Gerv.ie Poore would have been the
thaumaturge to have done it. He wa, probably
the only pant,«Krat alive; but he wa, an out-and-
outer, prepared at a moment', notice to carry off
a man s wife and. he believed, to share her spir-
.tual perfections with Tom or Dick. This. I aay,
he firmly believed; but the fact of the matter \n
t^5t If ever an occidental was born to be despotover a harem it was this young man. He adored

7h7M ^' ' '""'"• ""'^ '' """y '''ll be

But all this was pure theory, for he had known, so
far. practically nothing of them.

Pray don't imagine that this was a virtuous
youth any more than a vicious. He wa, not that,
a, the northern world conceives virture. His altruism was skin-deep, or tongue-deep, or pen-deep,
'f you like. In himself he wa, overbearing, prj:
sumptuous impulsive and compulsive. He be-
lieved in himself and in nobody else; he believed
in the right of the conqueror to the spoil,, and in
hi, own Idea he wa, the conqueror. In the matter
of beauty -which is the whole of the poet's
matter-he had an eye for it. and a furiou,
nst.nct to possess what he saw. The twohing, when they go together and with inso-
lence make a Byron; but in Gervase, who had
not the birthright of a Byron, they were tempered
by awe. A very beautiful thing intimidated him
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while it drew him after it. He would not will-
ingly hurt any beautiful thing, but if, without
hurting ,t he could have it_ have it he must and
would. And he had, perhaps unduly, the poet's
faculty of persuading himself that never, never
never could he hurt the beautiful thing desired-in which persuasion, aJ-.s, he was very often
deceived, and ,t along with him. For he had the
tongue of an angel when he desired. Horrible
failure, horrible disenchantment, horrible wreck
impended and even came thundering down upon
the fair promise which he had won by his words— times and again this happened. But after the
dreadful affliction, and a time of blankness and
eclipse he arose like a giant out of sleep, renewedby contact with ^he earth, and saw, and persuaded,
and conquered again- himself first, and then the
lovely thing desired. And so from age to age
he waxed, and each period was marked by a poem,
and each poem sounded a birth and a death.

nf .? 't' (T ^^ '"""^ '""'y y°""8 barbarian
of old shock-headed, flushed, broad-shouldered
and of gleaming eyes, with the swift discernment
of an eagle and the ruthless dominion of somekmg of the forest, with the tongue of an apostle,
and the pen of a prophet and the heart of a child— such was Gervase T jre.
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REFLECTIONS OF A MAN WHO GOT WHAT HE
WANTED

TF Charles Lancelot realized that he owed whatX he had so long expected to his wife, he was
not the man to admit it, even to himself. His
self-esteem was of that sensitive quality that it
must at all costs be kept from the air. It is to
be suggested that at the back of his mind know-
ledge of the truth was lying like a bruise, whose
only hope of health lay in the feeling that if in-
deed It was so she had shown wifely duty by her
erforts. And although he had made clear to her
of what use she could be to him, and had been
over-anxious for her " influence " to begin, now
that ,t had indeed begun he could not bear to think

fi ;». 7J" rr^"' ^^ ^^"^ '""^^^^ -"" ^^r he
felt that he had betrayed himself, given himself
mto her little hands; and at that moment after theOgmore breakfast, when she had made clear toh.m that her "influence " had miraculously begun
to work although he went on to improve the occa-
sion It had been with a sinking of the spirits, and
with qualms which never disappeared, but struck

M4
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Not a word of Georgians had, naturally, beensaid when he paid hi, visit to Wake House ulhad been ushered into the Duke's library by hissoft-footed man and had found the hero sunninghimself at die open window, erect, fully dre^ed

ateJy n hand Two fingers for him: "Ha
toT' ^;.T

'^°;:-«"d t^^n he had plungedmto the middle of the thing, as his custom las
, V j"* '''"* y°" '""^ I «« serve each otherI ve had a note from Bamfylde "_ that was theSecretary to the Treasury. "He tells mTal Iwant to know I 'm ge;ting rid of Sp „Sove-not a scrap of use. The man has no methodBesides that, he talks. I gave him six hundred a

theHouseP wZVj:;Jci^:rcrx2
Strangways do anything for you? He 's yotfather-m-law, I think?" That was the neares
theygottoGeorgiana.

P'ed by Sir Peter himself at present H,. hoA
hopes of one of Lord Drem's-Tt pee" bifa connection of his mother's.

^ *
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The Duke knew Lord Drem. " Yes, he might

do It, I should say. Do you speak to him— and
so will I We shall v/ant all the men we can get
It this damned scheme is to be countered. But
they II have it, you know. They're bound to
have It That 's what comes of putting ideas into
t-nghsh heads. It takes the deuce's time to getem there; but when you do, they root like couch-
grass, and before you know where you are they 're
part of the soil. I don't promise our people more
than a square fight. That they shall have. We
Shan t stop in long, I fancy; but we 're in now—
and by God we '11 have a go at them."

Charles said that he had great hopes in the
iinglish respect for property, which hitherto had
always, ultimately, prevailed. He would have
continued with his comfortable words, but the
Duke shook his head. " They shall have a fight
tor It— that's all I can say at present. Then
tfiere 11 be Catholic Emancipation to face
That's involved in the other damned thing.'
Now, I d give 'em that if I had my way, but theKmg won t hear of it. What possesses him about
It, I don t pretend to understand. Respect for his
fathers memory? That's what he says, when
he s at his last shift. It 's unfortunate to respect
your father s memory for one of the least respect-
able things he ever did -that's all / can say.He let down BiUy Pitt, you know -made the
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'I think that you and I can «tvc c.each other'
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"ic uuKe put his secretaries was to W «ff

by conviction he was a de'T U' ! ':;"'"'Vand showed that he could do it He h'aH

After a h'ttle more talk the bargain was stn,.tCharles was to have six hundred a year and h?h.s work at once. He was to get So th^ Has soon as he could fJ,- n f .
"^ ^^

wa l^ th
^''^"^ ^""^ ^°^^'"g" Affairs, but he

! tl
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Charles's eyes gleamed fiercely; he saw no reason
why he should not, but contented himself with
bowing his head. Well, we 'd see about all that
when the time came. That which had, at the
moment, to be made clear was what the Duke
wanted of his private secretary. It was done with
great precision. " You '11 be here every morning
at nine, and have everything cut and dried for me.
I ride at eight and am in by ten. At twelve I

ride again— if I can. I take no luncheon, and go
down to the: House at four. You '11 have to come
too, in case I want you— which I almost certainly
shall. At eight I dine, whatever happens. Then
I 'm out. I get home before midnight, and then
I clear up, and get the slate wiped for next day.
Now if I vary from that line of country I don't
like it. I've grown into it; it suits me; it will
be your business to see that I don't get out of it.

So long as I plug along in those ruts you may do
what you please, see whom you please, and tell

'em what you please. What I tell you you '11

write, and what you write I shall sign. I think
that's all. On extraordinary occasions we shall
have to do extraordinary things; but the less often
they come the better I shall be pleased, and the
quicker I get back into my jog-trot the better for
the pair of us. Good morning." Two fingers, a
sharp look, not unfriendly, a curt nod, and the
thing was done. Charles walked back to the
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h'-3 neck, her cheek to h""'
^'? ^" »"» ^^°-^

^h'-ngs hid been "Ider Brt fh"
''"' '^ ^"^'^

order. Thev were ;„.„ • ..
^^^ ^"^ "»' '"

given throughInoZT^:, ^he new, was
'oom tied his neckdl ?::

"'''." ^''"'" '" '^i^

Georgiana in hers w , dl"
*""" P»«y. and

^^ere, as usual, goinr„to I!
1"^'''; ^^'y

had been invited "to ml IV T.'"^'*
^°'^'^' "nd

the Prin,e M nister Tnd ^°^ °'''''"''''

and she sat next to t'h.
"' '*™ **y did;

her througj .iVoVdLr'
"" "''° *'"'^'' *«

uaSrrotlTtl\T".«'«'*-
which knew hiS'"JL'd"ot;^^f-^- ^5'^^
pressed it that he was believV^V! !• '" ""'

of the n,oment as sJ S nabVHoT' '">^-ns of d,e sort chased tTeL./'t Tprerogative of birdi as it w^;?* '* '^"' ''^

naby's pursuit wasTot r, T • r
''^ '''^'- ^'V Car-

The Duke's asTef^r
'^ '"f^'t^ation, but sport.

won.en (for^n "^^^^^^ -,^. ---"allypLy
outwardly fair) i^n^Vu 5" ^"'"''^ ^''^ ''«"

lantry. To everlnH u"^ '° "'^"' ''"' gal-

notolus f^r ;:K ^''°
^^^^^ -^^hing he ^s

W.in«nite^.est;7ndS:at^—r^-^::
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tractive to women, his prestige apart, was the

entire absence of pretense about him, which

seemed irresistibly to imply sincerity. And no

doubt but he was sincere. He never paid compli-

ments, never flattered, never courted, as you may
say. If he thought a woman pretty, he told her

so without reserve. He had of course told

Georgiana that she was pretty. " Fact is, my
dear, that you 're an uncommonly pretty woman,"
he had said. He had neither made her blush nor

her heart b^at. She had no vanity, and did not

believe herself pretty for being told so; but his

way of saying it had helped her. It implied noth-

ing in the way of desire for her good opinion; it

implied nothing at all but what he believed to be

a fact. " The fact is, my dear, it 's an uncom-

monly fine day; " it had that kind of effect.

Georgiana, therefore, trusted him, as every other

woman, object of his attention, had done before

her. She really liked him, apart from the glory

of him, and in time came to understand that it

was honestly a comfort to him to have her ear

whenever he chose for it. She was very happy
when she came to understand that. That was flat-

tery indeed. That made her glow with pride.

And then it was such a comfort to feel that she

was helping Charles. She always hugged that to

her bosom. Sometimes she was pained that

Charles was so cold about it. But he had never
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-rrLTSij^b?^'n'tJ '-' '-y ''- "-
love to her— ,.ni

"""^y "" <^="- had made

;ng iove which she IlrS d dTo^Ch T'"if he had had love for her hL .
paries,

and assumed it acceoted Vh n ."'"!™/'^ " '"^'^'•

concealed it She ff ' •P"'''
^'^ *"= ^^'^ >)

such a thing in the wohV:'""
''''' ''"^ -»

the worth of novels sSh' L''
1' "°"''''- ^"'^

to golden heights lb :Vh;;:Hdmr'r":;'"«^hy marriage as she had foundT "a bL
'^^''

nership, a social ar,, ^ busmess part-

n'fican?; It r^ hrelTthat"^''' '"""''«
-ere lost in her bab/s ^^ve 'sirh^H

""'"•"•

wonder, along with hef7r r'^ P"' '"'^

She believed ?hat sh<- i •"' ^" ^""^ ^"
people knew that sheT ^'"'"^ °''^'- ^"' '-<>

Duke, whoTaw hert th
""' °"'' ^^ the

day, the other PooTeSooeT^r^ ?;''"^"^y ''^

her by night during tit.ealt'^r''"'"
'"'"^'^

while the maliffnfn. wk' ^•^""''^"'^M.
House of C:mr„rag?n'sfthTSo'^'^'-^

'"'

the day and starving 1 v Government of

proper foodSi t""!
°^ ^°^'''' °' 'heir

ieefon of Whttar:^
[strVj ^ r

rter*°1,°'
''^^'"^- -et; s'^at'S

''^tsne knew nothing of Mr Pnnr- j l-
'
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and divorces and such like, she had an innocent
mind, and would have classed the whole lot to-
gether as disagreeable.

The^ clubs called Georgiana " the Duke's new
flame," and agreed that it was a neat-run thing
for Lancelot. He, at any rate, had got what he
wanted. " He 's been at it for years, I happen to
know," said the ousted Spendlove. " If I 'd had
a wife with eyes of that size I should n't be here."
Spendlove felt sore.

Hostesses took notice of her more slowly, but
as she gave herself no airs whatever, but on the
contrary was most prettily grateful for attentions,
she got off with very little scandalous comment.
How these things are done I don't pretend to say— but it is undoubted that from about the begin-
ning of July until the end of the session Georgiana
was not only asked to the dinner-parties which the
Duke had accepted, but was either taken down
by him (if they were small) or placed in his neigh-
borhood if they were big. Routs and assemblies
received her gladly and saw her attended by his
Grace as a matter of cou/se. She went to Al-
mack's, and so did he. But he never danced, and
she would not. Charles, it is to be added, was
always present. If she got notes of invitation
which omitted Charles she always declined them.
And she had the further delicacy not to mention
them to him.
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otht'I'r""rf
;
'''Jr -"i

""'^ ^^ ^^^
away to the DuL's h

'"• '""-Charlc.

1 believe that the uncomfortable Charlei ,„ffered „,ore at this dawn of hi, pubL car er tJan

ish^H ? *"'^"''' """^ *«= 1"" because he re.shed h.s opening vistas, and he suffe TwiAout"™nci„g any one of his ambitions now To we

sTemed o 'h".'
,?^'='^"""« '»>« he had des" dseemed to be tumbling into his hands. He was

Daronetcy. He would certainly hold office when
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he was refumed; he was bowed to at the clubi,
elected over the heads of o-hcr candidates: his
opinion was asked; he went everywhere and knew
everything. The Duke had no secrets from him;
but yet he beheved himself betrayed. Not in fact
of course. It would have been inconceivable to
him to connect her with anything like a scandal—
mipossible to suppose, dangerous even to think of
He respected himself; his security from tongues
was the breath of his nostrils. And it would be
false to say that he did not respect her also. He
did, and so far as he could love at all, he loved
Oeorgiana. But he was one of those Englishmen
who believe that venerable ceremonies involve
hearts and consciences. She was his bv legal act,
by Church sanction, by her given word and his
acceptance. These laws of property are not
broken: that is, they are in some cases, but not
<n his own He was like any young, healthy
man you please who believes that people die
without understanding that he too is one of such
people.

But Georgiana's favor in the Duke's eyes, while
It enhanced her in his own, seemed to make her
unattainable. I believe that at any given moment
of this time he prayed for a miracle, some angel
of the Lord with a flaming coal which, touching
his lips, might give him tongue to tell Georgiana
how much he loved her. Absurd, unhappy man,
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could not k.cpi,,..:.,tH:crr "'

wild Inn , ' — -^ 'e must— w thout

his possession of her love anH ,,n^J
of herself H- a-a 7 °' *"* P°»session

,11. 1! ,

"^"^ "*" understand himself atall: he wa, alarmed, fearing for his saZ had

nd"t?
°^~"'"« » physician. But soTt wa,

S: h /£rt his''id";'r„t'^
''" •'^" -"^'

h,A
^ * '" "cir carnage— for shp

h^an^dSe tX":;u ;";t
''"' ^'•'"''^ ^^

hT^h::;;?"-"-^^^^^^^^^^^ne was, he was frozen, tongue and brain, heart anH

Trert' •; ? '""'•^ ^"'-" cold.;,t?fe"e1ner retreat in d.sappomtment. You mav oitv

unmake, but you may well spare a little pity for
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her too, who only asked to be happy and to make
him happy.

She would have told him everything if he would
have let her, or if there had been anything to tell.
But there was not. It was— so far— the sim-
plest business in the world. Her new friend
had found out that she could listen, and so

M 'I *° ''"• °*'''"'' ^"^ unapproach-
able by men, because he was bom a despot
and had come into his despotry. He was
much clearer-sighted, had fewer illusions, and
much niore decision than any man of his time in
t-ngland. That he saw, and that they felt. He
had no prejudices of the mind, though he was full
of instinctive prejudices, so to speak. But you
could not get the better of a man who had no
objection to a beating. It was nodiing to him to
admit himself wrong. He would do it in public
or private widiout winking; but he would tell youm the next breath that he intended to pursue that
very course -if he could- because he chose it
so. He could only so treat his fellow-men because
he had no opinion of them, and if he never con-
hded in one of them, it 's not because he wished to
conceal anything from them, but because he did n't

Jink they were worth either confidence or distrust.
That threw him much into the society of women,
to whom he was also attracted by their sex. He
had always had women friends, and had loved
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Th rV i"*
"""''

r"'''"^' '""P^We of a singleand hfe-Iong attachment. He loved many wS„and m many ways. He did not, as 17^'
her-- and there was no earthly hurry
Her reticence and frugality had attracted him

It was very rea was not of that flaming and com-

*. V,™ ,„ h„ of „,„„Hi rn..„I,p„nS

George she was a good listener I That was what^e Duke sa.d to anybody who chose to hear WmHe never concealed for a moment that he iSo be w,th her, that she soothed him-w,W her

violets. What Gervase Poore would have said at

'%
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this time may be read in " Nausithoe," which wasmountmg stanza by stanza to more than rSpIctable length. Later on, when her parsimony sLg
sZe fl"

""''
^l

^'' ™°'-' reprehensible*some Lf his poems about her—" To Propertius
for h.s Lute," for instance- pass the bo3s a 5betray an .rr.tat.on which may be natural in a fineyoung man, but is not the less regrettable.

tab e ? •

""'P'"*^' "P"' '""« ^^ "»>»''«" in attable. If innocence exists it is not our faultHere and there, already, "guilty relationships"
were read into what I have explained to be a verysmiple affair. AH that had h^ppen.d so far w2that on most mornings in July the Duke, attendedby a groom, rode up to Georgiana's door at halfpast twelve. He knocked and was admitted wfiout question. He found her in her draJn™"
e.ther at embroidery or flower-paintilg'"3
.

G?°d morning, my dear," and sat by her Thenn his high-pitched, clear voice, in hiJdry humor"ous querulous way he began to talk of'thiJandtfiat— of his correspondence, of his King of hisparty of his duchess, of his sons or daulters-and she to incine her head to her work^ d herear to him. At times, when he pa.-sed, or askeda question, she would lend him the unfalteringglory of her eyes while she considered the prob emput to her. His own, which, though sma*
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of the brightest China blue, would In th,

dence, you know " or if h,"|-
.^""'^ ""P""

would quizrJer' "' Y„ "'^» \^ ^'"' ''^ »>«

her "DonV ^"".K"""*' he would call

Th f .. '. T" *" '^'""- the fellow's at?"

Geo!^^" T'; "" ^''^ '^'"«' "^ I'- footman

Wake Hou? ^""r' '^: ""='»"^. had din 3 at

supplanted, to his great relief and Th ^^ i"

and I m sure I 'm very much obliged to you " '

^^.^
I hope you are not accusing „,e," Georgiana

th^'rantijr'Sw/i:^--"^'''^
and vote for the Wh!!. n^f," ?° ""^ °:'" '-a,

•theWhigs. While I was his secre-
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tary that wouldn't have done. I mean that it

would n't have done for me. I don't suppose that
he would have minded in the least."

Georgiana laughingly agreed, and Lord Ber-
nard shook his head as he repeated himself.

" You 've made an honest man of me, Mrs.
Lancelot. I wish you could make Warbridge
one too."

"Thank you for nothing," cried the other
young lord. " There 's nothing the matter with
me. I 'd rather remain as I am, unless Mrs.
Lancelot will superintend in person."

" That would be very unpleasant," said Lord
Bernard. " Besides, she 's got the parent on her
hands just now."

" Really," Georgiana protested, " you make me
too responsible."

" You '11 do it, you '11 do it," he told her, and
Lord Warbridge added, " He '11 take it from you.
You "11 do him lots of good. I believe him to be
quite a wicked old gentleman."

All this was very amiable, and put her at her
ease. But she had very little to say to the Duch-
ess, or to get out of her— a tall, remote, far-
gazing and very silent woman, who passed for
proud. She was not so, but she was very much
bored. She had never made the slightest attempt
to interfere with her duke's actions, nor he to en-
gage her affection. He had married her because
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he had undertaken the duty. He <«„, u c
ch.ldren and then washed his ha^dsT/Lr" b"u;

SnlThad'''^
"""= '""" '""^ "•" "«^-"When they had company_ otherwise they did not

was a state affair toward. It was at one or two ofuch ceremonials that she and Georgiana had been

Walt HoV''
""":• '^'°^^ ''•^ fi-rvitl'^o"Wake House was despatched. No introduction

Lancelots and wished them no manner of harm

herself stricken with a Lnal"dise« a'nt:::nght; and she had the morbid habit of measurZits advance, and calculating upon it Sh! !hTh
after a moment. " But thereTilfbe sometWnl

"My dear, the Ehike's fascinations-!" her

no^e o?;h'em.^«"^^'^=
""' ^''^ ^-^'^ -""^ havl

said The
^'

-' T ' '
^""^l ' ^'"' ''"^ =* conscience,"sa-d she. Tom won't get any of them. He

w,ll. He never touches a heart, because he

I !l
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captured her imagination just now. She sees herself n„mstermg to the hero, anointing his wounds

sHck'iffhT 1 \ ^' """ 'y '- -d"t
8 r», you a see. She and somebody else willbe^^soanng abreast while they are bJatin^ T.

prevision of the departmg. She knew that shewas a dymg woman. '

^'^tolLt^^tJlt;:;/;^;--

shot She '11 be pleased. I may tell you, thoughshe II never say so. I don't suppose she 'I speStwo words to you: but you '11 please her Shlikes you, I believ,- A„i r
^"^

-e. You know
;:.,"^"'°'^°""^ y°"'«P'-e

ana'.^'
will certainly accept, Duke," said Georgi-

.Li
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Strangways said, which only needed a few iT
to make if nerf,r* tl

n==aea a tew electors

estate and all put m possession of their duties b^

h s best H^ ^T;.'*'''
''"'^ 8^"^« opponent," in

mLd o7tr% """"""^ "'^"""- ^" *he verj

Charles was summoned to him, point-blank.
i6s
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Dear Charles, my wife is dead. Come up toLondon and set me at liberty from a deal of hate-

ful busmess.- D." Hers was longer, but no ill

rnd7T'-
?^'"'"' ''""^ that' it' had i"and conscious of its tenor, chose to ignore itHe entered her bedroom, after knocking, where

Se sTr. kT"5/°^
'''"""• '''* "°'« " his handHe stood behmd her where she sat with her hands

to ner hair.

"I beg your pardon, my love, for disturbing you— but my news is serious and important. I may

no moTe/"'''
'" ' ^'"^ '"'""'"• '^^^ ^"^^ess il

She turned her face to him and her candid eyes.

hadt"£.^'^''^'"''^''--''^- IhLe

It was part of his dreary comedy to raise hiseyebrows •You have heard also? Ah She

fTelVl T P°-—
'

Andhemus

th,Lfi ~; '" "" """> y^"- More than

?„71 -^
"^ "'/"«' ""'°"- ^^"t °f sympathyon both ,des. Weill it 's not for us to fudgethem. I fear, however, that I must leave you "

!*e had now returned her face to the glass 'and

careful not to watch his reflection behind hers

beofu1e.'^"''°^°'°''™-
"^thinks I can

Lancelot had been prepared for that. He had
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Khooled himself for \t H.
" \t ;. «„ t "* answered coldlv

a few davs' tim<. " t*
"c

. , . i-erhaps in

had been prepared al,„ ""V
'""= ^'^ ^^°^8'='"='

less she'wa, put out
"""" '""• N*^^"''-

quit" dtv'''.^;'ali;t'^" 1
''• "" ''-- -»

natural to nie to hTv "^^ ^- u^°"''^
''»^« l'""

Wbeen%"terearTtr'r ' '"'""^'^

rather not I Jm I' v * [•'" *" y°« '^""Id

g'-ve you the Lrer " "'' *° '""' °' ^°"«' -^

fanded TJir
'""'^. "''" *^''"'« wished. '• I

Sne tJ gr /P't" --Id coindde with

hopcdZ'^ouldtrthatl.."'''"''""---^

asptrty"r/:f^pt£,-Y 5f
^""''^ '^--

s^iStSsi?^---""^^^^
And thHolV^rSd 'f ^°" '"««^«^^

" Certainly," he said "ll:, *T°"/
"

can follow wihmv nil ^ '''='" "de- Jonathan

shall be aTwakc Hourr';'"u- ^''^'"S P°''*' ^

see Whee erabou^ h
''^^°^^'""kfast. I „,ustvyneeler about the nomination- and all must
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go „ it m.y With me. I hardly think we en lo.e
the seat. Wheeler will explain that plain duty
calls me away." '

She assured him that she would make all proper
arrangements with his agent. Then he left her.
and she immediately wrote her letter to the Duke
It was delivered unsealed into his hands, but he
did not take advantage of his rights. In half an

z.6Zw.na:
""

"

""' '"'"'' '"^'"« "" -
Augusta commented with her usual frankness

upon the events of the evening. " It seems to me
that you have two husbands, my dear. That must
be uncomfortable when they want you to do differ-
entjhings. She added, " I suppose they always

Georgiana, folding her thoughts within her
bosom as ,t were, with her crossed arms and hands
clasped to her shoulders, pored into the fire

"
I

sometime, think that I have none," she said,
i hen a sigh escaped her, and she looked unhappy
Augusta eyed her narrowly.

"If baby had lived," she said, "you wouldn't
nave cared."

She raised her brows, but not her head. "
Per-

haps not It is getting rather difficult. I have
done my best."

.."J'°'"
Charles?" cried her sister. "I should

think so. I suppose Charles is very proud."
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He
Georgiana gloomed. "He wonV f,iu

wonj^tell me anything. He ncv^ Ls "

dread"V;::^kL'^!'--"^"«"-"i^^^^

"}X
I »h«n go a, soon a, I «„ ^h/ iT'"'*r-ght to n,e- if I can help hin! " "' ''" '

Augusta wondered " A r.vi,* »

•Iwaj-s talking about it."
"""^'^ He was

".e'a7P .'kild 7"Th ''!?• ;' ^« ^'»* '»''' ''^

And what doe, thi nt" *^° y°" """" ''^ '»?

thought of aSlVli?™,; c""'- """^^ ^°"

»U meant differen tht "f
.^"PP''""^.''"'* y°"

-an by I." she addSTatL/shtd,;'" """^

writes. He writ™evel t" ''" ""'^ '^"^ '''

But I assure you
" ^ ''"''' " '"^' °^ J""^"^'-

;;

Don't assure me, dearest. Assure Charles "

.
^\'^^\ 's most unreasonable He hJivin.r that he trusts me— anH /h

.'''^">"me and then not doing it."

saying
(
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170 MRS. LANCELOT

" I am sure that Charles trusts you, darling."
" I should believe that," Georgiana said, " if he

did n't talk so much about it."

"Why doesn't Charles resign?" asked the
really very simple Augusta.

" Because he does n't want to, my dear," an-
swered Georgiana, no less simply. " He is con-
sumed by ambition. It 's the breath of his life."

There was a pause between the sisters. " Poor
Charles I " It was the wife who spoke. " It's
so hopeless. He will never be more than an
oiBcial."

" Is it not early to predict? " Augusta objected.
" You see, he has only just ceased to be one."
Georgiana, white and vehement, replied,

"He hasn't ceased. He never will cease.
Do you think that an ambition can be gratified by
help from others? He fixed his eye on the Duke
from the beginning. And when the Duke saw me— and liked me— he fixed his eye on me." She
drooped now; from a quivering shaft fired by the
flames she sank to ash as her fire died down.
"Poor Charles I I would do anything in the
world— but it is quite hopeless."

Augusta peered, shadowing her face from the
fire with her hand. " Are you still in love with
Charles?" But Georgiana, whose eyes were
closed, did not answer. Augusta was so dread-
fully direct.
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Charles Lancelot, Esquire, was duly returned
for the borough of Saint Lo by a sufficient major-
ity, and then Georgiana went to London. He
received her with affection and thanked her for
the help she had been. The Duke was at Wake
House quite composed, he thought, but alone.
Ihe ladies (his two married daughters) had beer,
gone about a week. Lord Warbridge was at
Mortimer Revel, Lord Bernard in Paris, Lord
Henry had returned to Oxford. The Duke
talked of going up to Knottingley, a place of hism the North. It would be necessary for Charles
to be on the road between that and London pretty
regularly up to the opening of the session. By
the by, he had a note for Georgiana— from the
Duke.

He slowly produced it from his breast pocket.Wow she had been in the house since five. They
dined at seven, and it was now a quarter to eight.

, "^r
^^°y'"^' ''«* said nothing. The note was

sealed. The Duke had treated Charles like a
messenger.

_

Georgiana broke, and read. It was very short.
So you are here at last. Look for me at noon

as usual.— D." Her he,d was bent over it, the
paper fluttered in her thin fin^-rs long after sh"
had mastered it. She look. at it while she
thought. Should she or shoula she not show it to
Charles ? If she did, it would look as if he had a
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right to her letters ; if she did not he would be hurt
And then— had he not a right? Very candid
with herself always, she thought that he had. So
she got up and brought it over to him. She put it
in his hands and stood while he read It.

" You see what he says ?
"

" Yes, I see, my love."

Her irritation, which had been rising since the
delivery of the note, now broke out against his
impassivity.

" You can see that he is not happy. You can
see that I have not been kind to him. I ought to
have come up sooner. I wish you would be frank
with me."

He made no answer. She continued.
" He has been a good friend to us. He has

done exactly what you always told me you desired
him to do. How far I myself have had any share
in It you are able to judge. I did not seek his ac-
quaintance. It was you who presented him. I
have always done what you wished— and I do
think I have succeeded. If I am any comfort to
him I am proud to be so. I am certainly proud
of his friendship. But for some reason or another
the moment you got what you wished for from
him you began to grudge our acquaintance. It
would have been better if you had not introduced
him to me if you are to be made unhappy by it."
Then he protested, but feebly. " I assure you
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diat I am not unhappy. I cannot be surprised that
he enjoys your society, seeing that I discovered,
long before he did, how enjoyable it was."

" If you leally think me enjoyable," she re-
torted with some heat, " it would be more agree-
able to me if you sometimes revealed your
thought."

^^

" My love, my love," said the poor gentleman,
you are saying terrible things to me."
"They are more painful to me to feel than they

can be to you to hear," she replied. " You act as
if you thought I was doing you a wrong. You
know quite well that I am not." He rose and
paced the floor, his hands knotted behind his back

You mistake me, I assure you, dearest.
Wrong and you are not conceivable partners Let
us not discuss these things. They are painful to
us both. I have always admitted the service
which your attraction for the Duke "

She stopped him. " I beg you not to consider
me as a lure. You introduced him to me; he
hnds pleasure in my society, and I am proud to be
his friend. I don't think that you realize what
you are suggesting when you talk of my attractive-
ness.

He was greatly disturbed. "You persist in
misunderstanding me. You are very unfair
Let us stop this discussion." He took her hand.
Georgiana, dearest wife, let us not wrangle over
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this painful matter—" But she snatched her
hand away.

"Painfull" she said. "Why should it be
puinful ? Here is a friend of yours and of mine
in trouble. He writes that he i.s coming to see me,
and I tell you that I blame myself for not having
gone to him earlier— and you talic of painful mat-
ters 1 You show me by that what your feelings
are. Let me ask you fairly, Do you wish me to
refuse to see him when he comes? "

" No, no, my love— no, no. God knows that
I do not."

•

God knew what He knew. Yet if Charles
could have said yes to his wife's question, and by
so doing not have laid the ax to the root of his
career, he would, I believe, have said 't. But I

don't know. Self-esteem is a kittle thing. 3y
saying yes he would have confessed to his tears,

and by confessing to his fears he would have re-

vealed them to himself. That he dared not do.
The evening ended in silence. Each of them

read. But Georgiana wrote a note to the Duke
and gave it to the footman to put in the post. At
ten o'clock she kissed Charles on the forehead and
retired. Directly she was gone he put down his

book and began to pace the room. He was alone
with himself. He stood for some moments irres-

olute, looking at her miniature, which stood on
the mantel-shelf. It showed her in a high-waisted
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white gown, and he read into it her divine far-
gazing eyes, her late beautiful vehemence, and

which he both dreaded and adored. A wave of
great longing came over him, and from the mo-
ment that he hid his face in his arm he knew what
he would do. When he raised himself again hewas a beaten man. He looked up at hir watch.He might go up now. He did. He stood for
some heart-beating moments at her door, then
knocked softly. She replied at once. He opened
and went in.

^
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BOOK II

CHAPTER I

EQUIVOCAL ESTABLISHMENT

TN the late spring and summer of i8— md on-X ward, for two seasons or more, among the

loMTf a^Z^'"^"" *^" '"'^ -'^clve therewould be fev, fine days when you would not have
seen the sharp, dose-buttoned fcrm of the Dukeof Devizes, and upon his arm the small hand ofher who was known as his Egeria, by the mali-
C.OUS as his Aspasia. He the ruddy a'nd she the
pale, he the precise of eye and she the thoughtful,
hey were the remarked of all, as much fof the"rfame as for the.r solitary habi.. For though uni-

versally saluted though his forcnnger was forever
at the bnm of his hat, and her inclinations oi thehead as frequent and more gracious, they stopped

allot'JeH^
^'
u"^ T^' '° ""''"'^y- ''"' P^"d iheir

about the Ach,l!es statue and then, at an exact

turn t^w'^
'^'°'^ '"'^ ^"•^ ""'^"'''°°d 'o re-

turn to Wake House. Monsieur de Talleyrand,
179
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who knew what this sort of thing meant as well as
anybody in Europe, who was often in Mrs. Lance-
lot's drawing-room at Wake House, and never
failed to kiss her hand at a ball, met them daily
upon their constitutional, but never intruded him-
self. Lord Petersham, fearfully scarfed. Sir
Lumley Skeffington, nested deep in whiskers, and
Poodle Byng, were among the walkers. Lord
Drem, a |ine red-whiskered dandy, who admired
her enormously, and said so, and Pink Mordaunt,
fat and exquisite, who adored her and pretended
that he did n't, were two other frequenters of the
Row, and contented themselves, like the rest of the
world, with salutations from afar. Lord Drem
said that, with his cousin Miss Chambre, who
had never married, she was the most loveworthy
woman he had ever known; but Hermia Chambre
was all afire, he said (though never for him)
and Georgiana Lancelot was ice to the world.
Nobody seriously thought that she could love the
Duke, though his feelings were undisguised, and
It was supposed that she was kind to him. If
she was not kind, then the menage at Wake
House was scarcely conceivable. For, said the
gossips, she and Charles Lancelot had not much
more than a bowing acquaintance in any case;
and if the Duke was at arm's-length on that ac-
count, then you had the case of a young and beau-
tiful woman deeply, loved by two men, neither of
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whom could come at her. It was a clear case,
said old Talleyrand, for a teriium quid. Such an
one was believed to exist; but so far he existed a
prion, or was living on air— for he had never
been seen. Air too was apparently the lady's
food: she ate hardly anything else, and certainly
she was very thin. Noticeably so; yet none de-
nied her beauty and a slim grace exquisitely ex-
pressed by her clothes. It was a day when clothes
outlined the figure, a day for slim women, a day
for Mrs. Lancelot, whose figure was likened to
the warmth of an early spring morning, suggestive
of beauty rather than expressive of it, wraith-like,
ethereal, with a latent warmth tenderly veiled.
Kespected, admired, not loved, she was something
of a mystery— or she would have been if the
tone of her constant companion could have sup-
ported mystery.

She and her husband had now been inmates ofWake House for a year; but it had taken a year
from the date of the Duchess's death to get them
there This was not the Duke's fault, who had
broached the notion the first morning he called
upon her after his bereavement- a morning
when she, moved by genuine pity and affection,
had allowed him to put hands upon her, to put his
arm about her, and had suffered his lips upon her
brow. The tears had been in her eyes— it had
been a melting moment. " My dear, you 've been
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an angel to me

; and now you shall be my guardian
angel." That was how the Duke had put it

moved as none had ever seen him but her. She
had leaned to him, half embraced, and her head
had rested on his shoulder as she listened to his
hint; but then she had quietly withdrawn herself,
and he had not been able to get her so tender again.
Without an apparent effort on her part, and in
spite of every effort he could make, short of de-
liberate wooing (which she had the skill to pre-
vent), she had resumed their old footing of
intimacy without a grain of passion, and then she
had explained that " for reason good " she could
not consider any such matter as change of lodging
yet awhile. " I shall see you nearly every day,"
she told him, "and when you open your house
again you shall invite us, if you please. But I
can't come and look after you yet, dear friend. I
am quite clear about that."

" I suppose Charles won't have it," the Duke
had said, with his usual directness. " Charles, let

me tell you, is an ass. He don't know me—
and that's no wonder; but he don't know you
either— and that beats cock-fighting." But he
had made no further effort to persuade her.
" Have your own way, my dear; I believe you 're

happier so. But I 'm a pig-headed fellow, you
know. I 've got you in my head— if nowhere
else— and it would want an operation to get you
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had she expressed the wish? Had she, indeed,
expressed it at all, or was it possible that the
Duke— ? Was it a coup de main? Here were
questions for a husband.

Whatever it was, whoever had decreed, it was
accepted and adhered to. When Augusta, who
was now married to a Mr. Fitzowen, came to
visit her sister, the young couple were guests of
the Duke, and there was no question of shifting
quarters within the Lancelot apparlement. There
was room and to spare in that huge house.
Charles, after his wont, suffered acutely, but said
nothing. He dared not face a rebuff; he dared
not touch upon the subject; but he hovered about
it and about, and loved her for the first time in
his life, or thought that he did. He was out-
raged; his sense of property, sense of law were
offended. He felt deprived, abandoned, and
chilly to the winds of the world. Feeling so, he
looked desperately back— to the days when with-
out falter or question she had been his; he cen-
tered his affections there and longed unutterably
to prove her what she had been then. If this was
love, he felt it without a doubt, and the prick of it

was so sharp that he lost all sense of the resent-
ment which a man might naturally feel whose
wife, without consultation, alters domestic ar-
rangements which the law of England sanctions
and defends. A little vehemence would have
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lover. He could bide his time, he could deny him-
self anything for the beloved, but not to see that
which he longed for given elsewhere. She had
known from the very first that her relations w :h

Charles must change if she were to go into Wake
House. Then why did she go thither? My be-
lief is that she went partly because she wanted to— the idea of being at hand to look after this no-
ble and true friend captivated her imagination; and
secondly, I believe that she had already found
Charles as a lover insupportable. It may be that
she had begun to have ideas of her own on that
matter. I have no means of knowing, but those
are my suggestions.

She knew now, at any rate, that Charles loved
her. That showed an advance in her realizations.

It could be told, to one who had eyes to read, by a

thousand little signs. But she thanked him for
nothing, for she was clear-sighted enough also to
see that it had never been in him to do so until

she had ceased to need him; that what he loved
really was himself bereaved. Here she was un-
fair, for Charles had always loved her after his

complacent fashion, and loved her no more nor
no less now than then— though expressing his

love according t, what he got in return. When
he got abundance from her he went his way at

ease; now that he got little he hugged his lean
siaes and shivered in the cold. But however that
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may be she had nothing for him but wifely atten-
tions, which were his to a punctilio.
Hers was an equivocal position, even for an

"ge When equivoque was winked at. Nobody
could have supported it better. Things were said
to her m all good intent, which, if she had under-
stood the art of the leer, might have made her
heart stand sti 1 Petitions were made for her
mfluence '-"A word to the Dulce, dear Mrs.

Lancelot! a word from you!" Her simplicity
saved her and her eyes remained perfectly clear
ot sight. She was not so much indifferent to the
worlds opmion as ignorant of it, incapable of
seeing it.

Was she happy or not? I think she was oneof those women trained to duty to whom happi-
ness means contentment and ease of mind. Hap-
piness m the sense of ecstasy, of conscious
communion with the spirit of Life, had never
fallen her way. To most women that comes by
love, and sne had never loved. Charles Lancelot
came a-woo.ng before she was out of the nursery,
and we have seen how assumptions ruled. He
had assumed himself desirable, she had assumed
herself desired. Then duty stepped in with the
command, "Desire him who desires thee; love
him, honor, obey." The Duke came next -a
god out of a clear sky, with friendship proffered.
Duty said. My dear, accept it gratefully. He

«
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Ae world-famous, selects you, the little unknown.
See how you will advance your husband; see what
a glory to yourself I " She gave his Grace all that
she had to give— all that she had not given over
to eharles, and that included, although she knew it
not, a portion of her heart. Loyalty she gave
him, admiration, and the tender thought which all
women can give, a portion to each, to everybody
who comes to them with love. He, the trench-
ant, conquering male, with his clear eye and his
blunt appraisement, wanted more than compan-
lonship, and on one occasion showed it her.
Practically, on one occasion only. There came a
day— it was when she had been in Wake House
a month or two— when she met her danger face
to face and braved it. (Nobody knew, least of
all Charles, how neatly and how exquisitely she
triumphed.)

It was Sunday evening; the lamp was lit, and
she was at her desk 'etter-writing. The Duke
came in; nodded greetings passed between the
pair of friends. He went over to the fire and
stood with his back to it, warming himself, look-
ing curiously, sharply at her, with brows knitted
over his blue eyes. She was conscious of his
glance, looked up guardedly once or twice from
her paper and found it still upon her. She ig-
nored it as long as she could, and showed nothing
of her mind. Her quill whistled on its way; she
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fire of his keen eyes. Her effort was to divertthe current by degrees-to do so without seem!

"I have always wanted to ask you— Is
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Charles, are we— of any real use to you? You
have done so much for us." But finesse is of lit-

tie avail when your foe uses the broadsword.
" My child," said the Duke, " look at me."
She did her best— maintained it for some sec-

onds. Then what she saw beat her.
" Don't you know that I 'm an old fool about

you— hey? Don't you know that I'd cut my
hand off if that would serve you? Don't you
know what kind of a woman I know you to be?
Do you think I 've had to do with many— Good
Lord I with any such before? How old are
you ?

"

She told him, "Twenty-five." She was very
much disturbed.

" Well," said he, " I 'm thirty-two years more
than that, but I love you like a boy of your own
age." And then he took her in his arms.

Lying there, close held, her forehead fanned
by his fierce breath, she began her struggle. She
fought stilly, without passion, without urgent en-
treaty, for her soul.

" Don't be unkind to me. Don't hurt me."
He heard her say that. He pressed her closer.

' My own 1 Give me your lips."

She looked up at him. Her eyes were full.
" Ah, my friend, don't ask it." He released her
instantly.
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Then IC T"" '^"X
^ '"" *°° ^""B** *'th you?Then I „, a brute. Did I actually hurt you? "

What was it then? Out with it."

thoulhtl"
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"Your thoughts, child?" She had the laoelof h.s coat in her hand, and watched her fingerplaying upon it. ^ "
" My thoughts of you, I meant. I had suchfine thoughts. You were hurting them. tEwas what I meant."

""

He smiled, but rather grimly. "Ho! I seeThe .deall I had my knife into that, had I? "
Her brows arched high. She nodded her head

rr^T: ''^''' ^'^°'' '^' whispered "Yes "

^' Don't h "?'TJ' '° '"'* ^^° ''^^"'•^ *he fir'e.

Pleaded. You see, I couldn't be here if I4ought_if you felt like that about me Thawould be wrong. You like me, I know; but you

Skrm;:e/,r ^-^-'-- to makeL
"Like me, for instance," he said.
She waved that away. " Believe me, that Ivalue your friendship _"

^J^My love, say, Let 's have it all out. my
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" Well— whatever it may be, I value it above

everything else. But—" and now $he looked
him straight in the face—" but I don't feel like
that about you, and I ought not to. Will you
forgive me for saying so ?

"

He frowned, was much put out for a minute,
then he cleared his voice and said, "Give me
your hand, Georgie."

She did without hesitation. He kissed it long,
and still held it.

" You 're a little angel, my dear. I won't for-

get this, and I promise that you shan't remember
It. I '11 get myself in hand again. I can, you
know— and by God I 've done it before—
more times than you might suppose. Don't give
me up because I 've got a devil Inside me. Give
me the ofEce, and I '11 knock his ugly sconce for
him. But, bless my soul! if you threw over a
man because of his devils, you 'd have nothing
left but a nunnery. Now I 'm going to beg your
pardon, and you 're going to forgive me, and
we '11 be friends again. Is that it ?

"

"Of course," she said; and then by a natural
revulsion jumped into his arms and kissed him.
That he received exactly as her grandfather
might. To her, at least, he was a very honest
man. He lost none of her admiration, and did
not for a moment suppose that he had.

Since then he had been all that she wished;
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but examining her own heart in various spare
moments after this scene, she wondered why f,he
d:d not love hirr. and whether she was capab oflovmg anybody.



CHAPTER II

NAUSITHOE AND OTHER POEMS

THE ways of poets are past finding out, and
arguing with them is idle; otherwise one

would have been interested to Icnow how Gervase
Poore found time to follow the practice of the

law to the advantage of his master's clients, to

inform himself so perfectly into the habits of
Mrs. Lancelot and her two cavaliers, and to com-
pose the numbers which make up Nausithoe and
Other Poems. Not only did he do so, but he
found them a publisher by the friendly services of

Mr. Thomas Moore, and received a reasonable

attention from the reviews, and, in all, the sum
of twenty pounds.

His talents were admitted, his perfervidum

ingen'mm; but he was reproached for an undue
warmth of expression, for a lusciousness of epi-

thet. A critic said that he treated women as if

they were fruit; another that his collected hero-

ines were like odalisques within book-c ^ers.

Even his friend Mr. Moore reproved him.
" You 're too warm, my boy. They '11 take it

from me, but they won't take it from you."

194
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"Becuie you make ,hem cry. the women
are on your side," Poore grumbled.

" I 'U not deny it," said Tom. " You Ml never
get em by scolding. Besides— a plague I

Aren't they darlings?" ^ ^

"I have no notion," Gervase answered. "I
onjy know one -and she's a darling, if you

"And do you want to scold her, young man?
rou make her cry that way, but she '11 owe you
nc thanks for that."

" She shall never cry when I 'vc got her," saidfoore. She won't have time."
Mr Moore looked at him quiziingly, and

wagged his plump forefinger. " I believe you 're
somethmg of a Turk, young Poore. I shall set
Bessy at you— for your soul's health. Now,
when will you come down to Wilts and see my
Bessy? Proud she'll be -and we'll have a
great night. Maybe I '11 get his Lordship in to
supper. You '11 enjoy him."
"1 shall quarrel with him. No lords for

ie, Tom. I 'm not an easy drinker. I get too

Tom ran through thr thin green quarto, sup-
pmg sweets as he went. Nausithoe was a little
long for him; and he owned he had no taste
for phantoms. " To set the dear girl cuddling
with a nnst-wraithl It's too bad of ye, Poore
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ill!

But ye 've no conscience then at all. ' The little

slim thing, gossamer-light '— a pretty line, a trip-

ping, pretty rhythm. It 's better than my ana-
paests, and be d—d to you. I could never hit off

octo-syllables. Here we are again:

She, bosom'a mate, the delicate,

Child-faced, gray-eyed, of sober gait,

Of burning mind, of passion pent
To image-mailing, ever went
Where wanned her mistress; for those two
By the heart's grace together grew.

Young man, your authority for giving the Lady
Proserpine a bedfellow ?

"

" Callimachus, Tom," said Poore before he
drank.

" I overlooked the bard. I can't contradict

ye— being a poor Grecian. But she 's a darling,

this Nausithoe.

O thou meek
And gentle vision, let me teil

Thy beauties o'er I 'vc loved so well. . . .

And bedad, so you do, you rogue." Then he
ran on:

Thy sweet low bosom's rise and fall.

Pulsing the heart's clear madrigal.
Or how the blue beam from thine eyes

Tiiageth all love's urgencies;

Thy lip't frail fragrance. . . .
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Tu-tu-tuI This is a very pictorial piece, and 1 'U
warrant her true to sample. Now who 'd she be ?Do I know her? h there any more of her, after
old Endocles has hugged her into a rheumatiz-,

ZJr."
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" I love her beyond music, Tom. She 's every-
where m that book -and I'm going to send it
to her— and tell her so, too."
Tom was turning over the pages. " She '11 take

It kmdiy, if she 's as you make her out. Is she
here, too? What's this? What's this?

The thin Coiin vest
Folding that tremulous bosom, learn to -ing
Treasure more ample, treasury more d«tt.

rX?"M?'',f°°''''
'^^'^ "" '"e Anacreon,

but they 11 call you Propertius. Have you seen
her, then, m a Coan vest? You've had your
bonnes fortunes."

This Poore accepted with a grin. His friend
ran sparkling on to the end. Then he declaimed :

With what black juices wrung from Thessaly
He s,a.„ed ,hee. lu.e, with what of myrrh and nardShe s,eepcd thee; whatso thou has, learned of riteMutterd by w.tches' fire-come, whe^e no fardcan thicken thy delight,
Nor unguents malie more bright mystery
Nor unguents make more bright

Her face, her eyes, her body, in my sight I
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Boy, you Ve venom. You can bite. What had
she done to you ?

"

Poore was scowling. " Never you mind .'om.

I was in a rage, I admit. Sir, 1 howled, I tore
my hair. But I felt better for it— and I should
have cut it out but that it 's so d—d good. And
she won't understand it, bless her pure heart 1"

Tom shook his head. "She will do that.

She '11 understand it. She '11 have it by heart."
" That," said Poore, " is how she 's got to

have me— by hook or by crook."
" Leda 's a good subject—" The elder was

back in the volume. " I thought of it myself—
but I shirked it. Married man, my boy; and 1

read Bessy every line. Make that rule when you
set up house with Nausithoe, or Cynthia— no,
no, she 's not a Cynthia, I '11 swear; for you 're

•n honest boy for all your mountings— but I

like your Leda, saving one bit that 's too free.

Upon my Pegasus, too free. I should never have
dared. You end well— you can do that. You
prove yourself so. Any one can begin— but
to end, ah I Now how long were you getting

that ?—
The swan that dies in music, other ware
(O lucent stream that mirrors swan for swan!)
For mating hath and mastery. Leda knew it

(The swan's wife!) for in time an egg the bare
Down by the sedges where her love began,

Twi-yollit of perfect woman, perfect man—
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Helen u> rare imperfect man muit rue it;

And as the sweet spring ran
Slie nested theno, and lie watched by her there.

" I got it in Piccadilly— whole— laid it like
an egg."

"A polish ^id egg— eh? Keats could n't have
done that, U.e sweet fellow. He liked proverbial
endings— ran sententious as he drooped. What
IS it? ' Beauty is truth, truth beauty,' tum-ti-tum.
Yes, that's a way. But I like
Here 's another

:

yours

"Oreithyia, by the North Wind carried
To stormy Thrace, think you of how you tarried
And let him woo and wed? Ah, no, for now
He s kissed all Athens from my open brow.
I am the Wmd'» wife, wooed and won and married.

And you can put things with fine simplicity, my
boy. Above, ye say—

" She bore him twins,
Zethea and Calais, in a rock-bound place.

I like that; I know that's good. The most of
us are too fond of confectionery ... But
you put your lady in queer conjunctions, truly.
Here she is married to the North-east Wind
Worse than her ghost! What '11 they leave for
you, my lad? And what '11 you be to her? "

" I '11 be everything to her, or nothing," said
Poore, who seemed serenely positive about it.
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Next his friend must know the lady, and after

some pressing, finding out that she was of the

great world, he was like a hound on a good scent

and swept all the coverts in London till he found

her. So he presently did with a whoop! and a

" Tear him to pieces 1
"

Poore was now red and angry. " I '11 trouble

you to speak with all respect of Mrs. Lancelot,

Mr. Moore." The little Irishman laughed till

he cried.

" Pooh for you, Mr. Poore. Your name may
rhyme with mine, but yourself won't reason with

me on those terms. Respect! And how should

I not respect a charming lady, friend of so great

a man as the Duke ?
"

" It 's not for that I should ask you to respect

her— but for this, Tom, for this." He banged

with his fist. " That, being his friend, inmate of

his house with her dolly-stick husband, she re-

mains beyond reproach, ineffably pure and holy."

" In a Coan vest, I think? " said Tom Moore
quietly.

" She could wear less than that, and remain as

she is. When Aphrodite came shining from the

foam, do you think she gave shameful thoughts?

Only to the shamed already."

Tom, who was arguing in the air, and only a

strict moralist on paper, and then only occasion-

ally, was now centered upon a much more inter-
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Could he
eating point. He loved to intervene
serve his young friend?

" Listen here, my boy. I love you and will
do you a turn ,{ I can. Now what do you say?
I am on v.siting terms- I could make my bow
to her any day of the week -or to the Duke,
begad. H.S two fingers (and he gives no more
to the ,-randest in the land) are mine when I
want em. Now what do you say? Shall I ask
ieave to present you? Shall I do that? "

Ihe young man frowned over the proposal
and chewed his cheek. Then he tossed back his
cloud of hair. " I '11 not go to her like that

-

1 II do ,t my own way. Thank ye kindly, Tom,
but I m minded to take her by storm."
"How -11 ye do that, my boy? You're not

Jove that I know of. Don't be absurd now, but
buy yourself a pair of white kids and I '11 take
ye to the ball."

" Oh, I '11 go to the ball with you, Tom, and
shift for myself. I 'H not refuse a card for
the ball. And I 'II tell you what you shall do
for me— you're a kind little man, Tom, and
the best fnend I 've got, I do believe. You shall
take her Nausithoe and she shall read it. What
do you say ?

"

"I say," cried Tom, "that you've the
damnedest impudence of anybody out of Ireland,
and I 've a good mind to throw this pint-pot at
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ye. But I '11 do it, I '11 do it. I 'm an impudent
rascal myself— and that's how I get even with
the aristocracy. For I know I 'm as good as any
of 'em in my heart of hearts, d' ye see ? by reason
of me genius."

" And so you are, Tom," said Poore, folding

his arms. " You and I will never bow the knee
but to two things— Brain and Beauty."

" And brawn," Tom shouted, " and brawn, me
little gamester! Brain, Brawn and Beauty!"
At that moment he felt himself to be ten feet

high and a very conqueror.

The tavern filled, and Mr. Moore, who was
about to make his bow to a great lady and feared

to foul his fine feathers with tobacco smoke, was
in haste to depart. Poore accompanied him into

the street. It was raining and the young man
had no great-coat. " Let me take ye in me
cabriolet," said Tom. " It '11 not be much out

of me way. I 'm going to Holland House— but
I 'm your man as far as Tibbald's Road."

" I 'm not going there, Tom— not for a long

spell."

" Where are ye for then, bad boy ?
"

Poore said seriously, " I think that she dines at

Lady B 's in Arlington Street. I 've lost her
entry, thanks to you."

" Me dear boy— me dear boy! "

" Not a bit, Tom. You 've done me a sight of
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good. But you shall put me down in Piccadilly
and I shall see her soriie. She '11 be going to
some great house or another afterwards, poor
fiear. She 's looking very worn. She grows thin,
you know." He spoke in a hushed down voice.
Tom, I saw her collar-bones the other night,

and they cut me to the quick."

;
" The devil they did," said Tom.
" She 's not fed, my man, she 's not fed. It 's

monstrous— she's being starved. I must stop
It, you know." He groaned, threw up his head,
then his arms, invoking the sky. "The rain
comes down like tears. Nature pities us— the
generous goddess. O God, Tom, C God— cry
with me, O God— I'm bleeding for her."
"Me dear boy, me dear boy—" Tom

Moore had tears in his eyes. " And ye might as
well be crying for the hidden moon. Here 's the
shay. In with vou."

Jogging ove •; cobbles the kind little Irish-
man kept his hand on the knee of his perverse
friend and poured out his advice like water.
" Now do be guided by me, Gervase; the road you
take leads right to Bedlam. You 've a gift, you 've
a fire, you 've a sincerity— you mean what you
say, and you don't care a curse for the reviewers.
You may be a great man, Gervase. Think of
that now. And you throw it all to the winds for
the sake of a little slip of a woman not so high as
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your shoulder. And she with two husbands al-
ready! O madness, madness I Quern deus vult
perdere, bedadl What can be the end of it?
let me ask you ; kindly think it over, and I 'II be
obliged to ye. D' ye know Lancelot? 'T is not
a man, 't is an icehouse. D' ye know me friend
the Duke? 'T is not a man, 't is a raging volcano.
It 's between fire and snow she is, the little slim
thing, as ye call her, prettily enough— oh,
you 've the words in ye— and the music of 'um.
And where do you step in, unless ye can souse the
Duke with melted Lancelot? Is it that you are
after? God 's my life, Gervase, it '11 be murder
you '11 be making, bloody murder I Ah, now, let

the woman alone. Make a wrench of ut, me
boy. Come with me to Sloperton and see my
Bessy, and play with the children. Make your
pomes to their good little hearts. Why, why,
it's madness I An attorney's clerk, and the
Duke's flame 1 Poet be jiggered. They don't
know 'um in the Morning Post. 'Mr. Poore,
who is, we believe, an attorney, yesterday ran
away with Mrs. L 1. Gretna is the supposed
destination of the retiring couple.' That 's how
ye '11 be pilloried, young man." Gervase, his hat
over his brows, had little to say; but GoH, it

seems, had not given him his square jaw for noth-
ing. At the White Horse Cellars he thrust his

head out of the coach and stopped the driver.
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ma^^nlJ''"^ '°",:
'^°"'- ^°" "' '^' best littleman m breeches that ever I met. Take her her

blood"rn'" '"" ''"'°^" ^'°'^ '' -^h "!»Wood. I 11 see you again, please God, before

mght. And he was gone. Tom slapped his
knees, pulled up the window, and away G„.«

nnl^\ ^'''/fi
°^ ""' ^°^' ""'"d Piccadilly

and entered Arlington Street, where the carriages
were already lined. They coiled down Bennit
Street into Samt James's, and the block on thepavement was dense about the awning. Link-
boys «;od there restless, the footmen were lined
up. and behind them a dingy crowd, wet, steam-
ing and sour-smellmg. Gervase insinuated his

his hat further over his brows and waited. The
guests were departing already. Great names
were bawled out into the street, and at every one

and a link-boy eager for a copper, flew shrieking
the name. A Royal Highness, muzzy with drink!
came first with a cloud of witnesses about him'men talking loudly, half-contemptuous of their
convoy, half-elated at the rank of him. Dow-
agers with daughters, uniformed officers, two Rus-
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sian grandees in sables and great head-dresses,

two pretty women in diamonds and feathers es-

corted by a purple-faced peer, some >OMng men
in long cloaks who pushed a way through the

spectators. One of .them butted into Gervase
with a " Give way, my man "; but Gervase gave
him the benefit of his shoulder without a word,
and jerked the dandy's hat off. " D— your eyes,

you booby 1 Don't you know a gentleman ?
"

" D— your own, I do," was the reply, which the

bystanders approved with jeers. The injured ex-

quisite stood with his friends, meditating attack,

but Gervase had turned his back, for " The Duke
of Devizes' carriage

!

" was being shouted from
the house ; and " The Duke 's coming— look out

for the Duke I
" was bandied among the people.

Gervase, working his jaw, waited without a

breath. His eyes were fixed upon the lighted in-

terior. She was coming. He saw the eyes of
t' footmen turned towards the stairs. Then he
saw her plain.

She came out on the arm of the Duke, whose
white head was bare. He looked straight before
him, carrying his head stiffly, and talked in his

high complaining way. " I told the fellow that

I could do nothing for him. Not in my county—
had n't served with me or anybody I cared a snap
of the fingers—" She was looking pale and pre-

occupied, was not listening: that he saw at once.
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[littering band of gold brocade „c.u memwound closely about her hair. She was cloaked
bu he could see her neck- a line of pearls round
her throat, and then whiteness, and the gleam of
''"''""• Ah, but she was thin, this guarded
goddess of hi, I Her eyes were anxious -how
large, how deeply blue! She turned her head
h.s way Vague wonder showed, vague suffering.
I seemed to him that he and she gazed long at
each other. H.s own strong color fainted, the
m.st came over his eyes, his lip, moved; and the
blood pumped up from his heart beat at the wallsof h>s veins. She passed by; he could see her no

Z^"'a ?' ^,T".'^
^'' '"^'^ ^°8ether then and

stiffened himself, clenching his fists. By God, byGod but he could take her now- And then!
at the words, behind her and her escort, he saw
Charles Lancelot come, tall and cold, with trouble
on his brow. The husband and the lover, be-
setting her behind and before. What had they
been doing with her in there? Where were they

S"^
f"" "7- these two? To what infamy?

What would they do with her when they had her
behind those great doors of Wake House
that opened in the midst like the two jaws of
behemoth, and shut upon her and hid her from
him? Infamy, infamy I What a life for this
lovely, hapless woman— with an ice-gripped hus-
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band and a strident, monstrous old lover, who
lived shamelessly and laughed at himself for it!

Did God live, and love His world, and this fairest

of His creatures, and suffer such things to be?
Was he, Poore the poet, to be execrated if he

snatched her from this, and they, forsooth, to be
honored for shackling her by the ankle and hoard-

ing her for their vile or sinister purpose? If he

kissed the light back into those glorious eyes, if

he warmed those paling lips, if he renewed that

fading form, if he gave her the power of loving

— would that he a sin? Monstrous to suppose

it, blasphemy against God, when they froze and
stared her cold.

He heard cheers for " The Duke " as the great

horses sprang forward. He saw the footmen

swaying behind— janissaries, eunuchs of the

door. He raised his fist, and from between

clenched teeth cried curses upon these pashas who
sat upon the prone bodies of Englishmen and fed

on delicate flesh.



CHAPTER in

SHE READS OF HERSELF

CHARLES was upon her conscience, and her
conscience fretted at her nerves. It 's nowonder she *as getting thin. She was twenty.

.X years old, had been six years married, and

dead, and by her own act she was to have no
other. And Charks, while he resented i^ -^eepl?made no overt advances to her. She discovered
that she knew nothing about Charles. It was
that which made her pity him. He had become
a stranger, would have to woo her again, butmust do so, she knew, fruitlessly, and would not,
as a matter of fact, do so at all. If Charles
ni.ssed h.s sprmg, he could not spring again. She
felt that m various signs. He was now become
outrageous^ pohte: that was a sure sign in
Charles. He had always been polite, but wasnow outrageously so. The business of this tore

Tf '°«ru"".'"'^
threatened her control of her-

selt. When he sprang up— from whatever hewas domg_to open the door for her, she could
20g
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have stormed at him— a white storm it would
have been, for he made her go quite cold. Yet
she dared not hint at her distress, for it would
have made him worse. He was so inarticulate,

this unhappy man. To rob him of his form and
ceremony would be to make him dumb.
He had always been silent, discussing few in-

timacies with her. His manner of dealing with
such things had been by discoursing round about
them. He had made homilies, and she had lis-

tened, ticking off the heads, that she might get
them by hsart. Now he avoided all such mat-
ters: their consequence, or their futility, it

seemed, intimidated him.

But, while he was thus abstinent from reality,

he became profuse in small talk. He gave her
details of public life— veriest gossip— which
sickened her of politics, and (if he could only
have known it) threw her more often, for mere
breathing-room, into the Duke's society. For the

Duke looked on politics as a game to keep the

groundlings busy while he, and perhaps a couple

more, kept the King's government in running or-

dsr. The Duke's mind nay not have been of a
high caliber— certainly he was no Idealist; but
it had a large outlook. Charles saw pin-points,

loved minutis. Georgiana, who, like all women,
was attentive to detail, like all women despised it

in a man.
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She had hitherto acceped the ton- ormuls, asCharies displayed them, ^it:Kmt z cj tstion. U„.

them a', fr
:."""""" ""^^ "°^ ^^-'^" ^° dismisshem as of httle account. Property, upon which

he opposition to reform really depended, wasacred m the eyes of the Charleses; if you could
take a man s borough or vote, you might take his
land, or h.s w.fe. Robbery, sacrilege, the dooropen to Anarchy I So cried Charles. The Duke
however, admitted that you could take anything
from anybody_ ,f you could get it. His imme-
diate busmess was to see that you could not get
It Meantime, there was the State, the body poll-
t.c;_ which was a complicated machine running in
conjunction with other European machines, or in
opposition to them. Now, said he, this old ma-
chine has been got into a groove which suits it,
which suits the mechanics, and does not hinder
the great complexus of which it is a part. Europe
understands us, and we Europe. We can get
a^ong with few rubs. But if you change theHouse of Commons you will have to make new
grooves -which will take time; and not only
that, but while you are making them your machine
will be running eccentrically, running amok, jos-
tling among other, stable bodies, colliding— in somany words, as he put it, this country will be at
the mercy of any other which happens to have
ts affairs in order. That would n't at all suit the
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I

man who wishes to dine, in decent comfort, at
eight o cloclc every night. Therefore it must be
stopped.

Here at least was a practical view of politics,
and Georgiana, who had not the least suspicion
that she was an idealist, jumped at it and spread
It out like butter upon the hard biscuit of Charles's
catering. It was capable of infinite extension, of
course. She neither knew that, nor that it was
the merest opportunism. She did not see that the
Duke was the greatest Anarch in England, keep-
ing the rest of us from Anarchy that he might so
remam m peace and quietness. The advantage
of his political philosophy to her was that, when
the time came, she was able to shed it, like a
shawl, by a jerk of the shoulders.
The Duke, plain man that he was, desired her

and showed it. But he had himself very well in
hand, and was quite content to wait her conven-
ience. She wouldn't— couldn't— stand much
more of Charles, he judged. Meantime Charles
was useful— and she had something for him-
not much, but something. He was able to be her
constant companion, her benefactor, her husband's
patron, to talk to her extremely intimately of his
affairs, to show her nevertheless by every look
that he coveted possession of her and her charms— and with all that, to claim nothing she did not
choose to give him. He got all the pleasure out
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of dl this that was to be had; and it was a good

che?k' ^T'
'"'"'

^"i
^'"'^' '^' 8^^^ ^'^'^ hercheek She saw no harm in that. But she was

able, by some unconscious hold upon him whichwas qu>te out of her recognition, to keep him
there After that one occasion when he had
faded of an assault, he refrained from attempting
her by any such means. But he talked -- his
frankness ought perhaps, to have appalled her;but ,t d.d not. It interested her ; she never replied
to

. m Its own kind; but she listened. So far in
her hfe, she had been a listener. She had listened

^ her family, to Charles, now to the Duke.None of them had ever stirred her into action.
Hut she was not a statue; she was become awoman,- and the soul cannot thrive on listening;

and If the soul grows thin, so does the body. Shewas now m her twenty-sixth year, a grave and
guarded little perso.v serious and pale, with eyes
so large and thoughtful that you might have sup-
posed all the cares of the state to be upon her mindand conscience and that the Duke was enabled to
carry them so lightly because she had allowed him
o put them there. She said of herself, ruefully,
that she was growing a dowdy; but Gervase Poorewho had quick eyes, thought that he knew better'
10 him she was the perfection of delicate and
hesitating charm. The tremulous wonder of a
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spring morning was a favorite image with him;
the first flutter of the light, the pensive gray and
violet of quiet evenings.

One of his similes for her was the Hidden Rose,
the frail, coy flower of the June hedgerow:

More thin those

Enfranchised beauties her perfection shows
Lilie a concealed rose,

But to the thickets where she lieth close.

This will do for a poet; but she was shocked
at herself sometimes.

The fact was that she was starved. She was a
woman of warm imagination, of generous im-
pulse. She would live, as all good women live, by
giving. She would give the breast; but she had
no milk. For that she must be fed. Her body
was starved by her starving soul. Gervase had
often raged and torn at his hair as he sat in his
dark lodging picturing her life. He was wonder-
fully accurate. He saw her with her husband at
hand, busy with her own vague thoughts while he
prated of this and that nothingness. He saw her
with her cynical old lover, listening while he re-
vealed to her his mind— and busy again with her
pondered judgments. He saw her in her crowded
and brilliant world, quietly beautiful among the
flaunting, shrill women, dressed exquisitely, a
thing of wonderful art— anything but herself.
Deep in his heart he had her as she really was, a
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fairy-child an elfin thing, at one with the loveliest

1. fh
^°"^' ^^''^ '^ ^° li«Je our worldthat the squ.rrel knows it more, and serves ^better than the wisest of us. Gradually a heagonued his strength of purpose grew-to akeher out of all this, and set her free "

Cage-bird
age.b.rd, I will open the doorl " he sang But

he was far from possessing. He bought himselfa dress-coat against the Wake Housl ball for

card To'°°i 'T^ ^""^ ''^'^ promisedLa
V I u !'"'^'' ""' adventure he set his eyes on

waxing as he waned. As the time drew near his

41''Lii:r:i M7to°et c°^

""-'-'

Wake House Piccadilly on !!1kT"'-''
o'clock." It had comef and the n^T of Z
h T; ^'i u"^'^

'" ''y M"- Lancelot Her penhad meed the words. He kept it for the rest':?

Mr Moore, whose social instinct was so re-markable, had long before this paid his co rt to

taT h' u'.
'''""^'' "P°" ''" '" S-'th

.n Wake HouT T" "^'^" ^'^^ "^^ '"'^^"^^in Wake Hou e; and now, the ball in prospectactually foretold in the Mornin, Pan. he cTlS
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once more. In his hand as he made his bow was

a thin quarto volume. He found the Duke with

her.

" Fair lady, I 'm a fortunate man I Duke, your

humble servant."

" How do, Moore? " said the Duke, with one

finger for the visitor. He did not like the little

poet, but had he been his bosom friend he would

have had no other greeting. The fact is, the Duke
liked nobody. He had no natural benevolence.

T-Je could love, we know ; but that 's a different

thing. In his ordinary acquaintance he liked or

disliked the things which people did. Above all

he disliked a fuss ; and Mr. Moore could not walk

across a room without that. He felt himself in

action, and could only be certain that he had made

an effect when he had set everybody else making

one.

The poet, however, made much of his finger.

" Radiant, my lord ! I am newly from the coun-

try, Lord Lansdowne having given me a seat in

his carriage, and Holland House open to me for

as long as I please. That great lady would have

it sc and it was n't for me to deny her 1
" He

turned to his hostess. " But yourself, fair lady?

I need not ask if you are well. You are always

well, as becomes one favored by the Graces.

Now, lest you should accuse me that I come to

your shrine empty-handed, let me unburden my-
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' rie tapp»d the thin voJumi. " v
2-
^" '""=""'"".™i ofS

She turned to him mischievous,

the blTngT"'' ^""^-Oooksl I don't like

bu^Worei'"^ ^^-'^'"^^ •• -•'^ '»« Duke;

suc7;:;ttir ^hrwei^^". "-'"r"'
!>- -

eve« R,,^ I » . ^'" "^'' colors n her

" Give > ""' f°^ y°" ^''« ^«'""'e."

"Your own Moore?" the Duke asked
.

Never m the world I "cried Tom "T u
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't is all nymphs and goddesses—' all growing

naked in the open air' I Ayl and a pretty turn

he has at a couplet, the rogue I But a sad heretic,

you know. He snaps his fingers at prosody.

Base is the slave that scans, says he I And I say.

That is mighty fine, me boy, but if they can't read

ye they won't buy ye ; and me friend John Murray
will visit you with his displeasure."

Georgiana looked up, composedly. Whatever
she may have read, she showed nothing.

" Who?e is this book? Is it really intended for

me?"
" Undoubtedly, ma'am. The young rascal 's

inscribed it."

She hastened to look at the fly-leaf, read her

name and the author's. " It is very odd. Who
is Gervase Poore? I have never heard of him,

and certainly never met him."

Tom looked waggish. " It seems that you

have. Do you like his rhymes? Have you hit

upon Naustthoef "

She looked doubtful. " I think I shall like

some of it— I don't know. I shall read it. But

you say that I have met him. When was that?

Long ago ?
"

" Some years ago," she was told. " Carry your

memory back. Were you ever at Vauxhall Gar-

dens— at a fete?
"

She thought, then started, and looked quickly.



"He fnaps his finjers at prosody."
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tothl'S/ mJ""^""'""^-" She turned

with Di and cl:ir::rr"''r '• ^^ --
all found me. Tha waTi- 7' I'

7""'^ y°"

y"" ago! At leastT" Th V ''''"

Who was :T„,t trarp-'"; ^-^'r-and smiled at her Sh^ ? . ^°'^ ""'^'^^^

^^ewH oi-,fJ;;x^Pl-ed,u^^^

horrible, rude per";^" T'^
"""^ ''"^^ """^- Two

to me. I was verv
"/' '"'^ ^'S'^" »» 'alk

know wh t to do ""Tl"'''^^'' ""^ '''d"'t

flashed In' £j:r::\t:\t ^^- ^°°'^

Srtr-r-atv^-^^

again"'
" "'"^ "''''• "'«''""•" "'-d Tom, nodding

Duke^ToUed! " "" "'^ ^^"'^^ ^''-^V- the

Georgiana illuminated him " H. „
tall and square-shouldered Hi.h, J

^"^
'''- eyes. Bright blue they we" ' Ht^ '

'''

very fair M ' *• His hair was

traoUna^-^BrtTrf"^'^' "°^ -'•^ «"
"7- «"t I think ,t 's very kind of him.
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I shall write him a little letter. Don't you think

I ought to? " That was to the Duke, who simply

said, " Yes, I think you ought. You 'II make him
the happiest poet in Grub Street."

" 'T will be a saintly act," said Tom, " but I '11

go further. I 'II ask you to let him wait upon

you. He is a charming youth, and me very good

friend."

She made an effort to conceal her interest in

the poet who had belauded her in print. She was

very simple: she liked to be liked.

" Pray let him come. I shall be glad to see

him. I can thank him for his book and—

"

" And his fisticuffs," the Duke added. " They
were probably the more timely gift."

" Despise not the poet's mind," Tom said.

" This is a good poet, though I don't say that

he 's always very reliable. 'T is a full jug, your

Grace sees, and apt to spill over."
" Froths a bit too, eh ? " the Duke enquired.

" I '11 tell you what, Georgey," he added sud-

denly. " You shall have him to the ball." Then

he turned to Moore and asked, " Has he got a

coat, think you ?
"

" My lord," replied Tom, " he has a first-class

coat, as I happen to know, for I saw it on him,

and know where it came from. 'T is a handsome

coat on a handsome person. He '11 do you no

discredit."

Jk i
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" It •« to be hoped that he '11 do his tailor none.
But that » not our affair. Will you have him,
Georgie ?

"

She beamed her thanks. " I should like him to
come of all things. That is so nice of you. I'll
put a card in with my note." She went to her
desk and wrote.

While she was thus engaged Charles came In,
saw the visitor, and advanced with formal cour-
tesy. "Evening, Charles," from his Grace.
Ha, Lancelot, me friend," from the poet, who

presumed somewhat in such an address, and
showed perhaps a shade of patronage to the hus-
band of Egeria. The husband, at least, was sensi-
tive to it, and grew very cold.

But the poet dashed in v/ith the volume, the
author, the past rencontre at Vauxhall, and the
future preparing "through the courtesy of me
noble friend." Charles was respectful to such a
gracious act, but a little dry. Georgiana, busy
with her note, heard everything, and felt irritated.
Her warmth cooled, her pleasure was dashed.
She sealed the letter and rose to give it to the
poet. " Please give this to Mr. Poore when you
see him. You won't of course make it a burden
to your conscience. There is no hurry."
"Ah, ma'am," cried he, "but he'll tear it

out of me the moment I 'm dear of the door-
step."
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"Why, is he on the doorstep?" the Duke

asked. " Let 's ask him up. Charles, did you
see a broad-shouldered poet by the railings?"

" No, indeed," said Charles. " It was dark,
and I was preoccupied."

_

" So 's he, it appears," the Duke chuckled.
So s Georgie here. We are all getting pre-

occupied. The rogue 's been writing odes to her
eyebrows."

"Indeed?" Charles said, and looked at his
wife, as if to see, Tom afterwards told Gervase,
whether het eyebrows were very fine. They were,
in fact, the most beautiful pair of penciled arcs
you ever saw. So at least Gervase said.
Tom took his leave of the lady and tiptoed

*V''l-'^°°'''
"'* '^°^*' ^^ ^^''^' awaited h'm to

take him to Kensington. Georgiana put Nausi-
thoe into her desk and locked it in.

Charles made no allusion to it or its writer.
He dined early and went down to the House.'
His wife went out to two parties, met the Duke at
the second of them and came back in his company
to her empty apartment. He left her there, as
the custom had nov. become, with a pressed hand
and a kissed cheek. He never did more than that,
but the evident fact that he desired more was a
daily excitement. Sometimes, it is true, he ex-
claimed, half humorously, upon her prudery.
" Oh, you 're a stiff little lady! 'Pon my soul, I
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And ,» b,o, „t., , ,^'J,'^
„I » "n. «.d.

°,|..
"'' *' '• "'8™ I"-". "Oh, do b.li.v.

She took Nausiihoe to bed with her unrnnscous that she had been halfTn (, ,

"'

im/l-, ti, L .
"cen, iialt an hour earherunder the burnmg eye o^ her author. Much o^It she found exceedingly romantic, some of i« her shocicmg. The title poem mLde her won

Whoever th.s unfortunate lady may have been,
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loved by a ghost and finding in his ghottly em-

braces her strange sad comfort, the poet was in

deadly earnest. He approached his task in the

traditional manner, by invocations:

Queen of the ahtdowi, aid thou me
Telliug of fond Nausithoe,

Thy bo8om*s friend, who for thy lake

Gave up the life we live awake

And lived the dream life. . . .

And after Proserpine he turns to a greater god-

dess:

Thee, too, O Lady of the South,

Uranian Kyprii, I invoke.

Lady of starry space, and stroke

Of splendid wing, in whose strong wake
Stream they who, filled with thee, forsake

The clinging clots of earth, and rise—
Lover and loved— to thy pure skies.

To thy blue ream. . . .

This made her heart beat. Do lovers stream

in the wake of Venus Urania? Alas, she had

never so streamed!

She read on. This of Nausithoe, "bosom's

mate " of Proserpine.

the delicate.

Child-faced, gray-eyed, of sober gait.

Of burning mind, of passion pent

To image-making. ...

Who was this child-faced woman, whose pas-

sion driven into narrow confines drove her to se-
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Z^'S °' '"".'»'' '»«"' Sh. f,l, to

she was, then what could be made of

... ... O '•'ou meekAnd gmtle vision. I« me tell
Thy beautie. o'er I love »> well?

hey were loveworthyl She railed her eyesSdly to the glass and saw herself there a„ewdesired, desirable, not obscure h,T .u
rarely beautiful to be disce ned' u\ :.'°°
such high praise- and shri^gh/Ltrat 1 fthe« was no .mockery of the poet in hers^
«p'n^ttf^aS„7it---H^^ followed

Ah, love, ah, maiden delicate.
How shall be ,„ld ,hy bitter fate?
Kemembered joy, Nausithoiil

nVbutTead"J ""T"' ''^'' ^''"«'" '^'^ ^u^not but read herself, as one who was

1
^'^1
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as all tweet women are,

Prudea till lore calli them, and then fierce

for getting or ipending.

She read on and read all. The thought possessed
her, filled her with unquiet, made her hot with
thought, cold with fear, made her eager, made her
shamefast; made her wonder, made her long—
to know more of this poet who seemed to know
all of her, and to be so sure.

In the rest she was conscious of anti-climax;

though it must be owned that she hunted, it is

certain that she could n't find any possible refer-

ence to herself. Which of these ladies could she
be? Was she Myrtilla who said the Lord's
Prayer backwards at dawn and conjured up a

Faun who made love to her? Was she Aglae the

wood-wife? Was she Cynthia ? Cynthia shocked
her, who " fed on groans," whose " love and hate
alike were dreadful, long, insatiate." Had she

that in her allure to torture a poet? Had she

then tortured Mr. Poore? She wished that he
had contented himself with Nausithoe. It was
finally as Nausithoe that she went late to sleep.



CHAPTER IV

THE WAKE HOUSE BALL

q^O this brilliant affair, where all that was no-
J. we in London was assembled before himGemse Poore the unknown and the trucul nt'^ose to come late. He found it easy to explain

riend"":^
"^^'/'^ -• But little Tom' hisfnend, the pmk of good-nature, who came forh.m even unto Clerkenwell, and found him writ-mg, IP Ss shirt and breeches, could not see it.

tne baii ? Tom, dapper in his black smalls, silk
stockings and pumps, his ruffled shirt, brooch d
oiled hair looked like the fairy godfather of" Cin-
derella s brother in the raftered and candle-lit

^f"*;
^'"'t^'' Jool^ed up.

"I've got her, my lovely dear! I've got her
Here. Listen, you pomander-box!" And he
read—

Seeing your love
Set. me apart a» one to whom joy can come never,
let made glorious as one
Who stands filled with the light of the s,m
(Since I behold the mercies I may not claim)
1 will raise immortal your name.

229
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" The devil you will 1

" muttered Tom, who
heartily believed it.

All that you are,

All that God hath rccMMd and treaiurcd In you
The hint of you in the Spring,

Your glancing carriage, your voice'a ring,

Your atarry face and the fragile roie of your lipa,

Your eyn' lapphirioe blue;

All your pure aoul.

Keen and wondering, true and eager aa flame.
Your lober thought and your pride
To nurte the paiaion you hold and hide
The spirit of all that it lovely and void of blame—
I viill flgure the whole.

He looked up, flushed, and frowning.
"Mighty fine, Gervase," said his friend, and

meant it
—

" but you '11 figure very poorly at
Wake House at this rate. Whatever else you
figure, you won't figure there."

" I am coming, Tom, you may be sure. But
I 'm taking this with me, and so must finish, d' ye
see?"

" What good will the stuff be to ye at Wake
House, ye gossoon ? " cried Tom.

" I 'm going to read it to her," he was told.

For answer to this he received a long stare.

Tom was entirely serious: he admired no more;
he was alarmed, even shocked. But he had to
admit the young man's force. " By God," he said

finally, " I believe ye '11 do it."
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And then he collected himself. "The Lordbe your fr.end, Gervase Poore, for you '11 be needng a bigger man than me. But seeing that such
audaciousness is your intent. I have lo scruple,

"Good-by, Tom, good-by," said Poore, jump-mg up to clasp his friend. "God bless ;ouTr
come

-"" '" England.- It was like you to

Ja^^ '''?.!!'? .5'°" *° "f»«> "«= P°or boy,"sad Tom. "Advice is wasted on ye, I know-l
yet 1 have it in me heart to—

"

"Tom, Tom, I know what you want to say.Now see here, my dear. I am going into this

Wh ifrir'
'' ^ ^'^ '"=^°^^- You remember

Vauxhall? She cowered there, my beautiful I

against the wall_ shivering at the mere breath
of those goat-footed devils. Tom, she cowers
yet. Man -men -Circe's herd -are snarling
about her, licking their lips. A morsel i A mor-
sel I A morsel for a moment's lechery I O God IUo you say the age of Pan is over? Do you say
Pan .s dead? Why, man, every woman is a
hunted nymph. Every man is a satyr. She must
be plucked out of this -to flower in the open,God bless her! To unfold in the sun! Godmade this world to be a garden— and what have
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we made of it? Half a camp and half a lupa-

nar I
" He wrung his friend's hand. Tom went

sobered away. . . .

When Gervase arrived it was past eleven

o'clock. The tall footmen had relaxed their

rigidity and lounged in the hall. Gervase strode

through them. DivesttJ of his cloak, he climbed
the stair, which was broad and marble, and fol-

lowing the sound of music, unannounced entered
the first of the rooms. It was very full. It blazed
with light. Uniforms, stars, blue ribbons

abounded. Plumed ladies, diamonds, a thick and
scented air, a continuous chattering sound of

voices, talking vivaciously of nothing, laughing
shrilly and foolishly— all this he marked as he
stood calm in the doorway, hunting down face

after face. He knew no one. Charles Lancelot
was, in fact, there, prim-faced, whiskered and tall

;

but Gervase knew nothing about him. He looked
for Georgiana with a beating heart, but without

conviction. It was only the idea that she might
be there which made his heart beat. Had she

been, he was sure that he would have been certi-

fied by his familiar.

Next, he sought the Duke, whose face and
trim figure were common property. Last, Tom
Moore— his generous friend. No, there was
no man. Through the door at the further end
he saw pass and repass, drifting like showered
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lorT„'th"
^'""^

'u'
'^'"""- "« '^""Id look

Durnea, his brows scowled. He wa« m.,rh „k
served -and "Who the dev"\ That?"ttfrom more than one mouth. But he looked at

conscous only of white and scarlet drifting Tndw,rhng by; of the slipping of countless fe!t ofthe swsh^wsh of silk. By and by he beeai Z
moral revolt. He was aware of white forms ofwomen, bare-breasted, who seemed aswoTn as

f^IiJtZr''^'
^bout- their bosoms crushed

ITeZd th
•"""

\^°uY'^ '^''"' '^^'^ headsaverted, the.r eyes half-closed, their lips parted

swept"bv"th
•'"'"• ""'"' ^"'^ ^-"'^ '''<=' -reswept by their captors— whose faces were fierce

Wh"."1'
'"^'''-y^'^.- who triumphed, 2

ieaped. To every prancing satyr his bound
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nymph; what Masnad revel could be wilder than
this? And she, his goddess, was one of these I

He felt that the blood in his heart, insurgent,
flowed up and filled his eyes. The white field
swam all red. He saw no more; but closed down
his eyelids and prayed to the Unknown God—
and a vision came over him of a quiet valley,
wooded slopes to the margin of a slow-winding
broad river; of swallows in a golden evening light,
and afar off the tinlcle of sheep bells. There on
a greensward he saw his lady stand, "the little

slim thing " in a white gown. She looked down
the valley, shading her eyes from the sun. The
sun sank, the shadows lengthened.

N'gl" gathers, (od the crow
Tiket wing to the murky wood. . . .

Soon all was in one level, shadowless light. And
there she stood, smiling with lips and eyes, and
held out her hand for him to take. Together
they turned and walked by the river. There was
no need for speech.

The music brayed and pounded; the swoon-
ing, caught-up women drifted about. Fine young
men stamped their feet as they capered, and
Gervase stood at the door prophesying in his
dreams.

He came to himself with a start. She was not
here, could not be in this very hell. There were

ill Hi'
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rooms beyond, he ,aw, and he would go. Movinghe suddenly brought up short in collisioTMercy on us, 'tis Gervaset" His cheerfulnend. breathless and triumphant, hi, a m s^l.gWy upon »he waist of hi, partner, beamed upon

Permit l"l'
'^"'"" ""' '" P"*^'"""' G"vase.

Mr Poo^e IT""' ''""-'^^ y°""8 ^^'-^

dine O-Era '.

""°" '"''• '''' ^^^^^ G"'"'

h.U
/'"' ^'"^!. ^"'',''^ *''""y' '"'I Gervase, onlyhalf recovered, inclined hi, fine head.

GerllH" T°!? '"''u.'^'''^
''' '"^'""8. for the LadyGeraldme had nothing to say, and Poore did noteven look at her. She, on the other hand, treefy

glowed. Afines,ght. Gervase! 'And bright
the lamps shone o'er fair women and brfve

ZL ^^»V«.y°n "id it. Me poor friend,me poor dead fnend. What a hand at a pen

a ,^^~'7'''i'''"8 '"''^^'y- He used it asa sword, and cut figures out of his heart with it.Lady Geraldme, d.d ye ever see Byron now?Me fnend Mr. Poore here, has the scowl of

hTu i' I \"'/'^'"' '""'^"^ ^'"'^^y and shook
her head. She had no conversation. But conver-
sation was not required of any of Mr. Moore's
acquaintance. ''The Duchess of Richmond of
that occasion," he ran on, " was a little woman
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with a very bright eye. Our noble hoit here told
me that she carried it off superbly, superbly; his
own word. ' Let the music go on,' she said; ' for
God's salie, let us behave ourselves.' And she
got 'em all out of the place, and kept the thing
going until five o'clock in the morning. And they
heard the cannon as they went home by daylight— and the troops were pouring out all the time.
Wonderful, wonderful 1 Gervase, have you made
your bow? Well, a word in your ear— you'll
find your Cynthia in the little drawing-room, two
rooms away. She don't dance, you must know.
Lady Geraldine, shall we have another turn?
You will ? You are the soul of gallantry, and I 'm
not the man to deny myself." He waved his
gloved hand, engaged the lady and bounced her
away. Gervase pushed through the throng.
From the next doorway, where he stood with

his back to the dancers, he saw her. She was two
rooms away; but he saw her immediately, and
held his breath. For a moment, for the first mo-
ment of his life— he knew despair. He felt him-
self stultified, awake at last to the world as it was.
She looked, he thought, like a Bacchante. Lady
Hamilton must have looked like that. If this was
what they had made of her, then God did not live

and reign.

A numbness took him, as he felt his heart go
cold within him, cold and dead. It had the weight
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of^.^dcad thing, and .ecmcd to be dragging hin,

Mrs. Lancelot half ,at on the edge of a tabU

cTo eTd'c-in:-
'"" ^" ''"'' '^^'^ -'S

her knee 'ZT^' T" t''*^*'^
"P » ^'^'^ '° "«^ner knee, and as her foot swuna forwarrf h*-

";; oi?r rr'-' r '""-^ -^--nce^Toboj;

The 1.A u""
*"""'' ""''' "« but see it.The attitude, the action, entirely innocent andunconscious as thev were wnr. ( u-

""^ *"''

air. They wereYa^ier^Irt r^f°^S
Sed"""' °^ "'"^--" - --"y
And as if she did what she should not, to himher atfre was abhorrent- her attire andtZ»cencc of it. Her dress was, in fact, becoming

In h ?'• f^ ^'"""'^ '"'^ ^""8«d '^ith gold,in her hair she wore a gold wreath. The eownclung to her and revealed her form, thin bu't ex"
qu.s. ely proportioned to her slender build. Itwas low m the neck and showed freely half herbosom. But its color took what little she had
lean away. She looked almost wan. And „

nd Z7y ^\";''"u
'"^"^ ^y" ^-"^'l black,and her hps. wh.ch she had perhaps colored,

looked scarlet. She was happy, or excited; £»;her eyes laughed, and her teeth flashed. She was
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surrounded by a demilune of six or seven men of
various ages— and among them, conspicuous by
his white head, square strong face, erect carriage
and air of authority, was the Duke of Devizes,
with the blue ribbon and star of his order. An-
other gartered grandee was there also; and there
were young men about her, splendid, groomed
creatures, one of whom with great vivacity was
paying her open court. And his "little slim
thing " sat swinging her foot, painted and pow-
dered, and listened and thrilled at the flattery.
Bought dnd sold like a Circassian— O Christ I

Gervase clenched his teeth, clenched his fists,

and as if, like the God he invoked, he was about
to scourge the money-changers out of the temple,
he pushed directly forward to his business.
A few strides brought him within range, and

then she saw him. Not only did she see him, and
know him at once, but she saw that he was dis-
turbed, and on her account, that he was about to
visit his displeasure upon her, that she, somehow,
deserved it, and that it became her at least, to
meet it more than half way. All these feelings,
half formed, rising like figures out of mist and
sinking back again, were within her in the few
seconds she had to spare. Her sparkle and wax-
light glitter left her; her face looked tragic in its

pale vacuity; her eyes loomed. She slid off the
table on which she was airily perched and ad-
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vanced immediately to meet Gemse. The menabout her sprang aside to give her place. Al"

Of course it may have been charity on her partpure benevolence; recognizing him, she may h veguessed that he was unfriended and seen that hewas disturbed It may have been so. but I dlb
It. Her own feelmgs of detected unworthiness can-

abL disSr ' J"
°"" ""P*^"^^ °f '''—

As for if r''
^" "^^ '"'''"«' '° '''^ chastened,

he h,^ ' .'
"""' "* P°'---"'"'^ ^y »>'' passion thathe had no coherent thought apart f. om it.

i)he held out her hand and erected him K„name.—"Mr Poor^?"
„"".«;"«'* n™ by

hanj »,•

^oorei' He did not see thehand; h.s eyes were fixed upon her own, intently
P<ercmg, as she felt, to the soul. But he mutt" edomethmg, seemed rather to be stemming torr nt of words w.th his mouth than framing theirutterance; she caught, "I must speak to you

-

not here-th,s hateful place -let us go -letus go-" Without a word she took command
res, of course. Give me your arm, please."She put her hand within it as she spoke, andurged h.m gently away. As they went out of thedoorway she turned, nodding and smiling, to theDuke, keenly observant of her. He bowed,

i hen she burned her steps, almost running by the
side of her fierce escort.
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EXTRAORDINARY CONVERSATION

SOME prevision of the crisis in her soul's af-
fairs must have prompted her to the bold step

she took, when she guided the burning and irresist-
ible progress of the poet to her own drawing-room
m this gfeat house. Neither of them had spoken
throughout the transit; that is, their lips had
framed no words. But messages flew between
them •— without a word spoken her soul said to
his, " Ah, I know what you have to say to me I

I know, I know that you love me. What am I
to do? You have a wisdom not of this world
where all my schooling has been. Teach me
teach me

; I will learn." And from him came the
stern admonition, " You I What have you to do
in this horde of japing satyrs? Are you Circe, to
make men swine? Do you play with hyenas,
apes, and jackals? What has your nature to do
with these ? " And hers cried, " Teach me, teach
me I and his, touched with pity, replied, " The
way is hard for you."

In her room she sat and looked at her hands,
as one twisted round and about a ring upon a

340
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emotion was insistent/but her soSin^ Z"""awat,. ,-j :. 1
social instinct was

earlier"'
""' ''^ '^'"

^ ^^P«^«=d ^^ »ee you

"I came when I could. I was writing."

tifui."
^"°*"P°-? Your poems are beau.

.','

J' ^*f
yo" who made them so."

yoursel?"
''''"'''"• Y°- P°«ry is a part of

is^iC^'^^^S^l!^t;--„j-e

co^^s^i'LrsjLf*'^^'^^'-^-^^
I don't thmk I can realize that. Wa, ' T ,^,

-

about me?" ^' ^^''a
'

i;f -^"u
j'^''^' '' y°"- That is your life—

a
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"I was sure that you did not approve— that

you were displeased. What right have you to be
pleased or displeased with my life?

"

" The right that one who loves you has to be
p eased or displeased with what pleases or dis-
pleases you. You are not happy, you know your
iire to be vain—

"

fl,„?!>
^'^»'1"P ''" '^"'^ 'l"'^'''y- She was

nushed. Ah, you must not say that. You haveno possible right. And it is not true. I have my
duties to perform. I beli.ve that I do them,
iney are not, perhaps, in your world— but thev
are very real. You are unjust to me."

It was one of those moments when the soul
rnust have its way; and perhaps Poore was one of
those persons who can say without offense what
others can never approach; one of those persons
absolutely serious and occupied with the affair of
the moment.
He said— and she was not offended—"You

have also a duty to yourself. Unless you per-form It, you are maimed, and cannot avail to any-
body. Two men love you, b.it you love neitherHow can a woman avail unless she love' It
IS her whole nature. It is her function. With-
out It she IS a phantom, an empty vase. Lovely

Love"^'
''"' ^°" "' *""^*''" ^'" y°""<='f-

She was not offended, but she was very troubled.
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herder,. '°"'"°" "'"''=?" ^he asked of

" Everything," said Poore. " I have .countless times since I saw you first I th
1"!°"

for three vear? wh»„ ,
^ '"'"'' 'hat

r •
"^- ^ nave seen von "

Curiosity was now awake IT r
bashfulness. " Whl U ^ ^°'"8°t her

Where?" " ^"^'^ you seen me?
" I have seen you at your parties T uyou go in and come out T h

.""^ '""
outcasts at the doors and wat H r """'^ ^'"^ ^''^

snow, sleet, and shish TT °' '"'"• ^" "'"-

% and mCl have\Ten"tht"rm
t"'^''^'

'"^

-•fcistoH^r^^^^

-;n^{:?trrT^=^-
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are not yet born. If you have a soul it reside, not
in your lovely body, but hovers on the outside,
seeking an entry, beating with its hands at thedoor of your heart. You are the slave of your
circumstance -you cannot do otherwise than beso because you do not know of your servitude,rou know neither your powers nor your rights.The one could demand the other, and exact them.
But you drift, a phantom- loving not at all,Wed nhantom-wise. Two men love you, I saybut you can satisfy neither. Two men? Howmany niore love your delicate, your exquisite per-son^ But one man loves your soul, that lovely

tT get in/'"^
"^ '''"'°"* ^°"' ''°''^' '^'"8

She sat immovable under this wild apostrophe,
immovable as to the limbs; but her short-rising
breast and little involuntary starts and tremors
betrayed her. She did not raise her eyes for one

alTa wh^sTef'-^r'' 'f
'''' ^^'''' ^"^'^-"ovc a wnisper. You must not say so. Youmust not love me. You have no right—"

No right?" asked he. " Do you deny mehe right to live? And how can I live but bylove? And how can I help loving what I see so
excellently loveworthy? That which I adore inyou was not sold with the rest. Men do not chaf-
fer the light of the sun, or the west wind that
blows over pasture fields, or the rain that
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washes the flanks of the hills Th,v f • ,.

surf B«""r " ^"-—that would be ab.

without-" "" "°''°''^- ^"^ ""-t love me

But I tell you that I know you all I h.
'

ows."
'^'

'''''^' '''="^°^''
'
— as shad.

haps no .ore, but was c^t^",
°
f S' 7/-to that, she was conscious of trouble! His vtK
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mence disturbed her. She did not understand

of Ae kmd wh,ch the Duke, say, professed. TheDuke she fancied, had of her what he wa, enStied to have, and anything more that he desiredof her was not lawful, and not pleasant Sheknew that the Duke's relations with wot n hadnot been generally very pleasant. But this youngman s pass.on was different. There was perhanfsome sanct on for his professions. He had i'

ter than „ther of the men with whom she lived-be ter than e.ther of them ever could know her.He knew, for mstance, that she needed love. Ah

no i ^u
^°^ '^''' '^'"=" ""*'' ''he read htpoem she had not known it herself? Positive!^^he found .t out from his assertion of it as a fartLovel Love! Not to be loved, but to love

sTarved wJ,"vl-
^""^ "" ''""«^- ^^e was

int fi u '
'^ .'•"' y°""8 '"""> ""compromis-ng, fierce, abrupt, bad-mannered- if he were tolove her m.ght she not love him? She turned it

there— no more than that. And she had a sus-

be extraordinarily tender to her: and then shehad another that if she d;j come to love hirJ, shecould make him happy. Her eyes were wide and
unblinking as she pondered these things
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but stood with hi! ejiow on\t •
"":^. "° '"°"'

'\rs:ir^r/"fowC.xr"''-^-
^'''•"«3/rdo„.t".rThari^^-^-"««
to be angry, but I a^ ^ot

*? '"'""•
I

°"Kht
•nMn what you sav or K V T '"''" ^^''^ you
don't wish to be un'r. T '^'' y°" ''o- I

y°« willnot be wl^r^ '^' «"<^ I hope that

"ot to watch me com. ^ " ''°" "^ '^ ^ "^ you
He renli^V • u

""'^ ^o to parties ?
"

,
"

,
«P''ea without movinff "n • .

shall have to obey you T. " y°" '""'X I

A'-ngs hard for me' Reflec T T'" " "^'''"^
at all on those terms

>,'"'^-
^ shan't see you

"slX/r'uJeTl!!!^;^: ''^ ""^'^ ''i-

hout/irptot;^''^°"'- "This is the Duke's

''SiJ:yi'b::J'7'"^ "-hand's house."

he told her She 7 " """' ""'" ^ ^^" «ay "

" ThatT; nnf "
';""y P"'^"* ^ith h,m

you no harm
"'"^^P°'^^^ He haTdone

hal^'^'HelaTmarrSlo?" '^ ^°" ""^"''^

resents it. ' It,^ „ / '
""'^ y°"' ^"d now

you- He is wounde? he i/i T"' ^' '"^"^'

-chamanaloverP^'ktwrhteIf."°^
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" Hush, pfease. I cannot hear you. My hus-

band is very good to me. He respects me."
" I deny that," said Poore. " He respects him-

self far too much. He does n't even know what he
has done amiss."

She did not ask him what that was— because
she knew. Womanlike, she turned to safer top-
ics— safer because they affected him personally,
and would therefore draw him off Charles.
"About your vigils," she cried. "Will you

give them up ?
"

He WHS silent until she lifted her head and
looked her appeal into his eyes.

" Don't ask me that," he said then. "
I have

no other means of seeing you. And if I see you
now— after to-night— perhaps you will some-
times recognize me." He waited, "Do you
thmk that you will?"

She smiled faintly, nodded her head very
slightly. " Perhaps." She grew more positive.
" Yes, I think that I shall. But I shall hate to
think of you there— with those wretched pec
pie."

" Ah," he said. " They are not so wretched as
the people in this great house. At least they can
afford to be real. The people here— as I see
them—" She suddenly touched him by a look.
Her eyes, full of anxiety, reached his.

" I hear my husband coming. I shall present
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you to him," she said quicklv " PI-,, u , ,

"«*." he read in her Zk "" ^' '""'' '"

^^^1;

I W.11 do anything in the world /or you," he

ca^t^the^rr-"-'- "^

T I, i .

^" •'"" asking for you mv ^..r

pimZiz;?' '"" "'"•"- v.»r

Poore accepted the greetinff "Th,„i,
Ij.s^k,ndofyoutos.y,l" S turnlS tfgS-'

bad
^
Yo? t"^' Z°"

''°'" y""^ "»=""• That 's

Sh. I • ru ''"" "'"'•^ *''='" kind to me "

to see us before w'el^^Jtown'"''^'""^'"^"-^

Duke." " •""" •"= presented to the

He?st"th:1fh
""^'^ ^"•'^ ^"' ^^ ^'"-d.

door £<;; £. ""^' "^ '"•" "^ °P-«d the

She asked him, "Don't you come with us?"
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" No, I have work to do, I fear. Besides I amout of my element in a ballroom -

' So then must I be," she laughed. " For Inever dance, as you know." Charles bowed to

" My dear, you would grace any room youentered I think, if you will permif, I wUl ,aj

k.s«d It. He bowed to Poore, who bent his

The, Duke, in the library with a frw n.^i

d7L"rd;^%"r'»"-"^-'4«^^^^
I indThat', T°" """"""PolisMsee. So am
1, and that s where you and I shall quarrel."

^^

I hope not," said Gervase.
You 're a heavr-weight, I judge. Nine stun

?oore Bu'tTd'^""-
•''^'= ' ^'°' -"" ^ri-oore. But I don't write poetry. Now ]et m,

Zr ?'• .' *'"'"«''* y-" deviS'g :d^
lad I th

"".'' *° "''^ ^^°P^"'"' ^''«" I was"
fu } ? J"^*" y°" '""^ ^'"^ very neatly. < Naus.thoe' I don't care for, though Mr .' Lance ot"here gave it some tears, I believe. What 's your

profession. Mr. Poore? " ^

approved.
' ''"''"'" "''' ^"^"'=- ^he Duke

sinn^^?'''
'.''"•'^y '"'^^- '^^^^ "«ds preci.s.on. It won't teach you rhyming, but it will
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lou nave to know what you want in the law."
I think that I have learned that," said Ger-vase. Georg,ana agreed with him. khe v t

.

W observed her animation. ;oX\-;rt^

Jtl-^"' \ ^'- ^°°" ''«" ''""^« you ? Pi» .s.«nt thmgs, I suspect."

"Very pleasant," said Georgiana.
Ihe great man nodded his head quite amiablvthen turned to the approval of the poet

^'

on. nf''"-^''^ ^ Y''^"'
""^^ forestalled everyone of us ,n Mrs. Lancelot's rescue. It wal^

1 Mvy you_ but you were prompt when we were

''I happened to be there," said GervaseThat was my good fortune "

paZ".""""' '^ '""" ^"y -Pl--t com.

;;

I should always be ready for that."

n.,^ T"*'- ^"' ''^ "^^y ''°P« that she won'tneed such strenuous championship."
I hope that also."
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" Tell me of your book," she said. " Have

the reviewers been kind to you ?
"

Gervase smoothed his brow. " I think not very
kind. I have the misfortune to live in London.
They call me a Cockney poet, and think they have
said all. They impute politics."

She laughed. " I don't read politics in your
poetry."

" There is nothing of it— unless a wish to see
men free be political." The Duke glanced at him.

" We don't talk so much of freedom here, Mr.
Poore, as of duty."

" That," said Gervase, " seems to me the chief
duty."

" Your Nausithoe used her freedom in a strange
way." That was from the Duke.

" She never had any, according to me," Gervase
said. " She was a slave from the beginning—
the slave of assumptions."

Georgiana, with bright eyes, defended herself.
" I don't read that. Nausithoe chose to go

down to Hades with Proserpine."
" Proserpine," said Gervase, his eyes full upon

her, " assumed that she would go. She took it

for granted, and Nausithoe accepted it. She had
no soul. She was not born."

" According to you," said the Duke dryly, " the
poor lady never was."

" The poem is unfinished, my lord," Gervase re-
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plied " I* • ^^
her soul." ' Se'StV" ''^ '" «^-"« ^^

d^licafe topic, a" dtJ! ^n'V L"«
'° "^ *° ''''''

•enough ofM Poore' ,f' 'l'"'
^'^ """^ ^ad

which the you„rnT 'J^'^.'"
*»" '^'''^ °thers in

»he seen LaTl:!!:,""!? ''^^\"° P"'- Had
'^'th- And would Ge'nr •

""^''^ '° ''^ *P°ken
ball on the .^th

?^ u/hT ^° •" "'^ ° »'

Gervase. who stofd u
^'°""'"^ '° ^°°^ '""•

not for lo^g, ?ook Ms ]e ^'"r'^
"""">• ^"d

the despair'tCta'^^S^'S' ''''"« ''"' ''"

and was rather mnr» / ^'"^ "°"ced that

Her eyes soughT hi ZT'' ^" ''^ -°« --•
Before that she was nowT ""' "°™ '" t'''^--

that he should go TheTr S' '"' °"'^ ^"'^'""^

very guarded. He cou H V""' ^"* ''"= '^•'^

which betokened the s.r"^ ""''""^ '" her

what had so lately paLdf."' ^°"'^'"o"sness of
Godl " he cried IT K-"^"" ^^"^- " Good
thatshei;Si'^^'«--;'S-sitp^^^^^^^^
she heard me tell her of1W T*-"''

'^°' '"'^

the words beat upon h.r i.

^'"= "' and let

rain. But she was move^ t" u' ' ^'"'' *° ^he

her eyes felt the hX ^t '""'.''''^ ""''"'"^'^

-«= hardily and dismi
s'

nfe 2°!^ "" ""'
am nothing —.mv„„ ,

^
.ana my busmess. I

doingsl What cafb'
".'"^'^^ '" '»"= "'eht's

this? OGod mvh.l Tf'^'
"^ ""^'^ ^""^en as
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THE SOUL OF GEORGIANA

r|*^iiE Duke, who saw most things, was veryX curious, and had to be satisfied. She told
him much,; he guessed the remainder.
"The youth is in love with you," he told her;

and added, " I don't wonder. Now, you may be
very valuable to him. I should have him here if I
were you. Let him pour himself out into your
lap. Then you can whip him up into some kind of
a shape and put him all back into his case again.
He 's rather in the rough, you know."

Georgiana listened and smiled at her tolerant
friend. He encouraged her.

"I shan't be jealous. That's not my way
But I don't answer for Charles. You may scare
poor Charles."

She bent her head. " I must n't do that. It
will make him unhappy."

" My dear child," said the Duke dryly, " with
three pretenders, you must make somebody un-
happy. The great thing is that it's not you.
Now, as a rule, you '11 find that when men and
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don't take care Y ? " "^'^ ""^ here if we
bent over heTihal ".f°V'"'^

""" " "'^

"
shan;t get scratched 'by i^l^/f,'''^' y°"
for CharJes.

'

"' ^ '^°" t answer

suW.'""Vr'r''' T" '°' *h«' stately

-id. "I'll Lkt^^M^t rch^^''^''^^"'''you like." " Charles for you, if

donkey. What do you say ?

"
' '"^"'^

4 gaTbttlr
'•'"^''"-

"•= ""-^-"ood her

hei;h^t;^':;rtr'"^• "°"-''
" Oh, naturally I wij, ^7 f

' 'T^ °^ '"'•"

the idea."
^ "°*' '^ y°" don't relish

p.:trr,.t;."
'""•"" •"""" H.

'Then no more about U T -»
ou- poet, who mav K» l,

" "' '^^'•n to

' ' '"*" f be jealous," and
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III

waited to enjoy her blush— which he did. " Ask
him here, my dear," he said then.

She shook her head. " He won't come."
"Ho! won't he though? You try him."
" Really, he won't. He 's very proud."
" What 's he proud of ? I '11 bet you my cocked

hat he won't be too proud to come here."
But she was positive, nodding positive. " Yes.

He says that this is your house— which of course
it is."

" Which of course it is n't. However, assum-
ing the house to be mine, I still don't follow
him."

" Oh," said she, looking up, " he does n't ap-
prove of you."

The Duke took that simply. " He 's quite right
there, though I don't know that it 's any business
of his. Nor do I see— Bless me, what a gos-
soon it is! I '11 trouble you for the counts of his
indictment."

" He thinks," said Georgiana, " that you are not
real."

" Pish I He must do better than that."

"He calls you a phantom."
" Upon my soul," said the Duke, looking at his

legs, " that 's the last thing I am." He gave her
a very keen look, which she felt— not daring to
receive it full— through the top of her head.
" And he calls you Nausithoe, I suppose? "
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She did not answer. " What H„

that, Mrs. Georgie?" ^°" "X '"

a ptnt'ot:-'
'""^'""--'y. " I don't think you 're

"I should think you didn't" I, L ..Vou know me better th u
^^ 'buckled.

Nausithoeforanydefautif '
^°" '^'^ ""'

think so either by and btir"'. ^' '" """'*

An,oven,entof hJrs^topMt" '^'^^ *°-"
my dear. You dnnV I

?" '^^^^'" ^ nd.

phnosophical'iit^^:;;,-;- J 'r^
-^^ ^ •- ^- ^--^a^icaX;^r:;%rjt:

then stooped and k s^d hi I
^'''"^ ^'' '^heek,

Jooked at his watch
""""""^ P-""'"^- He

phllrrastetZrTtte^'^H- ^^ ^^"-
amldiningP In you:^^;"? "

""• ^"^^

''ere.^^'cJotr'!:;:^''^^'"-'^^-^ dining

meet hi._'d^ry:rrri:;?,r ^^^-ed to^

^riV"uta^;:^::;./?/--^Hghteyes,
Oh, I suppose we do. Shall I look ' "
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Moore will sing, I suppose, and have all the

I '11 ask Mr. Moore

women weeping. Not you."

weep.

Yes, yes.

He thinks

"No, I shan't

about the poet."

"The other poet. Your poet
... I like that youth, you know.
I m a phantom ?

"

" He said you were a murderer too."
"So 1 am," said the Duke. " God knows I

"

Then he went away, and left her to herself and
ner thoughts.

They were long, but vague— vaguely pleasur-
able vaguely despondent. She did not under-
stand whither she was floating now, in what cur-
rent, m what company in the tideway. Pleasure
came to her, a stirring of the pulse, a flutter of
the heart, as she thought of Gervase who, for love
of her, chance-caught, had for three years waited
for her with outcasts at the doors of great houses;
who for love of her had heard sweet and wild
music; who for love of her spoke boldly as, sure'-
man had never spoken to woman before, at a'

first meeting. Was it not extraordinary that she
should have won such love as she had— his,
flashed into his heart at one blow, in one moment,
and the Duke s, almost the same in origin ? What
did this mean? What had she done? What was
she? What could she do in return? What had
she left to give ? Gratitude— and that was aU
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thing to take thU n! % '
.

""^'^ ''" ^o"*^-

the world -!tht/i'°"
""'' ''™ '" ^'"^ «y« °f

gave her w,>h I
^ f'"«

"^^ ^'''»"« which It

- heen d;;et,s^.tx:;erhrr;f zrthat was not true AnH „„„,
'-"7'"- .>lo, no,

ought she to unc,X":::2V'' ^"""°"-

very terdlrrarted" "7 -?-"t-us. she was

him'^suffer No; 1' ""^ '°" '^ "°' ^»' '° '^e

friendsh p be^i^I; IT"! "' ^/^"^ ''"" ^"^ ^^e

to his owS aZlTJ h 'r^^'' P^*^°" '° '!?«="

it, and,Thetd:e?LJir'^^ -^-
what had been don: Q ^""l'^'

^°'^^ '° ""do

-Id nete'r^b; tin. 'Tevt'V'^
""^ '•"="'='^-

she go back to Chark as she hIh ""'°'''L'°"''^
a bride. Never TZ t, .

"""= '° '"'"i »«

would do aXrhin,a'ds;rhr::t^''^
by any assurance he pleased S J"'"^
-ust co.e fro. her, howev

'•

ifS nTTlspoken to him things would h/v u
.""^^ '""'

that was why she h^^T ^f,".''«" '"^'de worse;

And if shl herse f s.t^ ^^^l'^
^"^ *° "^ "«h''"g

what might no brlr'"""^'
^''^ '^''^ "'' ''""w

so made that it was to ."u- ^''"'« ^^»

intimate mattes He t7 '° *"" .'° 'P"'' "^

--edlifesospo^^o^^-er-aS::
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L n i"'
°" '''" """^ *"'"'^' *»» "«• She wasnaturally d.rect m outlook, direct in apprehens.^"

direct .n expression. She was essentially simple
.nnocent-mmded. and honest. He was LmX,'e ly prunent, and expression made him shame:taced. She was very undecided what she ought to

One thing was clear. Nothing to him of

to the house that would be easy, and the unhappy

t„ W r ^T"^"' '^'' '^' "^""''J "°t ask Gervaseto Wake House. She wanted to see if he stoodon the watch for her comings and goings; shewanted to see him, if he did so stand;'she t nted

eyes. She smiled to herself half shrewdly, halfashamed, as she faced and acknowledged the edes-res. Tnbutel Yes, and sweet tribute. Shehad been married five years, and had come tohe understanding of her charms. She was ata dangerous age; and she found danger sweet.

t.rhi ^'""",' .^'^^" 'he and Charles drove upto the Sufflecks- m Berkeley Square, she was conscious of heart-beats. She saw, by leaning s de-ways, the crowd about the doors, Ind her ^ex itm n grew. Immediately she was on the strip of

front rank, bare-headed, and seemed to tower
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to cncount'er and trhonT""' *° ^''^' ^er eyes
'Pol^e with hcrsUuATj'^l,

h"'^

'^'^ ^''^
'^^'

She was conscious of ]Z V ^"'''^ ""thing.

'J^^ghtthathewasJe. dU'.'' *'"^'"« ^earf,

f'"^
^as late, and heTust Z u"'

^' ^" ''•«,
Im« an hour— oh h .

"^ ''"" there for at

broker's anecdotes! tCIK"^'^ °f Mr.
""d left him outside She T f''"' "P°" ^er,
t"™ back, open he Jn """^'"^ '^''' »''« could

«a"-s, with her face schonl 7 '" '''' ^^"^ "P"
^hook hands with .utu''" u°T"'' ^^
beauty, and with Mr. SuXcic ILT^" ^"^ ''«'' »
The rooms were full , ^

''^'^ "°t.

shattered like starhnl" „ s
'"'^''°''" ""^ P^°P'«=

aJso was now become so"^'^''^";''"-
^^ ^hatfer

^°"ld think behind her 3oT"?
°^

V'^'"''
that she

P-ercingJy, with a hea t fu,?
^^ "'' "'"= '^•'^•

ojhigh admiration at" eetb''""°".^ "''^ ^'"'^

She had, you observe TcJZ J "^"''^'"^ ^°^»-
h--- and we b,ow that hfild ^ "TP^^" "^
°f assumptions. But h s n

>"" '^' ^'"''"^

2""' he put down to hi ^ '" ^''""^Pt-'on
He had been very po "tivl h

"'' °^ ''^^^™ent.
Mr. Moore was th

' ' '
'"^ ^'""'^ =''»°-

='"d had, as the Duk Id T^ '?.'"'^ °^" P^«>-''ng

«h'-' feet. Lady LaL ri'^^^^^^^^^y J-aura herself, fine woman
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every foot of her, heaved and sobbed unfeignedly.
Georgiana did not cry, but was moved to confide
wmcwhat to the tender care of so sweet a minstrel.
This, after her manner, she did not do. She dis-
trusted her impulses while she found food for the
imagination in fostering them.

It was, however, easy to get speech with Tom,
whose romantic habit consisted with a good deal
of shrewd practice. Tom knew very well that the
Duke^ had no liking for him. His court to the
Duke's favorite was, therefore, assiduous while,
recognizing her charm, u was also sincere. He
did not know her well, did not perhaps know
more than her superficies; but that delighted him
Her " sweet baby face," her eyes' deep blue, her
Greek mouth, her straight brow— he exchanged
raptures on these topics with any man. Upon
her approach he made her most welcome and
himself gave her the opening she sought.
"So I pleased ye, with me penny whistle!

Mrs. Lancelot, I'm a proud man. Contented
'{"'"'y' And it comes from your kind lips with
all the more balm seeing that I was the means of
submitttmg to your notire ma'am, a very organ
of sound the other day. Me young friend Ger-
vase, to wit. Me dear lady, the boy's a' string
band compared with meself. A string ba id he
IS, with himself the drum-major at the head of ut.
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Gcrvase. ^' *° ''e known of

Company's man ,„j c r
^°°'^^' an East India

Christ's koS where"h°
' ''' '^^ ^'^""'^^ at

-for fightin'g t-rh a KlT "'7''' '" ^'•°"'"<'

eighteen to an attrnev"
'""'^7= ""''='«'' «

alary, and notTaHikeTv toT ' ; "'' °" ^ ^'"''"

He had, besider,n
'^ "^^ "^"^^ '^''h the law.

from the ft' T^mT °.'
J'^^

""""'^^ ^ V"
boy's future He ^s to ."^

''"'' °^" ^''"^

-dating to succeed^ctb S feet^°°H"""T;look at nothing but what h/rl, j * '^""''^

Pubhsher as if he we" a H
"' ^"'^ '"^^^'^ ^

ambitious, very ooininn^f ^ ^" ^ ^** ^ery

very lovaWe^.'Tt !ast ••
' "'R

"^°8^«- but

He despises me I dlvS "u'^
''"• " ^ '°^« b'"'-

-ver a'nd the'lii.JofTh /"tt Je ''

"^ ^ '''"'

heart, Mrs. Lancelot Til' l
' ^°' ^ "°ble

fire for truth and bl7 ^."°"' ''"'''
^^^^ '» °"

-d follows them, see^ ^/'''^ .''=«'' ^^ings
' '" *•"' God forgive me, and
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don t. After an hour or two of Gervase's conver-
sation I feel as if I had had a day on the mountains— worn out, ma'am, but cleansed— healthily
tired. He spares himself nothing, and he spares
his friend nothing. He claims all you have, but
he gives you all. There are no bounds to him— tis the most exorbitant, unconscionable, avari-
cious young prodigal you ever saw! "

She absorbed all this seriously. It fell In with
her own fancies about Gervase. She had been
very sensible of his vehemence. But as to his
poetry she 'desired to know something. Tom
thought that he was a true poet and might be a
great one. "He's not a minstrel, you must
know, ma'am, but a bard. His music is a solemn
music; his ideas are for chanting. He sees life
as a procession— not as a pastoral— a sweep
onwards to high destinies, not as a sunny pasture
where lambs can skip. Love to him is an invoca-
tion to a mystery. There should be neither tears
nor laughter— it's a great business. I can see
him possessed by it, robing for it in white gar-
ments; he would take the sacrament before he
kissed his mistress. Would n't dare else. You
knew he was a Catholic? No? Ah, but he is
though, and I would n't be the priest that con-
fessed him. He 'd scold the poor man into an
ague before he 'd let him give the good words.
... He 's a great man in the rough, is Gervase.
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and marches the n,T
"'^''- ^"'^ day—

Oliver, and AutEr"' d'h"
""« ^"'^"'^ -<^

pome, Mr.. Lancelot? 'T,7
17/'"''"'^"'*

bloody stuff. But thaf '. I .
'

^""^^ moving,

'' He -s got Chai- L ' ' ^'^^ °^ '^''^^ ''^
'

head. Will Itr "^"F"" ^* '''« back of his

^'^efairlTiTti?;:'^,' 'T' ^"'^
^"^^

of her." ^ ^^'^' ''^ " make a lovely lady

twinkled.
"^"^ ''^e asked. Tom

-7g:t.t^j:Xll?t'"'^'-^^'^^''^^- ^-
of her quality.' I ded J that ?^' "^ " *"'«
meself."

"'^"^^ *hat I '„, at her feet

Mrs. Lancelot was very much interested.

-d'^SfrCL tafl/'^^"" °^ ^"^ ^"''e.

was so late that she haH"^'''
"^ ^''^ ^"r. ft

Gervase; yet ther. h
"°* "P""^'^ '° see

hke a cliff' Htrhet""' 'T"'^'"^ °-^ her

g'-ddy-but Se knewtCr^- '"^ ^"'^ ^''^ ^^'^

'hat she was proud knew thaA'
''" ''"^' '"^'^

Fate led her so cln^T u
'^' "" f^^^^f"!-

his cloak with he° tn '"^r 'l"""''
*° ^''^'^

hut passed under hTgaze s a"? 7' 'T^
"P"

* ^ as a bird under the
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shadow of a k.te and flitted into the carriage as
If It had been a furze bush. She felt her eyelids
fl.cker as she passed him. From her place of
safety she peered out. He stood there looking
after her not moving from the place. She had a
Jear that he might not have seen her perhaps, thathe would wa.t on and on till they put the lights

.hn, '"J u
"P '^' "'P^'- " ^' did that, she

thought, what sort of passion would take him

RnT'7*°.
^'"''«"^^»' Alas, no staves ofRoland and Aude the fair would drive hU foot-

steps
1 1 he thought tormented her.

She endured a fortnight or more of this curious
and heart-probmg experience. Sometimes he wasnot at h.s post, and then she was unhappy;
mostly he was, and then she was uneasy. Some-
t.mes she dared to exchange a long glance with
him, sometimes she tried to let him see that shewas grateful for the tribute, sometimes that shewas pained at his pain. She could charge her eyes
with appeal, with thank you, with Nan sum digna,
with "Yesterday -I looked for you," but sh^
could get no answer. She could not even be sure
that he saw her at all. He looked at her, it 's
true, fully at her, but without implication, and
without recognition. He looked at her as a st^-tue
looks at Its beholder, to comprehend the whole
but not to discover. It was impossible to take of-
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'°"'- °' "^"•""'"^^ «7

'"s. music, his suffering \J^! [ ?' ''"' '^'•eanis,

series of vivid pictu'^7%7^P' ^'^°'' ^'' 'n a

fnd that this nightjr;train?T/
'°°" '° ""^^er-

Jy
her but by hVZTbVinlr' I"' ""'^^^'^

She felt herself Weakening "J u""''^
^"'^"'^d.

ft'-ong. Then she had?. •
"'^ ''™ ^ery

knew perfectly well on. '•"' '^''^^"''^'•y- ShT

«-"of'Lf;„1:,1i-'S'/.h.-n> a letter to the
Proper "Dear Sir." a"d til

'"« ''"'^"" 'he

Pr"-^." she finall betnlT"''' " °^" ^^r.
asked him to call upo„Ter

' °"' "^^''''- She
day, and signed herself nl^

^"""^ ^" '""" and
t'ons of service.

P'""''' ^"hout protests-
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THE CROWN

TTE replied that he could not come on the day

.liJ
?,'"*:^'."°'- °'^ ^"y day but Sunday, untileight o clock .n the evening; an awkward HouBut he expressed no anxiety one way or anothe^

to 11 " '^ f°"'' '°""' °^ -* -'I 'he hadto ht him .„ on her own desire. She did it by

but^.heDuf:;ralso'SVh^^

She was very nervous and expected to find thepremn„„,es difEcult; but he was evidently oneof those to whon. there are none; one of Vo"who live, whether solitary or in company, inpermanent cns.s; who import their neighbo sbod, y ,nto the midst of what scene they may be

if hfradb""™. ^'^«- Itwal

with L ^ n '"'""".« ''"• "8^1'"g h^'^elfwith fervent soliloquy, which he continued upon
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The ma„.fervra„no "T.'' °' '° '""= ^"'^''°^-

« the „a„,e; ro e fuZ" fht'"'
'"' ^''^ ''^"^ -«

and held out her hand L uTt '"' ''^^^"«d,
was not in f,,j j^ess htd ^'Sl u'^'""''

"^'^ ^"^
but withal carefu ? IT'^'''^'^

''^^ *°"« --ply

*^l
crisis in his eyes.

""" '° ^^-^ "^c s.„

her'i«ate7/""Vh °"' ^""^ ''°'''"'' ^e told

except dressed for a bairV'"" '"" ''°" ^^^"^^

""t you are not m^re huJn" T^V'T''''''are more remote the nearlT!.
'"'^ ^''^^ y°"

-e only half human! Tou h JI f?.'"
^°"- ^-

somewhere. Morgan klT I
"^ Progenitor

who lured Merlinll L A^^'^'P'- °' ^''^'en,

We, and shut him TntheJe !'•" ^''\^'''' °'
hark till his voice sounZl r'"^ "P ^^^^ gnarly
•ng like the ^nJabout 7 S'

""^ ^'' «^°^"-

nights. Have you a hean? K ."' °" ^'"^"
I know: the falrv nl , ,

kindness you have

themselves sa K as'n? ''"'v
^"^^ '"'^'''g

J^-dness as it is or ^s tS' '^ '''"" *°
'-^

as we have. Thev w^inf u-
'^ '''''^ "° "eeds

-n take.- they neJer want To
"' K^'^' ^''^''

«-at need, to'give^nd no t^o f£ l'^'
''' °-

my need makes me cry out T
""' "°^

n'y very virtue_ to fell hlJ '"*. '° ^'^^ °f

-pouf I but what am I L- T ^^ ""'' *° ^"1am I saymg? But you have
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no such grief. You smile faintly, wisely; you
absorb me with your great eyes; and not me only,
but whomsoever they light upon. It seems to
me that no man can look on you without desire.
You hurt me, you trouble me, you drain mc of
my force. I was happy before I saw you— now
I waste in effort to reach you. But you are out
of reach."

This was what he had made out of hor in the
course of his vigils, and this he gave her while she
stood, trembling slightly, fluttering rather faintly
before him^ as a white moth discovered by the
light stands motionless but for a quiver of her
wings.

Her dismay gave place to a disappointment so
sharp as to fill her eyes with tears. All her an-
ticipations had been pleasurable. She had en-
joyed every moment of them— the little mysti-
fications she had had to employ, to Charles, to
the Duke— the letter-writing ; then the prepara-
tion— new flowers for the room, coquetry at the
toilet table— her excitement as the h .ur ap-
proached, and then— and then— this cloud-
burst. Her lip trembled, she could not check her
tears. He saw them— at first unmoved.

She stammered, " You are unkind. What have
I done? Oh, you are unjust to me I

"

He was soon moved— he came to her side—
but she motioned him away.
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" It is abominable, what you say to mc Whafhave I done to you? Nothing I had ^verseen you smce that evening at Vauxha 1- ' h

Zll."
^ ""'' ''"" """''^ ^"- -e-it is abo^-

wili\?w" '"" ^°"''' '^ "''* ^"''^'y- "It

she";aw°Th1t1f'he"' '"r'
='"^''-

^" ^ «""

to him
'•'^'^ °"' ^'' ''^"'l'- «nd called

Please to get up.^ You St^rme!ird S"tress yourself. Please to get up "

earnestly at her, and she saw through her full evp.

was sayVrT ?„ i' '
'^'"'^ "^ ''"- ^^^^^^^^^

was saymg I was full of trouble. I have beenbes,de myself. But you will forgive me."
"

will r
^"'/"' '^' '''"'''' '"'"• " Indeed I

UTU ^°" ^° ''^ happy—"
The thought of you makes me happy," he told
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her. " When I am well, the thought of your
beauty fills me with joy. You make music wher-
ever you go, like the fair lady of the nunery
rime. For your beauty is vocal to me— I hear
't as well as see it. Yours is a tranquil beauty—
It seldom disturbs me. It has the serenity of
Oreece. I thinjt of you as the embo iiment of
that divme air which Sophocles and Phidias
breathed, and exhaled in music and in marble
form.

'

He was contradicting himself, but seemed not
to realize it.

,
Nor did she. She glowed under his

praises as she had cowered when he reproached

" Before I saw you," he went on, " I wandered
uncertain of my purpose. Clouded forms floated
across my field- 1 had nothing clear before me.
I hen you were revealed. I knew then— immedi-
ately— what I was called upon to do. To hymn
you— to declare you to men— that was my mis-
sion. Well, I am about it. I am full of proj-
ects— they crowd upon me. I will write of you
what was never yet written of a woman. A poet
promised that before; but I '11 better him. Letme talk to you about these things— But vou
have forgiven me ?

"

Oh yes yes, she had forgiven him. He kissed
both her hands before he let them fall. She sat
and he at her feet.
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Love was patent, unashamed. He nof „nl

and the Duke on wl,t'th
"""''' '''='^'"

ence. With Charles he' h^H V ,1'
""'.^ ' '"""

of duty; with the ni «
""'"''^ ""= ''""

with Ge vrse .vl I "'""T' ''="' '^^ her;

Itcan,etobe%e " '
="

"^' •" ^°' ''"' ^''""'''^

hung upon hirirdT sTfLT '"
't^'

''''

infinite tenderness ImlV ?^ °^" ^"^ ^'^^

where he sa Sfher ktf,
^"'''/°"" "P°" f'™

her eves .„^ i ," " °" " footstool, and in

were hil wordf hV th""'"J' 'T ^"^^^ ''-""^"'

thinker; horhaLh.cx'''^',''"^ "°^'« ^he

high in air hT i
''''' '"" ^* '^ ''he sailed

which lift d h"' eXith? '"'r"' ^'"«^

-fely as they oared trdet" ^u:'''''/ J"bosom sink and swell fU u ^ .
""^'^^ ^^'

^ownuP i,,Vm^;:,VS^hemad^^^^^^^

in arm'sl^yoTa^",'^/ T't" -'^ face a world

drean, of. TJ.V. 'J''''^
^hat is what II see the place I see every detail.
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I could tell you what wc shall do from hour tohour. I am certain, a, I kneel here before youthat aU th.. will come to pa«." Then he end^d.*

.nl?h"t^'
'°^^''^' "^^> '^ ""is were true!"

Sspi^c^hir
'' '"' -" "'' ^"- -^

-SSSiJfeit^:;^;-!;--^
cause we know it, each of u,. For once the cage

dear love, I love you- and I read love in youJ

<tjt so? Tell me -speak to me -look at

she^tu'ric?"^ ^^ T"'^ '''^°"«'^ ^» »«"-she turned away her face to hide her blushing-but she moved her head, and in a moment she wasaught mh.s arms. He kissed her fierc ly and

her body. They clung together, kissing, and then

btoopmg over h<m, as a mother over her son she

momenf Y„ J T
^

,
°^8un from this
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»" thousand ;.'? Oh " ""' '''PP" °"« "
token pl«e. Tha whS^'K """'^ '^''« »>"

My love i, inscpaTable /?„•
" """' ' ^"" °^ y°""-

f"»ed and acccjtej Z;;"/"""' Z"--
'' '' con-

acknowledgcd and r'eceiv d N """r''
'°' " '"'

you for as long a. vou n L .
*"' ^ "" '"^e

'» absolute. Yo
' Inf'' ^^ ""^ ^=""' '" you

this grubby town b
° IT '""^'

^ «° """« «''0"'

fare, there stretche.".
'"'':"""''• wheresoever we

upon which/ hourwhfr """''• ""l>«»kable.

'he heart, ^rgendf. 7 ' ?" """"^'^ ^''^obs of
we talk, see each oeher k'

°^ /""'' '° 'P'""'''- -
now we have. I .hll 1 k'

''="P "^'' °f''". as

•"«.• all England shafV'"'"*'"^'^"''' triumph-

you go your sweet w ^^ '°"8 °^ »°"«s:

therefteslifyinrsol
the'' """"T""^ ''"^ ""^

forth in your beautv ^^H
^"" ^"°^^'^: "^"8

has beenUu ST/y^rK ''n^'^'t
""}''''

arrogant if I say that vnl i .
°" * *'""'' me

figure you, or that "inr7
'""' ^?' ""' '^i" '""s-

hance you, make you "a ,
°7°" '' ' ^'""^ *° -

good for you to love and „
^"'°''.' '^"''- ^' '*

°f course, it is withT^'^ ^^°i
^° ''« '°-«d. So,

you say? No don V T\ ^'''" '"^" ^ove

know tW you' donV/^'!^rJ°-'y
you,

youdon. sa;:Thi°"''''''f
'

. T
'^ *°- ^ have no ea nnc.of them -I am not ,0

i«

no jealousy
""-an. I wish you to be
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loved; I wish all England knew how loveworthy
you are. And it shall, it shall. But their love is
not to you as mine, because it is no part of you
Mine IS a'osorbed in your nature. Henceforth
they who love you must love me too— for you
have received me as a sacrament— in the touching
of our lips. Now I am in you, and you in me."
Unce more she received him into her arms, once
more received his ardent kisses; and then she
rested so, with his head upon her bosom.
By and by, finding her voice, she asked him as

a kindness to her to cease his nightly watchings at
house-doors. " Of course," he said, " they cease.
1 shall see you more often and better. For we
must meet. We shall have so much to say to
each other. It is essential that we meet— often— every day, if possible. Indeed, every hour will
be wasted in which we do not meet."

She laughed merrily— she was ridiculously
happy, and felt it ridiculous. " Oh, how foolish
you are 1 Oh, how sweetly foolish ! It hurts me
to laugh at you, but how can I help it? My
dearest boy, how can we meet? Do be serious
I think you must be mad. Why, you have your
office to begin with— and I have Charles and the
Uuke to look after, poor dears. And then I have
to go to stupid parties, and sit at long dinners,
and write notes, and read notes, and see dress-
makers— and very soon to go into the country
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No, no, we must be very sensible over thi, andyou must be very good. Now promiset' that

^gs ]>ke a Turk, and frowning hard. "
I give udmy office, of course." ^ P

woSd'*" m' "''''i\"
°"''^- "Never in the

be tlj;?;J°" ' '^ --d. That -s not to

'' It has been thought of," he said. " Indeed

bout it^d " »"• ' ^P°''^ '° ^^- Mete fe

never mat '' "' '^''"'^ ^'*'' ">« *^*^' ^ shouldnever make an attorney; and I'm sure I never

She was sobered " nu ™.. j , • .

seriou, n„ ' "'y '^*^'"> ^'"s is veryserious. Do you assure me that you must-"
1 assure you, my dearest, that I was nevermore ser.ous Poetry is henceforward the occupa

t.o_n of my hfe- poetry and you."
^

,r,A V l"/^^ 'i^^'*" *° "^y- •'"' ^e took her handand looked up into her face

powe^'
'^

n'
°"^'

'"V"'-
°"e, do you doubt mypowers? Never do that. I have found mvself

s^^e TSf-b ' Ir ''''' ' '- ''- A^d y-
aue'nH u

''''' *° ^" ^^^ "^"^h more fre-quently now than ever before. This day week Ishall be a free man."
^

of iirh'^""'^'
°^
'r^'

''"t he had his wayof talkmg her over -which was not all talking.
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though done with the lips. She promised to see
him when she could; had no clearer promise to
make- nor did he ask it of her. Arrangements
were to be left to her, he said. Whatever she
found good would be good— and so forth
With that, or the sequels of that, he left her,

the glad and confident young man, stooping from
his height to catch her to his breast, stroking her
face as she nestled in his arms, bending down to
whisper his tender words of love and adoration of
her quiet beauty, until she felt her brain spin with
the wonder and strength of them and of him.
Finally he tore himself away, looked at her, held
her again long in his arms, kissed her near to
swooning, and swept out of the room and out of
the house. She saw him stride down Piccadilly,
but he did not look up.

She would have been thrilled to hear of his last
act before he left the region. Near Down Street
a poor painted thing, a wisp of frippery and sor-
row, stopped him with her preposterous proposal.
She was half-hearted, she faltered, for she had re-
marked his haste. But Gervase, who always did
the incalculable thing, stopped and took her by the
arm. '

wi.'^
"""*

f*'"
somebody— and why not you?What you as!: me is absurd, and I '11 tell you why

I am to be the happiest as I am already the proud-
est man in the world. I love, I am loved; is not
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that enough? Happy— q God I" H u

h«h.d.p.othestL?a„d?auScJalou?
^J^bIT

coin. "Livehane7,^vi "^ Pl""8ed for a

for me by a clean" io7" "5e "
"'I?''

"""^ ^^^^

piece and flashed on hlwav sf7h "^
'u'"^""

god, burst out crvfn^ J^'j Z''
*''°"«'" ''''" »
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FIRST FRUITS

IT did not need the Duke's perspicacity to dis-
cover the preoccupations of his Egeria dur-

ing the remainder of the season. The facts that
her attentiveness to his claims was redoubled, and
that more tenderness was employed in his service
were of themselves enough to convince him. He
was touched to see how she hovered over him,how she Imgered in her farewells at temporary
separations; for if she left him for half a day or
a couple of hours she bade him good-by, and of-
fered h<m her smooth cheek. He was very much
touched; but he divined the cause, and even got
satisfaction out of it. Strange, chill-blooded, well-
balanced voluptuary that he was, where his ap-
petite was not concerned, he could be as senti-
mental as any esthetic philosopher you please; and
It iS a fact that he promised himself distinct and
precise enjoyment out of the spectacle of Georgi-
ana deep in the bath of her first affair of the heart

Something that he had said t> her a few days'
after the appearance of " Nausithoe " might have
enlightened her, but did not. It was made plain

280
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that he had read the work u
t»bJe, and he picked Tup " a"" '""'a T """

Poet,"saidhc-''h„f,u '^'
• . ''""'" '>«'>, the

you see the tn, 'Ti^'irr'''''
'''' '-" ^°

S>ne had thou->ht so " V-, t
.»dm,.„<, i,, i, ;„„ '„",„ I'll ' ».PP~ ». I

!<" > woman u,„ i, _7";.„ f" •''« • "^"8
to fall back «po„..

'"" remmbtrM jo,

ss,SirNor£"~K V
No man has a Dh=,n.„

•'
^'=°^g"=' mark this.

That -s cen in
'
BuT^hr'"'"'-

''^^^^' "--

'

wherever it n,ay be1 P ,7'. "^°"' *°-"''^'''~
fe women with^ptnto^prtr'^ hr^V""

both and gefirr?"' "^ ''"•' ^^^^
'-"

Her h..A J^ "* emptiness out of either "

him fully with h !l "'' ?^"'"'^^' ^"'^ fi'^^d

tn/«„ L
^"^ serious hue eves '• TJ,Know no better," she said " ,..ac 7 ^"^^

> »"e said, and feel no need "
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To that he countered, " But if they do, and

when they do— what then?
"

Her outlook was dreary. " They have to learn

to accept consequences. They are better at pay-

ing their debts than men are."

" My dear," he said gently, " I would help you

if I could." She shook her head, smiling kindly

at him with her good eyes.

" You can't. There 's nothing to be done. I

have my ghosts, and like Nausithoe must content

myself. I can dream, you know."

He turned to the window. " You can't live

on dreams," he told her. Yet that was precisely

what this least dreamy of men was himself doing.

But just at this time (without the least suspicion

on her part that he saw anything) he had begun to

see his Nausithoe in a fair way to have a lover of

flesh and blood. This would be no dreamer, he

wrrranted. He was not by any means sure how if

would prove, but he fancied that she would finally

claim more than a shade. He had to face that,

and get what comfort for himself he could out of

it. Whatever was to happen to her, he thought,

she would get some flesh on her dear bones, some

blood into her worn cheeks, and a dewier touch of

magic in her eyes. All that, said he, was surely to

the good! Georgiana, he thought, would dazzle

the world, as she had dazzled him already,

when the Fairy Godmother touched her so with the
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for himself, he was r } h". «"" °"' °^ '^- As

-e- But he I„:t"v ;S r '"'V''"'woman's No and fh,f '^ *''^ ^°«'i of a

''eld in his a mJ s Jl r'""' "^-'""'"y' ^^'-'
for honor, she hadtXr"^^'"' ''" P^"''""

been for hlrnZrlZtt^Tl°' '" ""'' "'"^

defeat he had ever Tad H°V T" '''"'°'"*«

''"ewher. She was as^.f"^ ''™''^^- "e
of his daughter! Ind a th "T ""'^ ^^ ^'^ °"e

Moreover- and Sere ^T^ 'T' '""^^ '^"'••

would never sSntht of hu/'"
''' "'='"- ^^e

that he knew. L^aL ,
"' "'^'^ ^^'J '"'"••

He observed, wifh aTwl^Z" ^'''t
"'"'"'"

ness had brimmed oTerT-'sfiri''" ^^PP''
fl'tted singing about tL u

^^^ ^""^lly

heard si„gi„g^o h,rl J . r^''
'*"'' ^""''l ^e

door-h? oiler Is ^Tt """''''^ '''^

effusive with him- L 7' ^ '^e was more
-ents, her touis aJd

t" "''' ^^ ^"'^'=-

fered her kisses mnr.K 1""^'°" °^ ^ands, of-

own more gladX ^ f"^'^""^
"^-ved his

-ed Charles, Ihf^S^S^^i S
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talk, was less on edge with his punctilio, took him
and his troubles far less tragically. When he was
not abroad, he dined with the pair at least twice
a week. Her new gaiety, her new freedom were
noticeable. You would have said that Charles
himself must have remarked them. At this rate,

said the Duke to himself, we shall have her burst-
ing her bodices. All seemed pure gain to this

singular statesman.

As for Georgiana herself, she floated betwixt
Earth and Heaven, in a state so woven of light

and music that the acts of benevolence she did to
those about her were little more to her, doing
them, than assurances that she still waked and
lived among men. She touched men, as it were,
to be safe, and sure of safety, as children touch
wood in the garden game. But a great elation
was upon her, a universal charity. This latest

assumption she had suffered was of a divinity.

She looked down from her skyey throne benev-
olently upon all the groping world, and to give
every denizen what he desired seemed to her not
only charitable but reasonable, and only danger-
ous because so frankly selfish on her part. It hurt
her, when she thought of it, to realize that every-
body was not as happy as she. Danger to her
from humored men! How could there be dan-
ger to a woman marked by Gervase for his own
by kisse? ?
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It was not that she was merely loved Sh.had been loved before, and was loved now by two

r^eirTt^wtttV-^r'"^^
Wed by hi. wLrshfado :d"Vh': "Tr'^her, that mutualitv ti,

Jhatuphfted

well as partnersht' pTorthrLr''""
''

surrender she had been L^" o het "bTV°'

to
""

Dut"?.'''"!"' ^' ^""'^ - « --cdy

:Si.b;sJ^3^--^^^^

with t"e ;;, of heV°Ch°T'* "'f
"^^ '^°-

-anded whaJhtw': id oftr" aTit^T h'^'to. without any harm done'^^t.ld';t;
kS- she H \" '^'"'^ *° '""'• ^"'J even cruel

shoulder, flatS 'the poor t"n f'
"^°" ''"^

out of his depress on ol .
'

^"^ "'°™^"'''
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cup that so many years had passed when she had
not been so kind to him as she was now, and that
the years when she had been kinder had gone for
ever. But for her, at least, it was a great thing.
She was no longer afraid to be with him in the
evenings; in fact she welcomed the rare event
because she could talk to him about Gervase with
perfect comfort. He had no jealousy of Gervase

;

she had found that out. All his suspicions were
of the Duke.

He read " Nausithoe," and they discussed it.

Charles considered poetry as an elegant trifling.

Geryase's future was a frequent topic. Charles
considered that his opinions would be a fatal bar
to his advancement by the road of politics. He
knew nothing of any other road. He asked once,
Could not Georgiana employ him as secretary?
She allowed herself to bathe in tile golden thought,
lay, as it were, and let it sleep into her— but
laughingly excused herself.

Once or twice, perhaps, she had the poet to
dinner when Charles was there; but the dinners
were not successful. Gervase was so bored by
the good man that he became alarmed for his own
state of mind. He found himself shivering like a
man in a fever. He did not mean to be rude—
naturally, he was blunt but not discourteous; but
Charles had the effect upon him of stirring him to
impotent rage. He wanted to break up Charles;
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wheTranTr"^
'""'

'h
^"''' '° ^"' him some-

-n under tL r.^Jh viLr aT.cTt'^aV
H. t^M /"'

'i'^
''' Tempter ooLrLodHe would have flown with him to the Cro« of

a d th"e dl:
'"?

f'"
""= '""«'^°"" °^ the" r?d

certa nl ?
'^

°J
"'""' ^"' ^'^''t »-« Would mostcertamly have thrown him over the parapet to bes t,sfied

y that violent proof that this bTin ', whod'd no seem to hve, could die. After d nn7when his host had gone to th^ Hn,.= In
^''

Gervase would stalk the^^
" °^ Commons.

ru,.i < L ^ arawmg-room and rave

s"r«fiij" t'/rr^'r-^-

oetter. Oervase disapproved of the Diit» k .
respected his strong mediocrity The Duke wa

ZZT.' r-n^te: by t'hat no^hSgXever could be </o„. but all could be maiStalnedThe Duke was the ourneyman of the state whokept the parts oiled, and had the grace of beW«ble to laugh at the work he did without ceasing
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to do it And an .utocnit, he laid, wai »«.thou«nd time, better than >n omS^^AT^f^Z
«oei by rule, which cannot fit any ca.e at all-•ince every ca.e varie. from every other ca.e Ade.poi goes by will, which can be mod fied by

Sr. h^^ ' ^."o*;" ^"*' """"d "ch other.H.. handlmg of Reform_ that burning topic-a. a thmg too obv.ou. to be worth diKuwion wa.acontmucd delight to Reform', .tout opplntTo Charles .t wa. extremely offensive. '• Get i

fay " raVe th"""""
"^ """''" *' ^"''^ -'"^ ^^

f you break the law I .haU put you in jail"

wa?l"C Tool ^^'^L ^'^'-' "''''

while the King1iv?.°and rei^n.." "'"TX;S',Anomted!" cried Gerva.e in a fume "The

gravity. What are you to do wifh a man whosays plu^ply that he believe, the King to EelheLords A„omtedl, I„ its way that i.'a .ublim
belief. So .. that which .ay. that the earth i.

ipinio^
''''""'""t'd wa. the absence of

But he would take nothing of the Duke in theway of hospitality or bounty. He would dine in
fci» company, at Georgiana's table, but not at
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And he would take no office at his

Meanwhile, during one golden, perfect monthre-gned the summer of Mrs. Lancelot's 1 fe T^e

VoZVr' ''.'^^ '^''' '* ^^'--"ds, from apoem of Gervase'a which described her coming out
toJum m the early morning, i„ her close'bbe

it begins— and has her fast. Readine herself In^.s and other of his pieces was Sook ng
"

fea" s'" T'^'l
''''' '""' -«='"« =>" »>- f-ilia

the flee? W.r',^""'"« '"«'''• Was thistne tace? Was this lovely and glorious imaee

?o7:'St'''T''' .''' -'ght'have faZi:
nII u

"''[• '""^"^ ^y '"'" t° the state ofNarc ssus; but she knew that he was deceivedand loved h,m the more for it. O Gervall Ofierce lover, O poet, was it possible that he hadWed her so long, and she had never known i^What glory for her, what constancy in him 1

n...\7u / P'"^' '" ^"''^^ ^hich she hadnever had before. Her dress, her ornaments themanner of her hair became a delight. Id" i at on-n the world was so much tribute to the discern-ent of Gervase, who had seen her fair an^'sung
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her divine long before the world had known her
so. This was very unjust to the Duke of Devizes,
to say nothing of Charles; but she could not give
by halves to one who gave her all. She not only
tended her person; she was concerned for her mind
too. She read in all her spare hours, and followed
breathlessly in his meteor wake. The time they
actually spent together was almost nothing by the
clock; but they wasted none of it. From the mo
ment when she fell into his arms the assumption,
the chief of many, was made. She believed ev-
erything, took everything for granted, and so did
he. Their confidences were as complete as their
confidence. He had nothing to conceal, and she
concealed nothing— even of that which she
should. But it was a test of loyalty, and an enor-
mous comfort. He hated to be told of her wooing
and marrying; but he must have it all. She told
him of the death of her baby, not accusing Charles.
That he did for himself; he accused him bitterly.
It added vitriol to his scorn of the man with which
one day to bite him. By the clock they met per-
haps for three hours a week; every two days he
wrote to her or sent her a poem. But full pos-
session lasted from sight to sight. There was not
a moment of the day when she was not filled with
the sense of Gervase; not a moment when, in the
midst of some crowded assembly, she could not
shut her eyes and see him— see him, hear his
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voice feel his kisses. She triumphed in her pen-ury wh.ch gave her such strength as this Posi^vcly she believed herself Jrc cert tof h?,;when he was not with her than when he was.

EmZ ','' °^ '/""'• ^'* ^" exorbitant lover.Entirely careless of the world's opinion, he waas dehcate as a weathercock to the lightest flickedm the breath of hers. Hi. claim upon hi
once she had owned to her .ove-wfs Li lessHe arrogated every right- and she felt that and

Plict. She understood that what would satisfyher would not him. That was the swinging sword

Ee^'lTm'dT'^
''' ^°^ ^° fearful'anTIoS i ,^ ' ^" "y" ^'^*^"'> ^"'l her mouthavid for the k.sses of his mouth, lest the day shou d

therefn 7'
'r
"" " "°*- ^he Was conscious,

therefore, of a feverishness in their intercourse
wh.cl. he took from her. without realizingXS

But he had his better times, when he wasS Heh^r
'''"'''-' -Panion inTheworld. He had a strong sense of humor, and col-ored w,th .t everything he touched. Hi eye forhkenesses was extraordinary. Men strutted and

like me" hV '*? '''''". ^'""^ ^^^P—ents

all fhTn
,"'"'"'''= "P "°"« as they walked ofall the^people they met- romances in which cross-

i'H
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ing-sweepers and orange-women, whiskered foot-

men and stout clergymen, and nursemaids,

potboys, dandies, and deuce-knows-who were the

victims or avengers of terrific love affairs. He
was as quick to tears as to laughter, a fiery enthu-

siast for beauty, courage, swiftness, truth, and sim-

plicity. He was without any sort of self-con-

sciousness— careless in his dress and in what
he did. But he never did anything of which

an honest man might be ashamed, and did the

business in hand with such perfect sincerity that

there could be no, sting in it due from any

one with the power to wound him.

Two things in the world he hated : dullness and
affectation. All other things he was ready to

love; but next to women he thought trees the

most glorious work of the Creator, and was sure

that they had souls. He went out with Georgiana

once to see a review of troops in Hyde Park and
looked at the trees the whole time. He would
talk of nothing else. The splendid immobility of

them, their plain kinship with what is permanent,

essential and abiding in the universe, showed men,
he said, like lice. From this ruling he excepted

wo-nen, however, who to him were not human.
But here, as elsewhere, it was impossible to know
whether he was serious or not; for he had a way
of stating his most preposterous inventions in a

plain voice, as when he alleged that the Archbishop
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of York had silver soles to his feet owing to an
acadent at birth, and that Lord J y drove
out daily in his curricle accompanied by eagles as
supporters. There 's no doubt he believed these
fables at the time. On the other hand, he flamed
forth as the paradoxes of an Irish orator some of
his dearest convictions. It was good to hear him
upon Reform with the Duke— good for all but
Lharles, who regarded the status quo as of high
moral value z. 1 not as j convenience to business.

But, after all, he had come into the world to
be a poet, and such he was from the tissues. He
breathed poetry, thought in its terms, lived and
loved in and by it. Ideas were things to him,
and things had appearance because they were ideas.
This put him counter to the rest of the world,
in the which opposition even Georgiana found
herself more than once. Even when he clasped
her, kissed her, adored her, she felt that what he
so loved might quite easily have been a tree or
a sunlit cloud. He admitted that in quieter mo-
ments, and added that she might equally well have
been Goodness, Temperance, Justice, or Fortitude;
for such were real to him because they could be ex-
pressed in beauty. There threatened— and she
felt it— a time when the discrepancy between
what he thought her and what she knew that she
was must yawn and sever them; but he said No to
that. Before ever that gulf could be reached she
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^^r i . r'l
'* '"" ^""«' had he urged that

completion of their love, but every stave of the

the H^ r T'f ^"'"'^"^ ^f'^" '^' thought ofthe t.me when th.s forking of ways must be met.
1-or the one vital difference between their na-hires was th,s, that Gervase believed passion to bea d.vme urgency, and she that it might well be of
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IX

WOUNDS IN THE OPEN

'T^HIS halcyon time ended perforce with the

in\ °J>'*°^''"J''«'n"f- The prorogation came

1 M fl
'^. T"''

°^ ^"8"''> *"'! '^^'^ the greatwo d flitted, leavmg London empty, and GeLse
in It, gnashing his teeth.

laJr^'„^'"'!l°Vf".«°'"8 ^"* *° Thorntree,
later to jom the Duke in a round of visits. Ger-
vase now had actually to face separation from
his mistress. An open invitation from the Dukewas at his service, but he would not have it.

,nH ? ""f •

''•" ^^' "'S''' ''"^°'-'= *»" departure,and faced it in his worst mood

.Z^.^''A^°'"^y. ^' ''''• ''*^'"« h" in hisarms, and his words in contra -ith his embrace
seemed to her most dreadful. " For a silly custom
you suffer me to be divorced. We belong to each
other by the most sacred of ties. What I Afterwhat has passed between us— vows of the lips
oaths of the eyes, chrism of the heart— you thinkwe are not one I But we are one -nothing
ought to separate us. And you go from me with
one man, and then court the company of another
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-and I, your true husband, am left here. Oh,my adored, it ., monstrous_ monstrous I Buyou submit -it is that which kills me -you suSmit to a servitude. You don't rebel; you don'teven desire to rebel. You fold your hands, bowyour head and this foul machine- JuggernauTbrown with old blood, and slippery withTwl
^mll 7k T- t

^°" ^*^' "P y°"^ ^y". y°" sigh.
Blessed be the Lord our God! ' and the wheels

dXiT"
''*''' '"'^ '"° ''^^ '^""' ^"^ -'

She soothed him with voice a;.d hand; sheanointed him with her eyes, with her lip, Tcreasoned with him -but he would Wdly

heart,
,
id thereby I have all -I have allThose others have no rights. If you were to sayto Lancelot, 'I cannot come with you. I havl

affairs^in town,' what could he say? What couH

iJ'^?''?iU.*''^
*^''^' ""'''"B sadly enough, " hecould ask, 'What are your affairs?"'

wer7''T"'w-?rl^I"u-"
^°" '°"'*^ *'" ''^ '^''^t ^^ey

tTme.""
'"^'''^' '^ y°" ^^'- I' is

to7w'^'f-*'''f' *° "y ''"* "Dearest I" whatto do but to kiss the preposterous creature ?He arrogated to himself absolute disposal of her
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Jh^? *'T' f"^ K'"°"- ^'^ "« "° bounds to the

with hers. The heart had spoken. What did^at .nvolve? What inference n,ust be d wt?Why every consequence_ every inference Mlwas h.s. that being his. How could the bodv d^

7:^TA ^" "'"^'' '''^ ''"« would not? 'He'r sed his hand to heaven above her head. "By

le°" And r''; ^" """"• '" ^"«'"- y- -
LetrnHT ^^ '".' "» apart -you and me I1-etGod hear me— this is iniquity."
He would have carried her off then and there-he made ,t a grievance that she gently denied

tn^'w K
(P'-°''j''Jy) if she had consented, he-ould have denied himself. Such was Gervase atrue poet, and a preposterous young man.

from%'"7'' V°
"^"^ *•" *""' shuddering outfrom her l,ps, he strained her to him until shegasped with pain_ but he went out in atiesof reseniment-gave her a dreadful nightrandhimself one of delirium-and next morning shereceived six sheets (there was no reason w^ thtshould not have been twelve) full of contridonvows, p,on„ses of amendment. With that b hT;bosom she set out for Gloucestershire.

(J^' T'^ '° ''? '^'^ '^^y- hi'' letters franked

/ x^evizes. With no less incongruity (with
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more perhapi— and «! . xelt it) her replies bore
the name " Charlei Lancelot."

Every letter he sent her was in truth a poem,
written with his heart's blood. She felt a dread-
ful reality beneath the impossible ascriptions he
gave her, and a dreadful certainty that life and
death were now involved in their common busi-
ness. So real was the strange world in the which
every word he wrote he dipped her the deeper that
the life of her old home— her father's county
duties, her mother's airs of county lady, Diana's
flirtations, and Augusta's nursery— seemed like
comic opera. She sat, a bored or scared spectator,
absorbed in her own tragic affair; she spoke at
random, loved to be by herself. The daily post
was her bidding-bell, which summoned her one
more stage upon the fateful journey she was
going.

Gervase was an inexorable lover. There was
no escape from him. He waxed under the ardor
of his own mood, a- ^f warming himself at his own
fire, until his whole being was incandescent. His
words seemed to have dripped hissing to the pa-
per, to have burned themselves there. She conld
almost read them through their cover, and
wondered sometimes how the wax could hold them,
and not melt. She could not by any means cope
with them— though they affected her dreadfully.
She used to sit trembling with them in her lap, pale
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'boufw li"?' "^""r'^ ' '""« "'8'' 'he would go•bout her duties such as they were, and when sLwas recovered would write', guardea rep .•he had answered, as he writ, in the heat. Godknow, what she might not have sail. She hadnot tongues naturally, and all her instinct was elwards comprom.se. Alas, her temperance wata stumblmg-block to him. The tide of hi, passTo"boded and swirled round against it; rose ?oTpe3

to the sea— a sea to which it was carrvini? her
00. And, half fainting, she knew aTd,\afamfng was glad and unutterably happy

'

Bu

lh?f • 1 1''""'''' '""""We; leaden-footedn^h brought her. at least, counsel, if not sleep-and she began the battle again.
For she was absolutely clear in her own mind oftwo th,ng,_ that she loved him entirely, and that«he must not yield. It was impossible to he todeny e.ther proposition. They were self-eviSent

It IS a marvel that one at least of them was notevident to all the world. But ,0 far odyoneperson knew it (and he was at Marston Mortime

Sl?n.nh f !,T "'"'"8' °" «^°""d» too
p a n to be refu,ed)

; and one person suspected-
Gussy her younger sister. The loyal, unhaonv
frost-bitten Charles knew nothing. '^A I Wsfeal'ous eyes were for another, who. fife man, wa, pet
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|ectly negligible. He should have turned on the
Duke hopeful eyes, if he had known the truth—
all his hopes were really there.

So August wore through, and in September the
Lancelots left Thorntree and proceeded to pay
visits, mapping out a progress which should take
them through the West into Sussex, where the
Duke expected them.

Letters pursued her wherever she went, and had
to be answered. Charles's ducal bag saved her
from many prying eyes— and Charles himself
never dreamed of looking at her correspondence.
Such a deed would have been impossible to him—
not from any clear motive of honor, but because
the act of prying would have admitted to himself
that he was jealous; and his self-esteem could not
have supported such an avowal. Queer are the
motives which prompt the actions of us men I

But, in the pressure of her private cares, poor
Charles could make no headway. His complete
Ignorance of them gave him an insignificance in
her eyes which was actually offensive. He belit-
tled himself; she felt sometimes as if she were
dragging him after her like a bramble at her skirt;
at other times (under Gervase's spell) as if it were
he who dragged, and she who felt the scorch of
the fetter. He was a continual reminder to her
of irksome duty; she could hardly bring herself
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Luckily for her, every house .he went to was full

ti sTT-Iif'"':'""*'.'
'"" "^^ ^""^"vii"

i.ore». By such mean,, for moments at a timehe drowned m shrill noise the wailing in her hlr
'

n^hmg.hat she was. he would have denied

n,.i'*?u^"T~''/''"y' '^'''<^'> « diarist, alreadyquoted, has h,t off for us, was the last she jo nedbefore go.ng to M,r„on. There she m t tSe

^he was the most courted, but the most elusiveguest; for the Duke and politics claimed her 72'VC. vere gathering to a head. February, it wassupposed, or May at latest, would see the^R foTmB,l before the Lords- and what was the party t"do? It was no secret that the King wanted the

e^r:U"- I"'
'^'^ quarreled 'with neaH

the Uuk.. Correspondence flowed upon himThe hbrary tables brimmed with it, and from

sTnlr r'' - '
"'"^ ' ""'-^ ^' ' 'P-^^-' -"-senger, reqmrmg some sort of answer. Charleswas ,n h,gh ettle. He loved such detail and

very difficult to be interested, and the Duke was
unaffectedly bored. He had been overjoyed to
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see her again— had ridden out half-a-dozen miles
to meet her. He had her to himself both before
and after dinner; scolded her for her thinness, for
her pale cheeks— met pleasantly, not seriously,
and did not press for explanations. He asked
after "her pocf," was told that she "heard from
him," noddtd and pretended that nothing was hap-
pening.

But much was happening; in fact, the out-
rageous young man, after a day or two of silence,
came to Bagington, hovered on the outskirts—
the thickets of the park and what not —and pres-
•^ntly contrived to make his presence known to
Georgiana. Between joy at his nearness, terror
at his daring, and fear of eyes the poor lady
nearly succumbed.

The note was brought to her by her maid
when she was dressing. An hour was named—
"to-morrow at eleven "— by a certain great tree
in the park. It might as well have been on the
lawn before the morning-room windows. She
in desperation— she was like a trapped mouse—
burned it and made no reply. The morrow must
provide for the things of itself. She had too much
on her hands for this night— a great dinner in a
house full of people.

The diarist remarked her pallor, and remarked
upon it to her husband. "Lancelot, your wife
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works too hard. She looks as if she sav ghosts"
Naus,thoe's fate leaped into Charles's .l-d- hrmade formal answer.
The racket of the interminable evening passed

over. Talk, and the fictitious interest which ii
necessary to it and can be feigned, filled it. Youhave to be a very great man indeed to be able tobe silent at such a party. Such was the DukeHe stood, most of the time after dinner, stiff,'

he honestly loved, was always within his field of
v.sion. He knew that she was disturbed, though
so great was her self-command that nobody elseknew It at all.

^
Her agitation was due to the knowledge ofGervase so near her, and yet so entirely out of her

7Z:- ^^ ^y", wandering, vaguely searching,
somefrnes fixed themselves upon the window!
rested here, straining, staring, as if to see through
them, through the dark, through the mist. She
felt certain that he was there. This made her
shiver, left her trembling.

She went to bed, but did not dare look outmo the night She had a feeling that he would
call her. And .f he did, she knew that she would

And how she longed to go, ached to go, she
dared not reveal to herself.
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A hasty two words passed with the Duke at
candle-lighting time—" Georgie, you are upset.
What's the matter?"

"Nothing, nothing— I'm tired, I think.
There 's so much talking. We are always talking,
are n't we ? Is n't it extraordinary ?

"

"I don't talk. I watch— you."
She was petulant. " Please don't do that. I

feel It sometimes. It troubles me. You seldom
do that."

" You shall be obeyed. But I know that some-
thmg is going on— which you don't like."

_^

She made no answer. All he could add was.
If I can be of use to you— in anything— don't

fail to let me know. To fail in that would be
failing me indeed."

She succeeded in looking at him. " No," she
said, " I won't fail you, Duke." He kissed her
hand and left her. She shrouded herself in the
dark, and lay half the night listening, trembling,
glowmg at the thought that he was there, that she
should see him to-morrow.

In spite of the suffering he had caused her,
the actur.l sight of her lover assured him a smooth
face and a bright-eyed welcome. There was
added, to enhance the effect, real admiration of
his daring. Gervase was certainly incalculable,
splendidly out of the ruck of men. She came
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iTps-'' Oh'
''^^y-

''P"''''"g' ^i'h welcoming warmlips— Oh my dearest, how wicked of youl •'_

"HnJ"' t ^°'f
'""'

^°^ ^'^^ wickedness!How could you do it ? •' Why, what else could

wnH \'^°"'^ "Indeed, I We you beyondwords— but you terrify me "

n.s next to be the most reasonable man alive.
It would have been impossible- feeling as Ido -to have kept away from you any longer

tls?
;^;^'"--'""g-PO-t to every strain. Illtersi How can they express you? Or poetry?How can you wnte poetry in the midst of stress?

tTanU'lT''."''""'^''''^"'""'^'"-^^^

She flashed him a radiant look. " No poems!And your letters !
" H"cms 1

He ignored these burning odes. "
I had townte, for mere hfe. But enough. That is overnow that I have you. Don't aslc me how have

r t;:;'"'""
I don't know. For that mat!

ter, twopence a week or whatever it may be gives

landlady. I m not certain. She will tell you... Oh, I suppose I have been nourished, as far

But the bread of the soul is dear, my angel_ I am
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starving in the soul. It 's not reasonable to ask
me to live like this. It 's bad for me, and bad
for you."

She clung to him, nestled in his arms. All her
own troubles were put away, to succor him in his.
Far more real as they were, she ignored them.
" My deir one, my dear one, I know how dreadful
it must be for you. But what can I do? I would
give the world up to make you happy "

"It would make ynu happy, my angel, or I
know nothing of women— least of all women, of
you. Ah, what a life we could make it, vou and
II What a life!"

She quivered— she could not trust her voice.
For her powers of vivid dreaming were as great
as his, though he had expression and she none.
He went on—" I see it, I see it all. You and

I, wholly one, as we are now in part— in this
maimed life, in rat-traps. You in a trap I in
a trap—running round and round— ' I can't get
outl I can't get out!' Oh, horrible slavery I

And what adds mockery to horror is that we can
get ojt." He strained her in his arms. " My
adored one, we can get out immediately. We can
get out at this moment. Oh, you must see it

Tell me— shall it be?"
She faltered, stared. Her lips parted, the

lower lip feU. "Oh, Gervase, what do you
mean?" ^
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His words scorched her. "Fly, fly, fly— fly
wthniel Wewillgonow-andforeverf You
shall leave these hard, bitter men -these glitter-
ing sepulchers of lies and vanity and sham. You

r^Vn '''"','"' '° ^''^y' "'y «°"l-you and
1 W.11 be the only real persons in the whole world

,";:, "I ?i°
the full -the mind, the heart, the

soul, the body, all mtensely alive— quivering with
hfe and hght. Come, my beloved, come -this
moment— come."

She was dreadfully frightened: her eyes were
enormous, her mouth all drawn together to a
rnere bud. " Oh, my dearest, I could n't do that.Uon t ask me that. Oh, no, no, no I

"

He pressed her the closer, storming down her
refusals But I do, I do, because I must."

5>he shut her eyes ; she turned ashy white. This
was the hour of fate. She had no strength to
speak, but her hps framed the "No, no," unmis-

" You cannot? You refuse? I am to go?"
desperate, poor soul, she nodded her head.He released her. He was as hard as iron, and

as cold.

" Then the thing is over. I go. You have
the right— you are to choose. For all that you
have given me, I bless your name. For all that
you are and must be— I give thanks to God "

He turned and left her. She was deadly cahn
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— white and fixed. Her eyes burned black, her
hps were close, and colorless. With him, it

seemed, went all that warmth which could give
her color. He might have drained all her blood
out and taken it with him in a bottle. She did
not move, could not speak; but she looked after
him so long as she could see anything— then
began to rock to and fro. She put out her hands
to steady herself, to balance on them as a bird
on his wings, or a rope-dancer on his bending
pole. Then she came to herself, saw her desola-
tion, threw her arm against the tree for support,
and, leaning her face into the crook of it, sobbed
convulsively, and broke down. There she re-
mained until she felt a hand upon her shoulder,
and heard the Duke's voice.

He had been riding in the park, with only a
groom. He had ordered it to be so. Cantering
easily over the turf, his eye had caught sight of
a tall man in black striding bareheaded towards
the carriage-drive and lodge gate. "Oho!" He
swept the horizon— with eyes like a wind-
hover's. Then he turned to his groom. "I
shall get off, and walk up to the house. Take
my horse, and go straight to the stables." He
dismounted and led his horse to the man, put the
reins in his hand. " That 's your way," he told
him, and pointed it out. It led him to the drive.
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well above the point where Gervase would cut'"to .t on his tangent, directly away from ^herehe saw the weeping Georgiana.
The man obeyed him and trotted off v.^th the

fheVas:."™^'- ^"^ °"^' -'^«=<^ b-kly ofe;

vou^te^'"" f ^" " ^y P°°^ '=''"''• ^hy did n'tyou tell me of your troubles? Come and crv nnmy shoulder "_ obeyed him. He Toothed hTrZ
8 mother would a child unhappy.

"
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SHE took his arm, the drooping child that she
seemed, beaten almost to a shade, and was

grateful to him for his silence. He said nothing
at all, but patted her hand from time to time,
and when she was recovered, dev.^ted himself
to her for the rest of the way with a simplicity
which was highly honorable to him. He told her
stones, cracked jokes, rallied her— got her into
a more rational mood.

Charles had see., them coming from the library
windows. There he sat with his despatch-boxes
and secretaries, immersed in business, but with his
brain on fire. He was suffering damnable things
His pale face and hollow cheeks, his lantern jaws
and great burning black eyes showed it. But he
possessed infinite capacities of endurance it
seemed. And so, sighing, he compressed his lips
and turned to his business. When the Duke came
into the room he was received with his junior's
usual urbane deference.

Lancelot was in this extraordinary position
that, really loving his wife, and desperately

314
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jealous o£ the Duke's position with regard to her
he was incapable of hating the Duke. He ad-
mired his parts and respected them, he adored his
greatness as much as ever he had, and saw no
career so attractive as that of being at his right
hand, and, if need were, of falling by his side in
the Armageddon to come. For Charles believed,
as the Duke certainly did, that the struggle for
Keform meant death to the old order in Eng.
land, and that the aristocracy must die in their
ranks, even as the French nobility had done in
the Terror.

But there was another side to Charles He
was a morbid man, a sensitive man, but a just one.He could not deny to himself that he had desired
this friendship, and had done his best to procure it— for his own ends. He had hoped that Georg-
lana would attract the Duke, had invited it. Now
that It was dons, how could he, in common justice,
blame her or her lover? He knew that he could
not. Lover as he was, he must go on loving, and
see his beloved give herself to his patron He
could be nothing but agonized— but he could not
ce. ,e loving either of the guilty ones.

For guilty they must be. For what other con-
ceivable reason had she separated herself? For
what other reason had they gone into Wake
House? There could be none. He had been
betrayed by the two persons whom he loved best
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He wa, a man of honor. He would haveded sooner than mjure his wife, and would spend

Rait .h°"".\°'
"""'^ '" "^^ ^"''«'» '"Vice

Keally, though he was m torment, he admitted the

ttt of ?t'~ " "'^ °^ '^ ^"^'^ °^ *''« Earth, as

hul 1,
5""^ '"P."'°' '" ""= *'" ""'I liens of

Had ?. K T*" ''^' ^^'' "'""^""y f«» to hi'"-

2ven . U ''J"J'«'''
^""^' ^' '^""W '"'ve8'ven It It was his heart which his master vow

IhTj
".""'^

^.\
"""^ ^^^^ '• A loyaller soulthan Lancelot's did not exist in this world

ceivable folly, „o as a thing to be ashamed of-
as a sacrifice to this loyal admiration for a great-an He had offered up his ewe lamb tf Jmasters needs -and that his master had bene!
fited by ,t was a kmd of consolation. So it might
console a victim, like Iphigenia, that by her blooda fate was averted, and in her dying eyes youn>.ght have seen a faint spark of thanksgiv"g!^

J,r;r'
?"''^"'"e into the room in his usual

brisk and cool manner. " Georgie 's overdone."

loth" I
^"""'^ ^" '" '^' P"^- There's

nothing much amiss; but I have persuaded her to
l.e down. You 'd better go up to her presently
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n-e. I 'Jl go to her now
"" " '^°" ^'" *«"«

ChaS„h:ra'ii„e"hTsrrrM'H
as'de these letter, for you to see Th,

""'

some doubt as to u,h 1 ^""^' '"f"'

Lords Cantacu te and M ,1"'JT """' "P""
make his undrrfTi,-

'^''"'"'- ^ilsom wishes to

see."
""''"'"k'njt conditional_ as you'll

and J^S&et:'^ ''""«'•' "-'^'''«D"k«.

doS srt^st^otrH ''""^'^ ''^'^-

iong communications, hen std-'Ch
'7''"''^''

to her. Treat her kind y"le I Ve "'o'h
""

ness to say that Yn,, /i / "° °"*'-

tell you whit ; think orher'^'L?- .'/"' "''

denlv " r«j ui "* looked up sud-

his h'and.
""' '"'"• '^'^''•'"•" -d held out

glcdt i;o';T'°'
•'°°'' " *''°" breath -Strug.

thfeW H ^rredlrl:'"^''"'
"''^-'

the room. ^ ''" ^""^^ " *"»"'l ""d left

doo"' Th^ Tf" ""^ ''""'^'''^d at his wife'sdoor. The bhnds were down, but he made out
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her slim figure crouched on the bed. He came
to her on tiptoe, stooped over her, and touched
her hair with his hand. " My love, I am dis-

tressed—" he began, but she stopped him.
" Don't be unhappy," she said. " I shall be

better directly. I have a bad headache. The sun
was very hot this morning. I think it struck me.
The Duke was very kind." Then she put out her
hand, " And so are you. You always are."
That was literally what the Duke had said. It

stabbed him.

But he took and held ••er hand; he could
hardly see her through his misty eyes. All his

soul strained towards her. Then suddenly he
knelt by the bed and kissed her hand. " I am
ever yours, my dearest— ever, ever yours." She
heard him, she understood him in part, but his

words had no conviction for her.

" Oh, you are very good to me I
" she said.

" Perhaps I can go to sleep. I don't know.
You won't be surprised if I don't come down to
luncheon, will you? Make my apologies, and tell

them I don't want anything."

Charles was now on his feet. His emotions
were under cover again. " Certainly, my love.

I '11 call again later in the day. I do trust that
you will sleep."

" I don't know that I can. I hope I can." She
looked up at him. " Thank you for coming to
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?„1^S
*°^-«t'-''ngled it at birth, then

^Taa °''V
""'^ ^'''"^ ^'' ^°^<=head. Sh knew

thin" wh-tT °u
?°°''' °^ "^'^ '" him some-hmg wh,ch she had never read before. Shelooked up sideways at him, then turned about andput her arm rouad his neck. She felt him shiver

ch°i7 7ruVf '^""^ '° h™ ^^' ^ frightened
ch'ld. If he had stayed with her all might yethave been well with him ; but the poor fool did noknow that. His habit of repressing himself cr pover h,m agam "I pray that you may sleep/'was what he sa.d, and then he left her

r.v
•'"..''" ""'' ^°"' 'he lay wide awake ir arevene that was not disagreeable, because it was

ZtK "r'- ^ /""' ""'"'' °f ^-derness
eemed to float over her. Gervase and his wild
love-mak.„g were far from her. She seemed
hardly to m.ss h.m. Charles had loved her-
Charles had been kind to her again! Perhaps
she had just begun to learn Charles -all the im-
pl.cat.ons of h,s severe conduct were to be dis-
covered. Could that be true ? Did Charles love

h.l\^ r"^ It^
'^^' ^"^^"^ ^^« 5° little in

her thoughts She whipped her mind back to thepark— to the trees and the burnt white acres of
grass, to the buzzing of insects and the puffs of
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hot wind. Then she saw him again with his

fierce inspired face— his tragic mask and gray
eyes which seemed to flame. She felt his arms,
his breath, his kisses. Her brain swam, the room
spun round. At the back of her mind she heard,
like a bell on a rock at sea, the Everlasting Nay.
" Lawlessness is not for thee— no more of that.

Seek thy happiness in the Mean. Husband and
child, husband and child. Seek them, seek them,
seek them."

As one navigating swift rivers of water between
shoals, shi listened to that warning bell, and took
comfort in it. Charles gained. With the strong
sounds in her ear she fell asleep.

Downstairs Charles was with the Duke. Their
positions were strangely reversed. Charles, who
should have been accuser, was accusing himself.
The Duke, who should have been defendant, was
judge and jury. The Duke sat upright at the
table, drumming his fingers lightly. Charles,
with bent head and hands locked closely behind
him, walked the floor.

He had begun by formal excuses of his imperti-

nence. " I feel that I abuse your friendship, if I

may call it that, by intruding my personal affairs

upon you. Believe me, nothing but their pressure
could persuade me—

"

"Go on, Charles." That, according to the
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Duke, should be sufficient encouragement to anyman born. But it was not enough for Charles.

It IS very difficult, you know. I may seem
to be criticizing one whom it would be persumo-
tuous in me—

"

^

"Do you mean me, pray? My dear friend,
you may say what you please of me. But I
thought you were going to talk about your
wife." '

'' I confess to that. I am disturbed about her
and have been for some time. Probably youknow that I have lost her confidence- 1 don'tknow whether she may have told you—

"

The Duke blinked. " She never speaks of you
to me; but I have eves in my head."

" She has been unlike herself of late. She has
had alternating moods, now up, now down. But
I .:-ve not felt able to invite that which there has
been no disposition to concede. I am venturing
to appeal, therefore, to you. It is humiliating!
you must allow; but I feel that I ought to be
humiliated—

"

"Pish I" said the Duke. "That's a d—

d

foolish sort of feeling for any man to have Let
n^e get to the bottom of this. You think that
t^eorgie s m love with me, I take it. Well, I can
settle that for you in two words. She is not, I
know that by the best evidence in the world "

Charles dropped his lower jaw, and seemed un-
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able to pick it up again. He looked grotesquely
helpless. :

" Let me tell you this, my friend," the Duke
went on— and in such a way that he seemed to be
accusmg his accuser when he ought to have been
defendmg himself. " I have been head over heelsm love with her ever since I saw her. Make no
mistake about that. I am still, and expect I al-
ways shall be. She 's very fond of me— she ad-
mits that; but for all the good she can do to my
complamt I might be her grandfather. Now,
I 11 tell you this. I have made love to her in my
day, as I have to other women. But she 's not
like other women. She put me in my place. She
would n't have anything to say to me. She did it,

upon my soul, in the neatest way I ever heard tell
of. It was a great scene. Without a word of
indignation, without a lot of talk about virtue
(which they never mean), without a tear, or a
flashing eye, or a colored cheek, she did it. And
I let her be. She beat me hollow. And the mo-
nient she 'd done it she jumped up with her arms
about my neck and gave me a kiss. God bless
her

;
she 's all gold. And I 've never made love

to her from that day to this. Ana that was two
years ago. Now, I '11 tell you another thing, my
young friend."

He had just lifted his admonishing forefinger,
when Charles lifted his bruised head.
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»»,"5!r"t T°"""^' P'""- '^°" '>«^<= told mewhat I had imagmed I have never doubted my
wife s honor. You have confirmed my beliefs—
and I am deeply obliged to you. But I mustmake my confession. I earnestly desired her ac
quamtance wir:h you-I sought to begin it, Ichenshed .ts begmnings- for my own advantage.
I admonished her -God forgive me -to make
the most of it. I

"

"You might have spared yourself the trouble,
tny dear Charles," said the Duke. " She had me

w>\"'-. u''"':
''"' '™* ^ "^^ her -the little

witch-wife that she is. So you made her a lure?To catch me? My dear Charles, I 'm very glad
you succeeded. I 'm very much obliged to ^ou.
i)he s been an enormr happiness to me— and
you re the best aide .ver b d. I 'H add this.
If you made her a friend of me— she made me atnend of yours. I ask no better."

Charles was much moved. " I cannot suffi-
ciently thank you, Duke."

__

" Don't thank me, my friend," he was told.
You ve only yourself to thank. Do you takeme for a fool? Do you suppose that I should

have employed you because I loved your wife'
rou never made a greater mistake than that— if
so It be. Why, man, do me justice for common
sense I ve got the business of this d—

d

blundering old country to do. I can't afford jobs
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11

on a pretty woman's account. No, no. Leave
all that to the Duke of York. You might as well
ask me to say that you threw your wife at my
head for the sake of £1200 a year."
"As God lives," said Charles, " that is untrue.

It has been the aim of my life to serve under
you."

" I think that very true. You 're a gentleman,
Charles, though you 're not much of a hand with
women. Now let me tell you something. If you
don't make love to your wife, somebody else will,
so sure as you were born. That 's common rea-
son. But I '11 add to that, that it won't be me.
No, no. She won't have me." He rose. "I
tell you that I 'm in love with her. She 's an
angel. By nature she 's as bright as the sun on
a fine May morning; and she 's as good for a man
as that, every bit. She's too good for me, I
know— and she's probably too good for you.
But she '11 follow the law, you '11 find. You trust
her— and so do I. But it 's common justice that
we should make her happy between us— the
barest justice. We owe her that. Damme, sir,

if two men can't make a woman happy between
'em, they ought to be sent to jail I

"

Charles turned away his face; but the Duke
did not misinterpret the action. He went on.

"She's young, and full of health, and great-
spirited, and full of pretty thoughts and fancies
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which we can only guess at_ grope after. Give
her her fl.ng, my dear fellow. She '11 come back.
Trust her, enjoy the sight of her, laugh with her,— revel ,„ her grace. By God, I Ve had to teach
myself that And I Ve done itl I wish her
happy— and happy she shall be, for me, though
she run away with the first tinker's brat whomkes eyes at her. Bless you, she won't do it.
She 11 thmk of It- put her pretty head sideways— show the mischief spark in her eye— but

aJI "'A^ I?
'"'" *"'^ *•"= '='^- You trust her.And for God s sake, no sour looks. Be ready for

her when she comes. Damn it, Charles, she 's
worth It. I can do it— 30 can you. Let's be
decent men about all this. I '11 tell you this.
Ihere could be no better news for me than that
you and she were together again "

He was a blunt man, this Duke of Devizes
and captain of old England (an England that died
with him). He went further than I do in his
particulars. But Charles wrung his offered hand— and then, by some innate feeling of respect
for what was respectable— kissed it. The Duke
disliked that.

"Now let's get to work with these damned
letters, he said. He always swore when he was
moved— like a partridge on the defense, kicking
up dust.

*
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BOOK III

I

THE DUKE AT THE HELM

[EN Georgiana returned to town, whither
she went directly from the B s', she

found a canto of apologetics from Gervase, and
within two hours of her arrival had him weeping
on his knees, with his face upon hers. This
young man was always in extremis— extTcme of
daring, extreme of self-humiliation, extreme of
bliss or extreme of misery: you could never get
him to perch amidships. He did not ask her for
forgiveness, he extenuated nothing, he held to all
that he had said as the only possible course for
true lovers; but he was aghast at his own induracy
and at the accursed fate which drove him to cause
her suffering— and while he bewailed all this,
he foresaw that it was to continue. That was why
he wept. " Oh, my Saint, my Saint," he mur-
mured between his sobs, " Oh, my Rose of Dawn!
and this misery must go on. There 's no remedy— we are stricken— wounded, we run about
showing our wounds. We ask for pity, and get

33»
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cold looki. We say to ouwelvei, Cm it be that
men, that women, fed on the same milk, crowned
with the tame hope, conscious of the same destiny,
can see us bleed and have no compassion? Alas,
my beloved— and we are not allowed to diel"
bo he ran on, blowing into flame his own fire, and
she sat with her hand in his hair, looking down
upon him with divine gentleness, and a swelling
heart, in the midst of which was a pain which
seemed vocal, seemed to wail.

Her eyes were wide and had no tears. The
case was beyond her tears; for she knew that
he was right and, that she could not help him.
Nothing could be more certain to Her than that
she adored this fierce, hot-headed young man.
She gloried in his genius, she took more pride
in his discerning devotion than in all the tribute
of the Duke's, in all the heady incense which
floated up to her from that greatness on its knees.
l<or she was able to discriminate. She knewn^ery
well that the Duke's greatness was not of the
mind, and that the Duke's love for her did not
proceed from the mind, was not of the soul at
all. Gervase loved her body, she saw, because it
informed her soul; Gervase desired it so ardently
because by it alone he could unite his soul with
hers. She and he were severed hemispheres.
Yes, he was fatally right. There was no pos-
sible happiness— now— for them short of union.
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Hard-eyed, envi.aging the dreary ,cene of theirtorment, .he sat and watched him.

hi, ?l?"Tr" ;'. ""?"'^''"'^' «"'• hope wa,

fLT^' i
%""''* «'^« *>''" "°"<- he must

ranTn k' '"IT"'^'.""'*
<ven a, he lay hi, mind

ort 0?7h • ";!'"« '"'"' '" 'hred, of com.
fort. Of the ,uddene,t he lifted hi, head and

h!?h?„'/'"
*.:"'° !" '^^begone face, he puth., hand, upon her .houlder,. " You and I, mv

Te'cr^rh-l' 'r *"'• ""'"'y' *h« we cl'nno
face, or thmk of. .eparation. Tortured we mu.t
be. but together. I, it not ,0? "

She could not ,peak, or take her eye, fromh.m; .he nodded her head. He embroidered Z
ofTe; hS *^rJ^

*h.r,tily the .lighte,t motion
of her head. "They can never keep u, apart.

less.""
*" '^'^ ^'" '^y- That i, hope-

She shook her head, .till looking at him. " No
no. not now I should die. You are all to me."He adored her motion,; hi, pity for her dreari-
nes, was a sort of rapture. Gazing each at the
other speechless, they thrilled as they neared;
then the-r l.p, met and held together -and then
the ice about her heart broke up, and she fell aban-doned mto h,s arms and sobbed her heart out.Thus she awoke h.s manhood; he became the calm
marshal of event,, once more the arbiter of de,.tmy. He sought not the impossible, resumed hi.
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earth wth whom she could be absolutely herfelf •

and every Sign that she gave him of her renewing
ease was the call for one assurance the more tha?she m.ght resume it. Their leave-taking was pro-longed and tender. He claimed nothing that shecould not g.ve him, and clasping her to his heart
proclaimed himself aloud the blessed of God "

Ihave your heart, I have your heart and' soul IWhat IS It to me that your divine body is with-
held for a season? Let Nature have her mightyway with us two. Good-night, my sweet Queen^
1 go to write of you as a poet should." And so

on. nV Jrl"'^ t°
^°' -"'"y 'J^y- °n everyone of which they held this kind of intercoursZ

he met and parted from her. For Georgiana hewas at his best in these chastened and seJenemoods wherem all that was fine in him, his im-
agmative chivalry his humor, his unfailing tact

ma^ cold by reason of some secret wound, bitter,
scoffing, arrogant, intolerant- she loved him inevery guise, but never so much as when she could
read the justification of her entire confidence in

.ng of her freely, as he told her, at this time-
and all was well with him for the moment. All

winter. There were few resumptions of that
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damative, devouring mood of his, in which iteemed certam that he must eat her up -andsuch as there were, were momentary. No- !ewas wntmg, and all was well

and^Char?' "f l''\^'""' " ^" ^''U ^!th her,and Charles got the benefit of that. Since herreturn to London she had been able to be charm

o Gerva"
\' '" ' ^"""^ "'°°^- knowing nothingof Gervase, havmg no eyes for him, he had been

Tether Lth-'
''^'"'"" ^' ''^ '^' '>'" to-gether

,
but h.s imagination was quieted. He didnot leave the house with dreadful suspicion; he

i^ T/'^'"" *° '* ^'''^ ^ sinking heart. If hehad h.d time to envisage deliberately the sta^of his own case he would have found it pret^
desperate. Georgiana was too friendly by hS-too cool in her friendliness. He had very
ttle knowledge of women, but enough to see th2

|f a woman can afford to be friendly with you it
s because she knows that you can't expect anything else of her. But he was too busyVthTnfcof all this -and besides that, he was of a cSdtemperament and did not burn for the renewal ofh.s rights. So long as his sense of prop^rtTwa,not outraged by evidence, he did not need'mme

diate possession.
*

And really he was very busy. Parliament had
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resumed in November, had adjourned for a few
days at Christmas, had met again early in the New
Year, and was hatching a yeasty kind of an egg,
it seemed, which (if it should burst of its ferment)
might well blow the Duke and his friends out of
office. Which, in fact, it did in February. Beaten
over and over again in the Commons, the night
came when he had to walk out of his own house
in the face of certain defeat. That was what he
did, and faced a Westminster Yard hoarse with
injuries, filled with white and mocking faces,

bristling with uplifted threatening fists. Stones
were flying too, ind the soldiery sent for. With
Charles at his side, and a few more of his friends,

the little great man stood coolly watching the
stormy human sea.

He did not move a muscle of his face. His
eyes were bright and unblinking. " By Gad, they
don't love us just now. Time we were out of
this," was what he said; and then, folding hi;

cloak about him, he stepped coolly off the steps
and made a way for himself. It was exactly as if

a man dropped off a jetty into a swirling flood
of water, to a certain death. Charles was behind
him, undisguisedly anxious, not of the same heroic
breed. It was not so much that he feared death,
as that he cowered before hatred. Oddly
enough, though he was the last man in the world
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to court popularity, that was in fact the very breath
of h.s nostnls To realize, as now he must, theoathng m which his king of men was held wa,
terrible to h.m. " Down with the b-y tyrantLown w,th Pnvlege I To Hell with the Duke I

"
Charles shuddered to hear. If he had had his
w.ts about h,m, he would have taken comfortfrom the evident truth that fear was mingled with

btrn
^'^•/'''^''^ ^''^ '"^^ '"^" ^^' beaten,

but dreaded to gloat over that lest he should
rise again on some third day. And positively,
though they hovered about him, grinning theiJrage and desire, not a finger was laid upon him.They cursed him, they called for three groans
and one groan more; they reviled him with foul
language and fouler implication. " Go to vourwomen, you adultererl" Charles heard with amortal chill at the heart; and, " Into your seraglio
old Turk." The Duke was fabled to be oftS
ish instincts— as indeed he was.
The little great man took it very coolly and

reached Wake House in capital spHtr " We ,

Charles, that 's all over. I must go to Windso;
to-morrow or Friday. Plague take the rascal
that he keeps h.s bed down there. Why the deuce
cant he lie-in in town, like a gentleman? Nowwe must go and tell Georgie the news. We 11
g've her a holiday after this, Charles— by Gad
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we will. She 's been out of sorts this long while."
Then they went into the house, and sought Georg;!-
ana in her drawing-room.

She was out, however, at a party, and came in

some half an hour later, fully acquainted with the
news. She came in, with high color and bright
eyes, and went straight up to the Duke. " Is all

well? You are not hurt? Either of you?"
This was well meant, but rather unfortunate. The
fact was she had not identified Charles with the
disaster. The poor wretch felt that.

The Duke topk her hands and gave her a
kiss on the forehead. " All well, Georgie. No
bones broken— and no hearts, I hope. Charles
was with me."

She turned immediately to her husband.
"Wasn't it vtry alarming?"
He did his best. "No, my dear, nc. The

Duke was their master. It was extraordinary and
very fine. Nobody knew me, I fancy."

She returned to the Duke. "Lord Alvanley
came in and told me about it. I tried to get
away, but they assured me that it wasn't safe.
Luckily I had an escort."

The Duke blinked; the corners of his mouth
twitched. He knew who this escort was
Charles neither knew nor cared.

They discussed the offshoots of the affair in

the leisurely, detach --d manner of those who have
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their conduct in their own hands. The popular
tumult was taken as a factor of the problem, but
almost as a negligible one. The Duke had nevergot out of the way of considering men as so much
stuff, to use or discaru as the moment chose. Toh.m the country meant the King, and governmentUieK:ngs pleasure or convenience. For one or

eSrt /'u-
y°\'"'g'^' *"»^«= to use the mob,

either by dr.llmg them in battalions or scattering
them with the musketry of already formed bat-
talions: beyond that he was unable to consider
d^em senously. They were ignorant, they were
blackguardly, they were at the mercy of dema-
gogues whom he detested. He could not hate
the mob, and scoffed at fear of it. Charles re-garded the populace rather more closely He
considered it as the material of votes; and againhe had the mcurable belief of an official that it was
a flock for his shepherding. Views, in a mob,were not to be thought of. His attitude was thaiof a. clergyman who rises from his after-dinner
port to minister at evening prayer, and to preach
thevrtues of strict temperance. In the present
conjuncture nowever, it was clear to both these
politicians that resignation must follow. The Dukewent by the temper of the House, meaning that of
the Lords Charles by the temper of the people as
inflamed Ly the House of Commons. But
Charles, the faithful shepherd, was troubled about
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the future, while the Duke looked only to the holi-
day ahead.

He broached it to his Egeria. " Italy, my
dear, is the end of this. I think we '11 give our-
selves a trip. What do you say to Florence,
Rome, back to Venice— across the Alps to Basle;
home by the Rhine? Now don't you think that
worth a little mob-law?"
He was somewhat chilled to observe the frank

dismay with which she received it. She stared,
turned pale, faltered at the lips.

" Oh I " she said, " oh, I had no idea. Really, I

don't know whetHer— But if you would like it, of
course—" For the moment she had not been
able to command herself, and when she could do
It, and even feign enthusiasm jumping to meet
his, it was too late. He had seen everything in
a moment. Poor girll she could not bear the
thought of separation from her poet. The Duke
was touched. It was pathetic— her dismay; but
the summoning of her thin garrison at his com-
mand— to stand at attentior, at the salute, late,

faltering, shaking at the knees— that was a heart-
rending spectacle.

He felt magnanimous, he beamed at her.
" Yes, Georgie, we '11 go," he said. " We '11 make
up a party of us. There '11 be you, and me, and
Charles. And how would it be to take Caroline
Gunner— and your poet, eh?"
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fl„?° "T i^'
^°°^ °^ '°^°'' ^' «^ h" eyes

flu ter and dilate. He saw her fight for breath,

srSe.'" '°'°'"- "" ''""--'^ ^''^ i^

Charles inquired. "Who is your poet, mydear? Do I know hin, ? " He knew him, of
course, perfectly well -but Charles was Charies!

.,1? J" ?.
' '° '"y* " ^^' y"' «'"'*« ^ell- He

calls Mr Poore my poet. But I don't know
whether Mr. Poore could -leave his work."

He 11 take it with him," said the Duke with
a chuckle. " Reams of it."

Charles affected interest. "Does Mr. Poore
follow the profession of poet? And does that
advantage him m foreign travel? "

"
' ChiM H 'fJ. T^T''^'" "''^ '^' D"ke.

much"
'"'^* "'"^'•' y°" t*""*

means and abundant leisure, Duke. This gentle

71 Z"\\^t'u"''
''°"''*' ''"' '" 'hat case,

probably, I should have heard of him "

"Oh, you -11 hear of him one of these days,"
said the Duke. " Won't he, Georgie? "

Georgiana could now command herself "I
certainly think so myself. Mr. Poore has genius,
it would be a great chance for him "

.hJ'n'T ^^,P^^ ^f
'•''" ^""^^ ^'" *^n«-" said

the Duke. "He shall come as my guest."
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Georgiana turned away, and it was Charles
who praised his Grace's generosity; but she felt it
deeply, and knew that she would have an oppor-
tunify of repaying it as he would wish to be re-
paid. She had by this time found out in what
queer channels his savor of her ran. But for the
present she put out of mind her duties of debtor
to creditor— all her thoughts hummed and sang
of the joy of telling her lover what was in store
for them both. Italy and Gervasel Those two
who should be inseparables, never yet united. And
she would see Italy dawn in Gervase's eyes, and
catch the first soiind of his singing, when he, like
a young Memnon, shrilled with that morning
glory 1 And then she caught a sight of herself by
prevision, hand in hand with him, straying through
the breaking landscape, spying for the first flow-
ers, kissing the golden buds. And then she felt
herself in his eager arms, and grew hot, and had
the mist upon her eyes. With those misty, happy
eyes she thanked her great friend, urging her
face towards him as she wished him good-night •

Oh, you are kind to me," she whispered; and
he smiled keenly at her, and would have kissed
her, but that Charles was there. " Good-nigJit, my
dear— I'll see you happy yet," contented him.
He could wait for his payment until to-morrow—
his payment, such as it was I
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It ought to have been— and largely was—

that he sent her dancing to bed -dancing, ands^ng,ng messages to Gervase, to whom, through

Ter LnTI T^'
"•"''^ chimney-pots, she kissfd

candle
"" *""" '"^°'' '''* "*^ °« her

hlJl^Jl!".""""'"^'
''"'''"« P*''^ •>" *J""' "he toldhim what was in store. He took it gravely al-

J.<»t^as^r.ght;butheheldherlong!ndcr4
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A DUKE cannot travel simply, if he would;
and our duke would have maintained (and

been right in maintaining) that, traveling as he
did, he used to the utmost the simplicity proper
to dukes. A traveling carriage with four horses,
accordingly, conveyed the party; another, with
two horses, the servants— Georgiana's maid,
Lady Caroline's, the Duke's body-servant, courier
and lackey; finally, a groom on horseback had
charge of two led animals in case any of the gen-
tlemen should wish to ride. The Duke rode, in
fact, for his allotted number of hours in each day
Charles Lancelot rode for hours on end; Gervase
never, but sat with Georglana in the carriage, or
strode by wild paths alone, taking short cuts over
mountain, plain, by river and thicket as the mood
took him. Later on the journey he used to be-
guile his mistress into companionship on these ad-
ventures; but she was not equipped for them, nor
prepared, and seldom went far. So now the
reader has material for picturing the dusty, jolting
apparatus which dragged across the length of

343
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lllT'
']"•!$"'"* ""^ ''''''"8 '^'°^«^ the cobbled

Eon .h 'T l"'^
Compiegne. Nevers and

Weau, by the great rivers, the airy slopes, thelong wh,te vistas of road, into the dVab and bunh 11 country of Province. Throughout the jour'
ney. and so onwards into Italy, the Duke nevervaned in any one particular his habits of h me

H.' TAV'-'u n.^
^'""asted on tea and toast.

whicrn ^f ?"^" " '^' P^^P"' '"d '««erswhich pursued him until ten. He rode till

h s nap. worked or read till it was dark, conversed
at large with his friends, dined at eight, expected
^o be amused until ten- and to bed on the stroke

keepers and the.r hinds were all subservient to

SntreT
^''^^ '''''' '^- -^ - --'y

Georgiana with gentle humor did her fullshare of its upkeep, Lady Caroline saw it all as amatter of course: a healthy, fresh-colored voungwoman with straw-colored hair and quantities of
It, she had all the tact with which her caste isborn, and that intense instinct for smoothness of
i.fe which IS Its most distinctive quality, and ac-
counts for Its strength and weakness at once. Shehad left , h„3band and children at home andspoke of them with affectionate interest frequently,
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but without enthusiasm. Charles Lancelot, of
couise, ministered like a priest of the altar— but
Oervase fumed and raged. Incredible servitude
of this absurd gentleman 1 he would cry— who by
a nod of the head could shake himself free of his
degrading habits, but, instead, settled his neck
deeper into the yoke, and paid through the nose
that It might be chained the faster to his old
shoulders. There were, according to him, but
two ways to t-vel: one for the family— the >oly
way; one fo' the pair. As for the first, the
pattern was to be seen in the Flight into Egypt.
If you were indeed mine, my soul, and if you

had given me the pledge of the sacrament without
which no woman has her seal of election—

I

would take you into Italy, meek and riding upon an
ass, your child and mine upon your lap. I would
walk beside you, cheering the way. No road
would be too long, no labor too rough— for
every step would be taken in joy, and every rock
removed would be a work of love. Oh, the
happy, long days— oh, the nights of rest in your
holy arms I" What would she say to this but,
Ah, my dearest 1

" or how reply but by nestling
into his arms?

The -scond way was that of free companions—
eomjanions errant, not yet approved for the high
estate of parentage. Here the noble walked
breast to breast, with no thought but in present
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joy. with no gear but love in the heart. These

-Ion/'™!"""'''''' °"' °^ ^^''^ 'he others- secondary but very real_ would engender
themselves. Song would flow unbidden from the

-zest7or":r''
'1'°" °" '" appointed round

zest for sleep after toil, zest for toil after

nd';ea'ce' l7
'''^'" ?^ '-e- calm, confidence

bfeadanH »h-
"^^ }^"' necessaries- thisbread and th.s wine of life— the Duke's car-nage lackey,, hamper of state, and you see towhat the poor man ha, come. And wet -ah

famt-hearted ones, what are we doing with two

ow3: "Wh^"""!.""^ " '"^''^ »' "-P"^'-

admTre?
'°"'*^ '^' '^° ''"* ^°'"^" «"d

She defended her exalted friend, speakinawa^ly of h., benevolence and greatn«s If S,and .t.s only fair to both of them to say that the

attacked h.m to his face, which he by no meaniscrupled to do. An odd thing is thatThe paigot on excellently well. They sparred,ttTprecated one another, and each found the ij-herent s,mphcity which each had a bond tLcDuke of course, had his way. Not even Ger!vase, born a mutineer, could dispute it. Indeed hefound hunself ministering like one of the household, and w,th.n a few days would have expected,
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with all the rest of them, the Heavens to rain blood
If the soup was not on table at eight o'clock in the
evening. But the young poet liked the man of
great affairs, talked to him freely, rated him
soundly, on politics, on morals, scorned his opin-
ions of art and letters, and took the drubbings he
frequently got in very good part. On one subject
they understood each other without a word said.
Gervase was an inordinate lover, no doubt, but he
had discernment, and was quick to realize the
exact state of the case between the Duke and
the lady of his heart. " He knows the length
of his tether; he gets his pleasure of her in the
contemplation of her. He 's a better lover than
I am. That, indeed, is as near perfection as a
lover who is not loved can go." And the Duke,
who watched him with his bright, hawk's eyes,
saw nothing to disapprove in the ardent ways of
this young man with his favorite. He spoke very
frankly of the situation to Lady Caroline Gunner.
"Don't you suppose that that pair is in Puy de
Dome with us. Not a bit of it. They are in
the Elysian Fields, hand in hand, with the as-
phodel brushing their knees."
Lady Caroline nodded. "One sees it, of

course; It's rather flagrant, don't you think?
But very innocent, I 'm sure. What does Mr.
Lancelot think about it?

"

" He does n't think about it— and I 'm not go-
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ing to let him begin. I like Charles: he 's use-ful o j^e. But he 's no use in the world to hI lold h.m once that I was in love with his wife

coufdn-t^en';!;.'"^"" "'• ^^ ^°"-- '>«'

a«eeV°'h„.'TT'.'"
'°"''''" ^'^V Caroline

^

' You can't tell with Charles," said the Duke,he s so damned sophisticated. He '11 never talk

l2v r r ' ^', ^'"^ *^''''^^" *° the life.Lady Caroline felt it incumbent upon her to

rather flagrant, a, I said before. Simplicity is all

Er"' ''"V "'I"- «"' ^'^ kisserher^and
But they can't keep their eyes off each other I It

'

very^ beautiful. I know-but is it perfectly de^

The Duke shrugged, then rubbed his chin

said '"hr/*^/
very decent man, myself," he

thW in 1 *'^?".''^'"k that the „,ost indecentthing m the world is a pair of br—, let me sav
shutters. And Tartufe was the ;» t bla £
t you and I can't hve in the Age of Gold we

eW'tii'T", IknowLtIdo,atrn
events. E.ght o'clock struck; his Grace was
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served; his Grace went in to dinner, immaculately
dressed. The guests followed; but Georgiana
turned down the collar of Gervase's coat before
they entered the dining-room. He wore it so as a
protest, he cried out. She put her hand over his
mouth.

There remains to be considered Charles;
Charles, that son of Misfortune, Charles with his
assumptions, the enigma of this tale. One gets
him best, I th: '-. by a roundabout way, looking
at him as a part of one of the pictures which
Georgiana shared in daily. Each picture con-
tamed a pair of figures, with characteristic group-
ing— for there may be seen in one or another
the cheerful buxomness of Lady Caroline Gunner
with her smoothed fair hair, her ample bosom,
and everlasting crochet needles. In the first pic-
ture, then, sits Georgiana with a book on her knee
opened but not read, while the Duke, standing by
her, stiff as a ramrod, close-buttoned and high-
stocked, speaks over her head, kindly, incisive, des-
peratel:- frank. In the second she reads deeply,
and pinches her lip; near by is Charles, also
sitting, not reading, not speaking, shading his
tired eyes with his hand. I believe that he
has schooled himself not to think in these rare
times of relaxation. So at any rate he will
sit for an hour or more until Georgiana sighs,
looks up from her book, and asks him the hour
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h.? r u
"" "'"^'y* "''"''* s'^e will go tobed. hopes that ,t will be fine to-morrow, that thehorses w,ll be rested. He echoes all the e aspirations w,th h,s " Yes. indeed. n,y love," or "Ahto be sure -that is important/' She comes toh.m. stoops kisses his forei,ead. and leaveT himHe s.ts on for another spell, not moving, shadinghis eyes from the light.

«"umg

nlihl
'\' *'^'-'l.Pi«"«. which the warm southernn.ght shrouds m volet, Gervase has her close i^h.s arms. Her face is as pale as her gown hieyes are as br.ght as the great wet stars. She

S Th
""'" '°

^J"'
""'^ '^" '> drink oh.s There .s never a third to this picture, thoughGervase would care nothing if there were.

Charles the harassed gentleman, had no sus-
P|c.on of Gervase, and thought litt e about hi^He disapproved of him, root and branch, found

to s^rh" ''"' VU '"•'"^"''y- ''='d -thing
2 say to h,m. or of h,m. and nothing to learnHe was no longer jealous of his patron and friendeven he w,th all his morbid sensibilities could havehad no ground for such doubts after the conversa!
tion of the previous autumn. At the present m-ment h,s despai.- of himself, of his power of"e-ng to h,s wife what he had - alas for hb,_assumed too readily he once had been and must
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always be, had settled into a deep and persistent
melancholy from which his routine-work only
could rouse him. At his desk he was the alert
and vigilant ofHcial he had always been; the mo-
ment he left it he became what you have seen
hini in the picture. He had his small talk, his
elaborate locutions, his fund of anecdote to veil
himself withal in company. Alone with the Duke
ne was affable, courteous and resourceful. Lady
Caroline liked him exceedingly and never found
him dull: but that was because she talked nine-
teen to the dozen herself. With Georgiana, and
with her only, he was frozen into numb silence.
t>he was a perpetual reproach to him; she wit-
nessed to his conscience damning evidence against
him. Here," she seemed to cry out, "

in my
heart is the man who won me; I know what he
was, what he told me, what I believed. And™"^~ sitting glum and speechless yonder— is
the changeling who claims me now. I cry the
mercy of the Court." What Court, thought hem his ruth, could deny it her? He felt, poor
wretch, like a convict before her, and like a con-
Vict despicable for his failure in crime rather than
for his crime. Why, he had had the love of
this woman I She had admired him, worked for
him I He had been the only man in her horizon— and now! And now he could not open his
mouth to her. He went before her hangdog,
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cowed, a cur. His courage was gone. I„ hisheart he knew that he could never fope with hagam. The conviction which had agonized himbefore now turned him to despondency.
But m the great affair of life— the affair ofmatmg- there 's no allowance made Ei he youcan or you can't, and there 's an end. The Dukewas sorry for Charles and called him -Vodevil He might have been sorry for himself

00 but was not. Gervase, on thT other handabhorred the poor man, and called him jellyfishHe roundly declared that he would nfinitWrather see Lancelot fiercely the lover of his w fehan know her legally in the power of uS a^ump of ,33, - \^ f°-d himself" thworld. Observers_ and there were two at least- expected that the day must come which betweenLancelot and Poore would be a day of reckoning

But the train of carriages and horses and baegage wagons straggled across France carrvinlw.th It well concealed from the natives its pr7va"tfconcerns, presenting only the bold EnglishVontwith Its royal disregard of money and calm aceptance of the best that money can do, which.n any other nation than ours would seem Itdicate madness. They observed MonTeigneur

sat the ladies of his family, the one so large and
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placid who smiled ai:d bowed to right and left as
her needles ffew, the other slim, elegant and pale,
whose eagerness was concealed, whose beauty was
of so rare and fragile a type. They saw Charles
ridmg beside his chief and supposed him for what
he was; but what did they make of Gervase, that
wild, broad-shouldered young giant of the flushed
face and tumble of pale hair forever flying over
his eyes, forever tossed back? Those who saw
him with the frail lady had no difliculty at all,
but to them among whom he strode, flaming-
eyed, muttering to himself, to whose children he
stooped to lift them to his shoulder, to whose dogs
he was friendly in a foreign tongue, he was an
unrelated apparition. A tutor? A musician?
Perchance a poet? Did Monseigneur then
nourish a poet? To hymn the deeds of Mon-
seigneur? To amuse the idle hours of his ladies?
Ah, qal the English might do stranger things than
that.

Sometimes he persuaded Georgiana to walk
with him: he would very seldom sit in the car-
nage, for Lady Caroline bored him to outrage.
The, poor lady's optimism seemed to him the most
arrogant thing he had ever dreanied of. He
called it her ointment, and declared that she
rolled in it every morning before breakfast. But
Georgiana lived before the day of Oread-ladies
and soon tired, though she felt that she could
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fly if he would but hold her hand H- »„ l ..

aTd'hl'^'™^'' '" P™'-: lo" h?wt
tTu far''? f"

«"' a-ongst rocks ^nd box bu2

ence she had ever'had But th dZ" """'•

^^r"udrc;s^~=
the first Je'he ha/evetr„ Zt p'" " ""

G orgtnalostfl h ^Tu ^"'*^'=- thereupon^eorg,ana lost flesh and showed her collar-bones.
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GENIUS LOCI

GERVASE declared that he felt the entry into

Italy by some subtle stirring of the blood,

which changed his human vesture and reduced

him from the state of civilized, black-coated man
to that infinitely finer thing, the unsophisticated

child of Nature. Whether that were so or not—
and Georgiana believed it to be true— whether
he could ever have been considered civilized in

our ordinary understanding of civic being, cer-

tain it is that from Genoa onwards he ceased to

accept the Duke's hospitality. When the party

was settled at the Villa Medicea on the bosky
slopes of Fiesole, he was understood to be occupy-

ing a cave in the woods which hide the Mensola
from vulgar eyes. He never appeared in com-
pany at the Villa; he was seldom seen by any of

the inhabitants of it; his rare visits to them were
of the nature of monitions of storm. He stalked

about the shrubberies, scowling, with folded arms

;

he lectured Lady Caroline upon the frivolity of

her pursuits, not as loving whom he chastened by

354
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any means, but using the language of loftv ,„d.gnat.on. becoming, „o doubt to^a god bu? unacceptable by the daughter of ; marqu , a„'dl"e"of a b„on from the son of a half-pay officer TheDuke was very much amused, and sought Im

Gervase regarded •^mTsttw'aslelSrS
Georg,ana, and had him in horror. He told hiperplexed m,stress that her name she" be moreproperly Susanna. "I shudder," he said -'

?

stare pitifully with her great eves at th^ „-ij j
gateways of the Medicea' andTongl 'h«Sof the breasts of Italy?

""^ me millc

He was there morning and evening— In ,u
cypress alleys of the garden, or amo^thT motolives of the podere where the tulips and ZplI

^ithTs^r''? ''u
'"' " '''

^'
'"^'^ Sledwith his arm. For she came out to him snon afterdnwn and stayed with him until the sun was hi^hand there were few of the close star-strewn „Xwhen she had to content herself with long looksand whispered words from the balcony of Se
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chamber. Gervasc, who had taken only too kindly
to Italy, was all for a ladder of rope; but the
thought revolted her, and she forbade it.

" Not
here, my dearest, not here I I dare not— I feel
that it would be horrible. It would be treach-
ery. He groaned and protested that it was
pam duty, on the contrary. Treachery! He
blazed out at the word. " Ah, but you seek to
make me a traitor to God."
"To God, dear heart I

" she faltered; and he
held to It.

" To no less a one. Love is the highest pas-
sion we have, and the noblest, h is our in-
heritance from on high, and leads us directly back
to the heights. Many are called, few chosen.
But you and I, my soul, you and I have felt the
calk How dare we deny our vocation? What
earthly convention, what miserable badge of our
degradation can be suffered to hold us back?
You talk of treachery— and I say, God keep us
from treachery 1

"

" The man has marked you," he said again —
referring, if you please, to Charles. " The man
has marked you for his— as drovers brand their
cattle, or punch the ears of their ponies. To my
mind that is so horrible a fact that fire from
Heaven can scarcely burn it out. What vainer
thing could the people imagine than that man
should have property in woman, in that vase of
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election towards which all holine,, i„ „an musttend ,{ ,t would live? It i, as if you were toplunge a flower in sugar and expect it to be filmyand graciously open-hearted, fragrant and freshas once .t was, before the devastating hand wasa.d upon .t. Will men never undemand tl
e.r .ngdom is not of this world, nor women

vou th. A f°^",^'l'"' ^y"- "I worship inyou the dear sp.nt of God. I would not dare totouch you .f I did not believe that I, and I alone"had been chosen rom the beginning for youmate And then he took her. " Mated we are

2lZ\'" " ""'''" ^•"''^ "'='" this, a world

free sp.r.ts roammg at large upon their everlasting
commerce of contemplation, ecstasy, noble rage-divme business where passion is seen for whaf it

ofi:\ *'; ''"""^ ""^y '^"-"g - fo^h toour work of creafon. For we too, my soul, are

ft Vo^h " VZ 1° "'='' ''""'y -^ t° -ak
't. Nothmg should hmder us from that— it isour only justification for being here at all Wewrong God, stultify Him, make Him a fool ifwe falter and draw back." And then his h^wh.spenng smote at her ears -"Ah, my lovecome— come soon, deny me notl" And wha

from h.m, she returned into the great splendidhouse and found Charles at one end of the room
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shading h.s eyes with his hand, while he perused
state papers or some foolish sheet of news of
things already done? Or what was she to think
of the Duke impatient for his bed, yawning
through a game of piquet with Lady Caroline?
Oervase had driven home his doctrine: these
things were less than nothing, vainer than the bub-
Dies of scum which froth upon a pond.

She lived, poor lady, a double life in these
days. Every morning after her secret communi-
cation with her lover, she received a letter in
which the words seemed to scald her heart as she
read them. Every day she had a sonnet; every
night she saw, if she could not speak with, him.
Unmarked by herself her aspect towards the
common life of every-day inanity changed. She
dwelt apart, if not like the star he proclaimed her,
then like an alien from the common lot. But as
her self-command was infinitely above that of
Oervase, as that of any woman is above that of
any man, she went through the duties of her place
with a quiet courage which should have made her
lover love her more— but, instead, shocked him
into silence. It often happened that what she
had driven herself to do in public with all her
nerve, she had to undo for his peace of mind—
with a reinforcement (brought up somehow) of
nerve. So she was forever dressing up her soul
tor the vulgar and stripping it again to show her

fi
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Z?lu'^°r
'^'' '" ^^^ ^«" ^'"'h her beauty and

Clear beh.nd the trappings and weeds. And then

The speS of Ttalv ^^
7"P°'"' '""''^ "°' ^' i»-

with whih'iL'ijiifbw irr "d"^^^"'^"fecund heat wooed her evert
"'« !'"'"' "'

to beauty at every stre/t .7 '
'"'^ "" '"''"'^

over every hJnl • It,
""' '" '^"^ ='°'««='--

atryof,ovVj:;icxrvL^eT^^^

wtr^s^^rt^^^^f?^--^
her eyes never vet fin/ "• *"" ^'P' ^*'''"f.

could she doT nL ^ 7.f.^''"^'
^" 'his, what

It was nos?hi
"''' '^'"'^'^ ^'f'' 'he thought

tak?j:r:'wl7 '*:/:£ ""
-""i"^

^'^^ ' ^^^^ ^^away, and the sooner the better wcase was this t-h^t t,
oetter. His

murderess, bu you saj the 7 "''", ''" ^^'"^^

if the food is there 7r ^ 'u^
^'"''- ^ut

the famished t'Sr.^ Is? Vh" 'd ''-'Z
'''^'

I-^;caseGeorgia„at;:^J.V„;t7j:^^
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could feed her, he and no other. It seemed to him
his plam duty. To accomplish it, therefore, to
save her soul alive, he had to do violence to his re-
spect for her gentleness; he had to insist, to harp,
to overbear. Also he must keep his eyes open for
opportunity— and he did.

The Duke's party was to leave Florence in the
middle of May and betake itself tc a castle in the
Apennines where the summer heats would be tem-
pered by breezes. From thence he thought the
deed might be done. Complete visionary as he
was, he had no definite idea in his head. He sup-
posed that they would go by night, and would go
north. Lake Garda struck him by its name, and
Its association with Catullus. He would read the
poet to her there. He had no expectation of be-
ing followed, but in any case would not dream of
concealing their whereabouts. If the Duke came
after them he should have to use reason and fore-
saw himself successful

; if Lancelot, he should know
how to deal. Indignation would help him there;
tor of the two men, if the Duke made him fume,
1-ancelot outraged his moral sense as a blasphemer

• u, ,

'• L»""'°t represented the abom-
inable law by which a girl, having been cajoled into
a union with a man, hateful in its very essence,
could be compelled by the prestige of custom to
yield to him when her experience and growing
sense told her heart that it was horrible. The
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Duke at least had won her mature r-gard-but

iea.\™rer;^-^;r?^'-olcoS
the Duke should' nc?;o„tTnue„her"f

'"7^"''
supply any need to hej wh ch she 1 keT"'!'' M
and judged that there would be none H,

'

confident young „,an in n,ost th ngHut SloT
"

more absolutely confident thTn f v '"«

of Georgiana-s\ea:t td mind " '" '""^^'°"

an .„con,e_of these things not a shad^;:"'l
pyiriti:rt:i-;srhiS
oiatTwTi/r'

°' "'•"• "^ ^^^
' *^" --^£

clouds and .0 nt in ptTs
'"

AtV"-?'?^^
^^

SCi r'b-^"' t''^'^
-rdsthtr r7ug

;

tne love into her eves- he hp1n»^ »,« •

""8"'

her,, she clung to S, hid h'er ft '"
The

'
V

^

cracked, the horses fle;,- togetLty llot.tl
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beloved, appeaseJ., I • f-'"" '^""^ "P°n '

V...1. L o^e greatTS " ""•^° '' °- '-
perpetually awS T"' ^ "'"'^^'^ °f gra(

pointed out to hirwouTd h
^'"1" ''^'^ ^''

s-^orn. 'i-his is n^^ V
'''' ^""^''^'l them t

what /. cu o r thrvT°"' P^^'^P'^ ""

himself.orbee IepXh;s'""''''^^'=''^P
pitch all or any obltLlZ ?.'"/"'' "' ^'"'^ ^igf

worthy. ^ ''""^'''' ^°"'d have been scorn.

To him, with his fiery intellect .n^emotions, love was / r,"-''"
""'^ ""governed

himself became a charfot i/r'. '',?"^'°"- "«=
He shook under l^s dr ?S'"?

"^
!

«'"^-

he drove now this wav now 1 " '''' ^ ^^^"•
low -but always sShtT .

*' "°^ '''«''• "-^'

"Pahle of the indS'l £ Tf Thf-
"'' ^^

gruous labors. There w^o
'^ """'^ '"^on-

activity to which he could norh
'""""'''-"^ ''"'"^"

could have been ^- .

^^''^ attained. He
'edarmies'acrc: C;err" "'' "'^'

''"^

of England. These werA."''"'^''^ '^' ^ank
-hen he was irres ibTe BuV^"

°^ "^'^ation,

when he was momentar ly ,11 T Tu'
°'^''''

and could do nothing -1^'..°^ ''^'^"^"*'

^Peak, nor make love AUh ^^ ''"''' "<"•
ove. A lethargy lay upon him;
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^llZ'd^tf ' rf •

^'" '"^ '^^ '"''- ^- Wood

silent was the moon; vast and unheaving barelv

cr^abti? ""'" ^'^ ^— --'^ ?^^
Such violent alternations made Georgiana no

With all fh
'°". •

'u ' I""*'
"K""'" '" ^i'her case.W.th all the mmd, she had not the vitality to cone

Sentled^h"'""^''^ ''' "-^^'^ ^'- ^wJien he led her sweeping through the sky she

ih^hflav""''-'"
'''"" " P"'^P-^ '"- »^^-

hersJ\!ll:/u T' '""'• ^^^ '^'^^ ''"«« Sheherself, seated by her nature gently in the mean

de^^air'thr^'ir.'"
^'^''°" "°' '^" -"^^

he add;e,,?H r '^
^'"^^ '"""^'^ *° ''""'^ ^henhe addressed her as a supernatural being, if shehad not been too much frightened. Aks shesuspected that she was loved by yet another phan^ni. the v.ct.m of new and huge assumptions.He was of the fairy kind, this new spirit, incalcu

la le wayw^d. and possibly as ruthlL a'sTy' of

.n/ -^ .

'''""5' ^"^ abounding; her loveand cons.derat.on for him inexhaustible but t

'

he fact that although he could be mo e tenL

c^sir cTnT"'
'^ ""'? ="^° '^ -erciless upon

ZTu' '?"''^'""'"g ^'th one tremendous sweep

dut.es. It meant everything in the world to herthis love of h.s
;
but deep in her heart she had the
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trust She „,u,t tread her way alone.
Uf Charles she thought scarcely at all. There

tTic"" ZT ';
''^ ''"•' ^- --e than on; a a

aratttTrf^-^'^'"'"''''^— -^«
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fortunate Castrucc o the CnV. n ' '"'^ "'"'*

the Duke aiwa;r;:i,ethS r^errrp^o/^'

frank eilr X""'"«"^^' Po«-Renaissance, ard

The reren? ^^ ^"""'""^ ™'"'^''°" Pasteboard

2e- theT;
"""' ^'""''^ •'^ measured by the"cre, the bedrooms would each contain a family
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For those who like the Italian style of garden, an
art for the stonemason rather than the gardener, I
don't know that Fontemagra could be beaten.
The way down from the great terrace to the fork
in the road, for example (not the carriageway,
which goes in enormous spirals of half a mile each,
but the footway), is constructed in a series of
broad flights of steps relieved by vast amphithea-
ters of marble balustrades and statues, backed by
cut ilex hedges twenty feet high. There are per-
haps eight or a dozen of these grandiose resting-
places; to them alternately the steps converge,
from them altematjly dilate. More magnificent
approach to a stately building can hardly be im-
agined. From the midmost of them a broad walk
leads you to the Cascade of the Magra, whose roar
in times of flood can be heard from every room in
the castle a thousand feet above it.

The Devizes party installed itself in this
princely habitation in May, intending to spend
the Slimmer, and brave out the summer heats. It

was understood that the Duke intended to devote
his leisure to the preparation of his memoirs, and
that Charles Lancelot was to give his mind to
them. The honest man took the understanding
with that seriousness which was his whole justifica-

tion. Georgian,' would have been much inter-
ested, but for the urgency of her own affairs.
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Lady Caroline had just gone home to her family,and Gervasc .talked the wood,, coming and going
fitfully At the end of May he disappeared
altogether. Georgiana, it wa, suppoj'lcnew
where he was. As a fact, she heard from him dailyDunng the first week in June, by which time them tary routme wh.ch was essential to the Duke'swe 1-be ng had been completely established, shehardly left h.m for an hour in the day. She saidvery httle to im- nothing indeed of her Sair 1

and to hke when they were together to take hiarm, or g,ve him her hand to hold. He noticed it,

momently that she would confide in him; bSt shenever d.d that. It was on the tip of his tongue
o provoke her to break her silence- he judfedwould be easy; but two considerations, oie sen-
.mental and one sensual, checked him. It seemed

clingmg affection gave him extreme pleasure Itsvery dumbness excited him; its flattery appealed to

st e 'it w°"Vi"' r '''' '""^'^ °' ''^ "'"'='J hi"sense. Jt ^a, j.^e .he unexpected attentions of achild given to one who is childless and too much

vited her Gervase, he knew, could not be far off-but yet she would not leave him. She broughthim his morning tea and toast with her own hands
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sat with him while he took it; was ready for him
when he took his walk up and down the terrace,m the still hours, misty with promise, before the
sun came streaming over the mountain tops and
bade the world be still, left him then only for
Charles and the memoirs; rode with him in the
woods at noon; read him into the siesta mood after
luncheon, and even sat with him while he slept.
In the afternoon she prepared his notes for the
evening's work with Chanes; dressed herself next
as he would have her for dinner; played piquet
with him after that, and then read to him until
It was time for.bed. Dull days, and he knew that
for her they must be dull, with her heart elsewhere,
and her senses young and tingling. Under her
gentle ministry of two years, he was relaxing
quietly into old age— a.id felt it; but he could not
deny himself this use of her; and afterwards he
had to live upon the memory of it. She allowed
him, indeed, as much as he now wished to have • she
had schooled him well. He fondled her, and she
seemed to. wish it; he kissed her cheek night
and morning, and at other times she invited
his kisses. She gave no signs of being bored; he
fancied that she might have been so if she had
not been with him. She seemed not to miss the
hery talk, the daring imagery, the hardy probing
of mysteries earthly and heavenly with which Ger-
vase Poore made her hours fly. In short, during
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this one week all her womanly defenses were laid
aside: she stood to him almost exactly as the young
wife of an old man might be well content to stand— privy to him, at his full discretion; and as such

^v u ni'
'."'^ '"'' "'''" '° J"^t'fy h" confidence.

With Charles, her husband under the law, she
was precisely the opposite of all this. She kept
away from him as much as she could. This, too,

Je Duke observed. She almost shunned him.He wondered whether this had a physical or
a moral cause. Physical, he thought, when he
noticed that she had ceased to give him her
cheek: moral, he thought, when he once caught
the direction of her eyes, fixed upon the unfortu-
nate man with a kind of penetrating pity, which
forgave h.m and justified her to herself in one and
the same keen shaft. During this week the Duke
supposed when he reviewed it afterwards) that
she and Charles had hardly exchanged three sen-
tences Good God 1 he cried to himself, what she
must have suffered- and what he I It was this
thought above all others vhich made him take the
line that he did in what was to follow.

She was very far from finding the days dull,
passed as they seemed to be in the routine of
trivial detail. Probably she had never lived so
fast or traveled so far in the whole course of her
lite. Wings had grown upon her unawares ; they
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1^

lifted her spirit to soar. She could contemplate

her own body far below her performing its little

functions. Compassion and not compunction sent

that to the Duice's, and bid it cherish him while it

was possible ; the pity of a creature freed for fel-

low-prisoners left behind. She saw nothing of

her lover and strong deliverer; did not, presently,

hear from him. Everything had been arranged;

h^r hour was fixed. What need of written words,

of assurances of the eye, of the arms, of touching

lips, when their spirits could meet in the blue—
when all night long, while their limbs lay supine,

side by side they could stream through the upper

air, and thread their swift way in and out of the

star-scattered fields of space? Dimly and halt-

ingly as she figured these truths, she lived them
intensely; and as her hour drew near her spirits

rose, and it seemed to her that she was become so

light that her feet would scarcely keep on the

ground, and sometimes, coming downstairs, she

grew frightened and gripped at the banisters for a

hold on herself.

All her pity, all her care, was for the Duke. It

was not that she abhorred Charles, but that now
he shocked her. He stood for everything that

was squalid in life as she now saw it. There was

a greatness and a potential freedom about the

Duke; but Charles was not only -a galley-slave,

chained to a bench and an oar— but preferred it
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!hL i!!
'""?.''*'"'"ed intolerably, and now thatshe was makmg a greater Assumption than hecould dream of she saw his for what th ywer

hT h u'^'
°"'^ '^' ^'^ "° P'^y for ChaTlesbut she had a sort of disapproval of him Shekept aloof from him lest some of his tlrnish

S'^tlrf"''. '''' "P- her IhSfnewwings. In all this she was outrageously unfair

m love for the first fme in their lives, are not human bemgs but winged spirits. They are of thecompany of the nymphs and fairies_ beautifulsw^t to seek, single-minded, ruthless in
p
"pos

'

happy only m activity; they belong to the rest o/nature are non-moral and divine. They wJth thlrest of nature are of the infinite, becaus'e Th y tlnon-socal, and have no need to make rules Lthe.r protection. They need no protection nodo any of us. until we lose our wings. Then run

:.?orfa7 'tt '^''-'^ r "' "p"" ^'^ --eity ot tate. In this we are, of course, absurd • foryou cannot at the same time admire Ihe spltdo

umbrelk™ "' '"' ^°""^'^ ^^°'" '' ^''^ -

mis?LT"7,;Vu' ^'^ °^ J""^ °P^"^d withmist, and unfolded by mid-day to all the fer-vor of the sun. The leaves winked in the h
,the air seemed liquid and alive; there wa
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l"zard"Il?H"* t^''''"'"^ °' ^''^ ^'"I''. »r of the

de AK ?^ ? *^ ^''"- I' ^" too hot tonJe. Abou the darkened house, neverthdeMGeorg.an fl.tted in white like a s^ JotJ Sh"'was pale, large-eyed, and very restless Sh!

ten ely deep.see.ng eyes, with lips upon which a

SaSVr' ""'"'°™^'^' fl-^-d and pi yedand flashed like summer lightning. He was verv

her in a way wh.ch seemed to challenge her secretShe allowed ,t, flushed and glowed. He saw or
Jiought he saw, her eyes grow hot. " You w.W'

" Fa'; ?ri:i'i7ra:af"The°^ 'r'r
breathlessly. He felt h.r h

'^'

. I ''"''. "*"
her. " By'the Lord " he a^"" A"f

" ""' ''''^

an;t,^4.^ 1 .
"^ *»'"> -l believe vou aregomg to play ,ne a trick." She looked away over

kn„w% " T'' ""-i
*^ ^°°'"- considering. 'm"
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friends. I never had a greater v„ • u
"'ore to me than wife and chJd " tI J",

>""
her forehead ^''^" ''^ '"ssed

hertn^V^httfSirs'
^''"'^'^

'" "'' "-
pin. " I like to h ^ " ^"'^ ""'"'^ the cameo

«ee. AnV:^r:a^I^^:t- -'' ^-
more iiian mer^lu J, •

"'"^ "• inatismuch

wish to belie'^eti'aTd'l^ " "'h7 .'T'
'

and thought her still a child S'
^"^''^ '* ''^

slip of a thinff lit. , J ;
^''^ ^as a mere

which hist^mS, hlld
'
H:r^ 1"°"^ ""•

him, knew that ,h^n u ^ .
^"^"^ ''^'' no<: for

self growlg totte r "^
^''V

^"' ''« ^^'' ^im-

body's ZlJr ^
'"'°" °^ ''"= ''P^" of her

When. I am Zl'r you sS'v '"
J'^^'"'^^"

please with me." ^ ^ "" ''° ^^ V""

eyef "Do'J-tfer
°'

i-''^'"? '"-''-f '" her

P0-... Hrpr„ZdTer;tr"'''°p--x

tcnighl I want to
P"' °? ^°''' ''"^ e°wn

you to look well r T/*""^ ^''^ '^t is on

weathercock fit th
?•'^ '"'^ ''" '"^e a

to-day. Who know! "'r
" ^"'" ^'="" '^' -«t

playing the nun or H ^"r""'' ^""^ '"^^ ^e

pheasant"' '
'^''"'P ^'"^^ ^ "^oWng hen-
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She blushed hotly, 'ooked down, and smiled,

then shook her head. " Not to-morrow certainly.
I believe, never again."

He gave her a sharp scrutiny. " You feel so
sure?" She returned it.

" I feel perfectly sure."

., D
^ ^'''' '''^' ^ ^'^' Georgie," he said dryly.

Remember, I 'm your backer through everything— but sometimes I have qualms."
She gave him her hand then, and while he held

It said earnestly, " Have none. And don't forget
that nothing will ever make any difference between
'.J. Nothing in the world."
He kissed the Jittle thin hand. " I am sure of

It. But I 'm not the only one, you know." He
jerked his head towards the library. He saw her
frown. For a perceptible pause of time she had
no answer. Then she said, " I can't live like this.
There 's a point beyond which I can't go. It 's
too much. It's not fair— it's not reasonable.
I ve tried everything." She shook her head
fiercely as if to get a thought out of it.

" Don't
let us talk— talking is so vain."

She closed her eyes, and when she opened them
showed him a new clear light as of a spring morn-
ing before the sun. " You want me to look pretty
to-night? Well, I will. What shall I wear?
You shall dress me."
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you
: that I

Martha will be

- ----o-i » "'uii jfuu meant
•juc laughed.

" I mean, of course, by order,
aide-de-camp."

He named the gown, he named the head-dress^e very jewels she was to wear. They had bl
„'

Sh I

Pr°""«d- and was about to go, but

nd' :L7r""^' l^"" ^""' °f '-'^''•"-

friend?" 1. -f ^7' " ^'"' ^'"^'^' '^-^y

IhTu L '"^' ""'^ P"* her hands on his

her '"Her?
'°°'' '" " '''' """^ ^^^ ^eld her

them hH %T "","' "°' ^" "'f- ''"' she h^ld

^nrwetiohJ'i^:"^'-^^-'-^^-^
At dmner her high spirits were maintainedShe was pledged by him, and pledged him againshe talked to Charles, laughed at him in aTriendWeasy way and had more to say for hersel Tt"11;one meal than she had had for a week beforeThere was about her all the adorable child she had

stil A?"!J'
'"
'T""* '"'"" ^hich had no

never depressed or silent. She played ou theDukes p.quet, and afterwards read to him and
Charles whde he nodded and pretended that he

thought
"' ''^ "'" ^" ^'°-'"« -" his
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At ten o'clock she rose and put her book away.
I have read enough. Now I am going. Good-

night." They both stood up, and there followed
that which they afterwards found memorable.
l>hc went to Charles, put a hand lightly on his
shoulder, and leaned her cheek to him. " Good-
night, Charles," she said. Then to the Duke she
gave her hand, which he held.

" Good-night, Duke." Her manner was cool,
entirely different from that of a few hours before
He took her as she chose. " Good-night, my

lady. Sleep well."

She raised her brows; her eyes looked scared,
but there was a ,play in them too. " Ah I Who
blows? Perhaps I shan't sleep a wink." And
then, as he looked at her, she suddenly put up her
face to him, and he kissed her fairly.

Upon that she tripped away, but standing at
the door, looked back, amiled, and kissed her
hand. Within an hour she had left the house—
nothing with her— and was with her lover.
Even as the two men sat in the library she must
have flitted by them along the terrace, and had
one been out and about, in that luminous Italian
night, never quite dark, one could have seen her
white descent down the ghostly broad steps, from
terrace to terrace until she was engulfed in the
blue derths of the woods.
At the small gate into the road was Gervase
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cloaked, and carrying a cloak Th. -.
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gervase's teeth

HE took her to a village called Ronciglione,
above Rapallo, on a slope of the vine-

bright hills which overhang the sea; and there
he set up for her a school of love, and taught
her the mysteries of it. He encompassed her with
all the wild observance which youth and genius
ever pay to beauty and gentleness. She was both
pliant and enthusiastic. They lived out a dream
of the Golden Age; whether it was to last,
whether it could last they knew not, neither
stayed to inquire. They were nymph and faun,
the everlastmg shepherd and shepherdess, Daph-
nis and Chloe of oW. Bread and milk, cherries
and kisses were their food; fern-fronds made their
bed; wood-doves called them betimes in the morn-
ing; poetry was their talk. All her former life
floated off like the mists of night before such a
dawn as this. It was gone like a feverish dream,
bhe grew rosy, her eyes were like stars. She
sighed sometimes and clung to him in a moment's
anguish that she had no words wherewith to ex-
press her joy.

380
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wh.ch he wrote a letter to Lincelot. He wrotevery shortly, rom Rap.llo. " I h.vc he 1(2

truth. I am to be her-rd of from the parish priest
0/ this p.ace. If you c.me you shall see me i ame and be heard. Her vou shall n,J •

God helping."
^

'
"''^" '" "8^'"'

anJ'ir
''""""? ?'""^'='^' ''^ '^'»'"i«ed Charlesand the rest of the world from his mind andbetook himself and his beloved to thT he'ig tsthere to the study and practice of poetry fsl;might be 1 ved Hp h,,i .

» puctiy as it

f!,»<,
"

r y. •
.
.^ "^" "°t mentioned to herthe fact of h.s writing, and was satisfied that shehad no desire to communicate with the Duke h!waited serenely for the appearance of Charlesof which sooner or later, he had no doubt

'

that tirL"'"
"" ^"^' P"'"^' ""^ '^'" ^' knew

tress tderthr",""'" "*= "^' "'"^ '"'^ --tress under the olive trees upon the headland
.n the afternoon. She lay asleep in his arms'her cheek against his breast. He saw a ar twohorsemen nding the sea-rcad into Rapallo ia third behind them; he saw them without heartbeats, with a slight quickening only of the pulllHe looked down at his blessed burden. She slel;deeply, her lashes brushing the round of her ch ekHer beautiful lips we., apart, the sleek, adorabfe'
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curve of the upper showed a faint unite. " She
shall have her sleep out, God bless her. I can
give her an hour."

She took less than that, stirred in his arms, and
showed to hij scrutiny one bright eye, and the
smile of one rested and wholly at peace.
"You have dreamed, my soul?"
" Yes, of you."

"I have been watching you. I saw a smile
creep over you, like sun over the hills."

" That was because you looked at me."
" Please God you shall always smile when I

look at you."

" How can I help it? " Your looks tell me that
you still love hie."

" I shall love you forever."
She sighed. " Oh, I pray for that I I hardly

dare believe it."

" Take it for granted, sweetheart."
" No, no, no. I will never take anything of

yours for granted. 1 shall be grateful for every-
thing you do for me, great or small."
He drew her upwards till she was within range

of his lips, and began to kiss her. Very scin he
drew her kisses again, and they knew the heights
and depths of their passion.

Then, holding her close, he said, " My life,
you shall leave me now. I have a little work to
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She wondered " Of -.«

you wish it. I mavnV, r " I
*'"' '^''''"' '"^

" I had rA ^ "*y ^'^^ you ?
"

.uicicer''do„e"n"rii'^"'!- ,^„«Ha„ be ehe

ShT' """r *''='* ^ have done wen
"''°" """

"""fs play. .. p"fL„
°'^'='' ''""'f a mo-

though.' ^J.hat .hen?
{^' '"'" '^'^ ^ave done il],

't«ors°;S,tp:'^;'j;''e,a.e. B. however

"Cam,. yhJ°Vn 'T'""8"
»h« myself in?"

O' walk about? Must I

with mVbutThat' l":an i "?''^ ""^ ^^ '» »'op

^ely alone. And I""anftot"
' T' *° '"°-

•n case I should have to finrf

"""^ "'^"' '^°" "«
notice." *° ""'^ you at a moment's

She puzzled " V
But I am sure 'you arrnol'

"'y'^"'""^' ^7 Poet.

And I am not to b" toSd ? »
"^^ P""*^ J"« "ow.

Then he caught her to his he-rf '< v
y love, von chnii u. .

.".""frt- "Yes, yes,
my
could keep it from

be told. J thought that
.

" "ccp It from vou r f^ .
"*"' "'^r i
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Lancelot and the Duke are in Rapallo. They
are coming to see me. Do you wish to be with
me?"

She looked very serious, and thought. She
shivered a little and sat plucking at the grass.
" No," she said presently, " I don't want to see
them. Go to them, dearest. I '11 wait for you
in the house." 5he got up and left him, without
a kiss. He watched her go, then went down to-

wards the sea.

At the bend of the rough road he saw them com-
ing. There was a parapet there which held it

up over the abyss. Below that a slim thread of
water poured, amid a riot of leaf and fern. Upon
It in the shade the Duke sat to rest, while Lance-
lot, tall and severely elegant, stood looking up-
wards. Gervase came swinging down the road,
buttoning his coat across his chest. He was bare-
headed, his hair flashed golden in the sun. He
had .he flushed face and hot blue eyes of the Sun-
God. Charles saw him, and said to the Duke,
"Here's our man." The Duke stood up.
" That's the fellow."

Gervase stopped at a teu-foot distance and
bowed. " Gentlemen, I have come to meet you,"
he said, and waited.

_
Charles was pale, and his dark eyes burnet: in

his head.

" I have come, sir, for my unhappy, my mis-
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life." ^ ""' '™e in her

tie ." ru. I ,
"• ^"^ 's at the cost of every

bUi'ttnt^-- ^—P-^-othl

faslL'VontVlhelsrf"' '^"" ^"" ''^-

is her own ShJ'" ? '" '^°'"""' ^er soul

'•s over How H "° '^'".^ "°^- ^°"^ '"<«=

honorknowSsoTt/e^fS'h '""''^""^
f

'^
own ?

" ' ^"^'"S none of your

" Softly, young man," said the Duke here h„tGervase faced him in turn ' "'

yoJrs'^'Y"u';?h'"'?'''''''^'^"°''--ssof

Jour fHeld in Ih^h """"f '

^'^ *''^ "''"- °f

shall have your woi to TT''^
P''°P°"^- ^°"

' But I am 1- T '^''^" ^^ <^°me to that.

toUZ?^°^'^-^''''^S-^'---ethi„g

be;,t;:;rf^'^''''"-''^'''^D"ke,..andi

Gervase turned to Charles. " I have the ordi-
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nary perceptions of a man, sharpened by my love
for her whose confidence you have abused. I

know the miserable history of your marriage.
She never loved you. How should she, seeing
that before you claimed her she had known noth-
ing of men? But you took her affections f'

granted; you thought that she would do wh
you call her duty. You claimed her from her
parents, and expected to have her heart thrown
in. You fool, and you might have had it if you
had been able to forget yourself for half an hour
a day; and you might have kept it if you had
known that a woman was not a thing to be bought,
like a horse or a piece of furniture. But no!
You cling to the law— the law which was de-
vised by horrible old men who used women as cat-

tle— as brood mares, who could be put to draft
work when not with young; who disposed of them
as property. And under that law which says.
Covet not a man's house, covet not his wife, nor
his ox, you shelter yourself, forsooth 1 You snug
rasci I, what of her own soul ? What of her free
will, of her clear eyes, of her judgment, of her
character ? Are these of no account in the bargain ?

If they are not, you are a trafficker, neither more
nor less

; you buy cheap in the market-place ; but
if they are, and if they were of account when you
took her, it was your plain business to approve
yourself to her, to justify the confidence of her
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We -and what d,d you do? How did you

heart? ''"" *°
^""^ ^""'^ *° ^°^" '" her

" You I I '11 tell you what you did. You assumed the rights of a husband -not of a We
"

Y u sari'hT r.
• """' ""' °^

° '>" '^-^lou sa,d, I have taken a wife as an incident of

thatw 'f "°^' ^'^"^'^ -'^ '•'^ =«* hi:
^e': r^tS „y "yT

'"'
""''f '''^' y-

your career- and T
'""' '''' """^''^ "^

L neTeSy ofle ?:;,1/';"'
but you assume

shanV h,„» D .
P "~ ^'"^ fhat youShan t have. Pray, ,s a career the prerogative of

stul7:to^^^r"°'''^^'>^'y°-busi;eShould be to serve Aer, rather? Not only is thatposs,ble, but I tell you that it is certain, 'sil haa Plam nght to be served by any n,an who hahe grace to see that she is a vase of piety afountain of honor and truth, a living syS'o?.he beauty of God in Heaven. But^such h „gas these you are incapable of seeing. You If,a woman-user.

"What did you then? You worked all daylong at your sordid affairs of money-getting statm-makzng. You left her alone without your' con
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fidence, without mterests or the means of gettinghem; and when you returned to her, it w« 2to serve her, but to take your ease To reS
tTh It t '^' '^'y' y°" ^''"-^d your ghtto be dull. Not only so, but that you might beu ler . was her business, said you,'to beVheer!

in vn u^'
'"^^[''°P^ f*"- Cheer had she, boxed

'" y"""- house wth you for a partner? What buli-ness had you to be dull with so lovelyTS ayour s.de? How dared you assume a riglf tobe served by such as she is, a messenger fomthe sky, an angel from Heaven? How dared

bre"atr r y°-"lf"-- and pretend in the samebreath that you loved? You lovel Do youknow what love is? Do you know that it is ah.gh ecstasy of wonder and service? You ayhat you love; but love raises a man on wings-and you sank. You sank deeper and deejf in

tsruZrT''^''' '•" '° ^'^"^ y°- d«i"ness. How dared you expect that of her? Howpretend to love her and make her your dru^T

sTon M I r." '"P'^' '" '°^^- and a pas-

for the bi'r."
\"°^^' "^^ '° ^^gg" y°-self

the beov d . " 'r^^' ^'' '° ^''"J *hatthe beloved may have glory. You have neveroved any but yourself. You took her for yourconvenience, and used her for your needs
'
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Duke mto the parley—" that .^ 1, • t^ ^

day, and prepared'"' LveTe "^IVt ^1
have opened her eves to tn.fh f, u

''^^
^

her sou, to the af^rrar^God. '
Sh" S l?'
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school the world in the knowledge and love ofgrace and purity and truth as the/are .anSted
in her I am a singer, I believe. I shall nevers.ng of ,„ but her-and my whole life shabe a song of praise and thanksgiving. For noonly w.th my lips wil! I show her radiance butm every act of mine done in her honor.

I have done sir. Now you may have yourpleasure of me." He folded his arLs over'^hi

wards /r„"^ 7 \"'" "'''° '^^'^'^ ^""W "^wards from under his brows at his enemy.
^

had life. "u
"°"""^ '° "^y =" P'""t- He

word h'^ Tf ^™^"""="' *° 'he torrent ofwords He had expected nothing of the kindfrom the man whom he looked upon^as th traitrbut here was himself put on his defense He'was never a ready speaker.
" I shall not attempt to answer your attack " hesaid presently. " You deal in abusive eS Icannot fo low you. I demand of you the s^ Jfact.on wh,ch one man owes to anothL. I you Sig.ve me the name of your friend, his Gra'cehl^ew
1 undertake what may be necessary. I ha,elistened to you long, and to little puTpose, that

"I have no friend in the place, as yoM mav

hi h?"':r"'^V
?^^-- -Pl-'^

=
" nor'do I sithe harm of any httle irregularity in this game of
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homicide. You can shoot me at onr, v

hinder you. If "o
'

'n
"

!
*'""'' '*" "«d

yours, I willhod i -t2J° '"' "^ °"^ "^

But let it be under toodberehrdrr^'T-
no molestation to your wife''

" ^°" °^"

Charles''"
'°" "° ""'^"'^'^'"g whatever," said

" In that case," Gervase saifl "T^ i-

ihe Duke mterposed. "Now Mr Pperhaps you 'll listen to me You !? J'"''before— and DroDepl„ u •
'^oPPed me

brought me into tS" J Jr and'"*'
"^^ ^°" '-

again. Allow me to n„ 1
''"" '"" * ''*°P ">«

pi-^atyouS;;:x;rry'?-^^^^^^

have be'el ILrifl'l? T' /°" ^""''^ --
"Nor would Mrs °fof''°r-''

Gervase.
'"'°'' ""y lord." said

home, you ha^veJoTe h ^.T'T^' ^^^ '>-

her friends. You Hon'.. ^ ^'^ '"" ''"'°"g
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Scandal my lord? Who arc you to consider

scandal when you have set it buzzing about her
like flies for the last two years? Do you knowwhat has been said of her by the rascals of the
gutter? Maybe you do not; but I who have«ood at the doors of your great houses for themere gl.mpse of her passing, I know too wellOo you know what your own associates say?You njust needs know that. Condemn me ifyou w,ll, but not where you are in a worse con-demnafon than I. For you took her into your

,t k' J'?k''''
"""''^'^ •"«" «^" there trail.

'^Lf c"' ^f-"^"''"-?
for the sake of hi,

worldly profit, and made the thing hideous. But
I take her out of these seraglios and get her intohe clean a.r. For the sake of eternal welfareand honor, ,t may be necessary to endure a little
oul usage from a world of satyrs and swine, since
unhappily among such our lot is cast; but it will

time she can be happy in the possession of herfree soul -here, m this noble country where
all are free as she shall be."

__

The Duke took snuff, and considered his reply,
rou are a forcible reasoner, Mr. Poore," he

said presently, but not before he had taken a turnor two up and down the road. "You can putyour case Damn it, man, I'm not above con-
fessing that a good deal of what you have said
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he are ZalTr ^'^'•- ""' ^° tarnishablet
dear because .hJ '.

°'"^" *° ""e. and

But then ylt a^tT/f" ^'^" '"' ='"«^'-

squeamish -nd I W • "/*
''"'""•

^ '"> "°t

nobody lea'sto al I °"u

'^'' ^'"^ ^"^^^^ ''"«

reproach Pn.M T ^^° '"''' '^ '^'' ''bovereproach God bless her, sh, did n't hear any of't~ so far as I know. That 's all I wish to "av"He considered further ,„^ ..u
^'

"Now, Mr Poor I I'
*'''" ""^ "«""•

of evU deigns 7^,' 'ir^ 'Z
"^^V^Pect mc

before youZe up ntr^entrS ''^J

'""^
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hai derived mor. comfort than he deserve, fromher compa„.c...nip. There 's my last word, but

friTnH h ! Tl '°"^""^d. I don't advise myfr end here to fight you, and I don't think he will

fir. «J««
''"r." The Duke nodded his head^uched the bnm o hi, hat. " Good-day to youMr Poore," he said, and turned to descend th;

» M ^""vase went after him.
My lord, I beg one moment of you." TheDuke stopped to listen.

kmdly ,„d handsomely. I am much obHged to

my ddivrd." "
'°" """«'' '''»" "' ^''"'•

The Duke nodded. "I am sure," he saidGervase hovered -he was very red and hot

with me^' Th ""• °"'"=' y°" ""'y '^"« »>"

n^ J." ... ,
^ "lOfnent was emotional, and the

Zf; J»'t\"°''''"« ^° '""'^h- H« ifted hi

vou'Hh ' r ''?"^ '^°"''*=y' '^^ y°" supposeyou d hav been al.ve at this moment if I had nolbelieved m you ? Bv GaH «;r Ta u l
like a Mf •

• y ' '^' ^ '^ "^^« shot you

hi, t '" .' P'^"''- Good-day to you." With

tne lurch. But he d>d not mtend Charles to fightand^ assumed that Charles, therefore, would 'not
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And rightly. There was no fight in Charle.
Throughout the pa«age between the two lover, ofh.. w.fe he had stood with head sunk into hibreast Now that one of then had left him heawaited the other, and as he returned lifted up hi!
colorless face and turned him hi, faded eyeHe could hardly speak above a whisper, and wa,forced, agamst his House.of.Commons.Treasu"

Sitobeh;r'°''''"""°^^«--"<^-

^i»r' '""'.r:7''il*=
*'"' y°""« •"»" ^eard him with

to me, and I have not answered them. I cannot

Gervase, touched to generosity in . momentwould have stopped him, and did indeed exTeTd hiJhand, .n deprecat.on of his recent attack. ButCharles only hurried on.
" You cannot have known how true your wordswere, for ,f you had they would have beefs

S

more ternble-more unanswerable still Mr^oore, I am moved to confess to you that thedeath of her child lies at my door."
^_Oh, no, nol" cried Gervase.
"But it is so She overtaxed her strength whenher health could not afford it- when all that she
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had was called for. She did that to .erve me_« .he thought, and „ I thought. God help me -oforgiveness- 1 am a sinful man."

^

tion ?K '''' '°"''
^r"^ """'"'d hi. emo.t'on. I hen he continued more quietly. " You

Vrv«r'"A .T ''r.
' »•- ""'J her in-

annV'^ J ^
^"'' *""' his voice broke altogether,and he had to turn away his head. Gervase made

rrvr;" 'U1 """'] '° ^^^ """• hut ChTrt

do 1 WH ;/"• '°"'"8 h" a, I did. anddo. 1 loved myself more, and have served my." f worst of all. So far you have convincedme_ but not that I do not love her. Ah? Mr
votedl'v" T '°"!.'T

^°" *''" ^ '°^« her de-"

Zttt wl hT'* ^' '''' ^"''"«' h« came tothe poet w th his arms extended as if he wouldake h^ pa,r of hands. " Desiring now herwel

sden° t"
''•""• °^ ?" "=""*• ""d of her con-science, I resign my claims to her-I resign hercare to you. So far as I am concerneSTwith

Z'lCJuT 'r
''" happiness- she ttree. She shall be free altogether, by legalmean,, so soon as may be- she fnd her fo'rtunf."

touch it' l'
^"^'"- "^he will nevertouch It. I can say no more now. You haveput me at your feet."

_'Say nothing to her of me," said Charles.
1-et her forget me as soon as she may. I would
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a«k her /orgivencM but that I know I have it.nd de..re above all thing, „ow that th pai"may be .. dead to her. For her sake, I hopewe may never meet again."
*^

t„M v"
" '•"«.-»''« !» t'o" « hand," Gervasetold h.,„, „o , ,,,^^ .^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^^^

a«

have renounced everything that he had gainedShe will see you, if you—

»

witb^h"'' ^°"^i'^'" "i'^
^''"'"- "I charge youw.th her welfare. I will do nothing to impair

t. So soon a, I am in England I will put mat'ter, ,n tram She shall be free to be you Se- entirely free. Yo- shall hear from me."
Gervase stood with folded arms, unable to lookup. Charles nervously took off hi, gloves andshpped a ring from his finger

self Zu^rLr'
'"'"''"^•" ^' "''^' " ^ S'iyc my.

self this rmg upon my wedding day. It wasto re^md myself of my duty-which, you Telme (and I acknowledge), I too ,oon forgot. Acept ,t from me. I don't ask you to wear it, butto keep ,t. You will not refuse."
I will not refuse," said Gervase. " I take itas a sign that you trust me."

The ring was handed over. Charles touched
h.s hat, turned and walked down the hill. Ger-vase stood motionless, staring at the sea. There
as It grew dusk, Georgiana found him. She camebehmd h,m softly and touched his arm He
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'urned, looked at her wildlv <;h» •

i .

eyes and moving lips H. „" ^' ""P'°"''' '^''''

her to his hea"r '^'bv Jo'd i: G^h"' ''l'^''
I shall love you on my ^ees 1

" '
''°'' "^ '^'''*'

THE END
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